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Bsh Columbia.

lify that “The Mutual Life- 
kany of Canada” is author- 
p to carry on business with- 
[of British Columbia, and to 
feet all or any of the object» 
k' to which the legislative- 
I Legislature of British Gol

fe of the Company is situate 
[Waterloo, in the County of 
e Province of Ontario, 
be of the Company in this 
pte at Victoria, and Richard, 
fcsurance Agent, whose ad- 
la, is the attorney for the-

pay hand and seal of office- 
pvince of British Columbia,.
I August, one thousand nine
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pnected witlT'-and proper to 
i objects in the Dominion of

fter date I intend to apply 
he Chief Commissioner of’ 
►rks for permission to pur- 
:es unreserved, unsuiweyed. 
tuated near Francois Lwre, 

B. C., commencing 
end of small lake, thvcjf 
s, thence west 80 chains 
10 chains, thence east 
of commencement.
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iother would be willing to accept such a com- 
1 promise. "

No con

first may be overcome by Russia follow
ing Japan’s lead in avoiding, the use of 
the word “indemnity,” but consenting to 
make certain payments to Japan on other 
scores, the chief of these being Japan’s 
bill for keeping 100,000 prisoners, which 
is expected to be heavy. The sums men
tioned as the possible payment on ac
count of these prisoners range from $50,- 
000,000 to $150,000,000.

PRESENTS DEMANDS.•ns va position of Japan 
power in the Far East.

or any

firmation of the rumor that the 
Russian reply Is a negative can beob-j

FINAL STRUGGLE, tained, and it must be accepted with all PPPP HCOOPT
■ reserve. The lights in the rooms of M. \|T \ Ilf Tr 1 I

Portsmouth, N. Hr, Aug. 22.—It has 1 Witte and Baron De Rosen wqre bum- UUUU UU1 UU1 j Tangier, Aug. 22.—The French minis- j
been decided to postpone until to-morrow | ir-K long after midnight. ter, St. Benetaillandier, has presented to

The sensation of the day was a mye-   | Su.tan Mulai Abdel Aziz, an energetic
terious .visit paid by M. Witte and Baron | demand for an indemnity of $2,000 for
Rosen t’o the navy yard, where Mr. JJJ JHE PROPOSED I the recent arrest .of a Fratico-Algerinn
Peirce delivered to them a message in i oitcciAM rnuc ri rilTtmj citizen. The minister also demands the

The failure of the secretaries to com- writing from President Roosevelt, which ! RUSSIAN CUNSIIiUTlUN j punishment of the official responsible for
plete the protocols is given as the reason, had been brought from Oyster Bay by a j the arrest and an additional indemnity

The following official bulletin was I confidential messenger named McGuw, !   I of $100 daily until the prisoner is re-
issuprf nt 20 « m • “Owinv fho im Then for about three or four hours M. j leased. It is believed that the Sultan will

Japanese have mobility ôf finishing before 3 o’clock an5 remain^d ?}. th® Absolute Autocracy Still R maias and j Probably grant the demands of the min-

BESS—
decUned to make any stat’ement. It is j at llme’ to terms should satisfaction not be imme-
assumed-the President's message was i diately given, including, if necessary, the
the result of Baron Kaneko’s visit to | ------------------ occupation of a Moroccan port.
Oyster Bay yesterday. 1 This incident is independent of the

A long cable message from St. I Boston. Mass., Aug. 22—The Adver- Franco-German controversy regarding 
Petersburg, which is believed to be tiser to-day prints an interview on the tlie proposed international conference,
the Russian reply, arrived at 10 o’clock proposed Russian parliament with An- Indeed, it is known that Germany ap-
t'o-mgkt, and M. Wittes secretary, M. d q Whvte former United States proves the course of France, as the Ger- 
Nabukoff and A. Planconi, immediately wnyte, former united states maQ „overnment ha„ iven official uoti_
began deciphering it. Considerable ex- | amoassador to Russia. Mr. Whyte is fication of its intentlon to support the
citetoent was apparent in the annex spending the summer at Gloucester. He actions of the French government, The rainy season fumed the roads into
where the Russian ^ headquarters are said in part: whereas the latter has not sought direct- veritable bogs and made them absolutely
located. Sheet by «beet the translation , “While the concessions made by the ly or indirec’iy any support in maintain- impassable, but they are now slowly 
was taken, to M. Wittes rooms. The | Czar are considerably short of hopes, mg the rights of French citizens. i ti lying up, and the Japanese will be able
rumor is that a refusal, a non-posstunus, they apepar to me the beginning of what Mrooccan officials recently arrested the t-> move against the Russians within a 
a reiteration of may prove a constitution suitable to the chief of the Algerian settlement at fortnight, should the negotiations now in

empire. I never believed' in establishing Charb because of local troubles. The de- progress at Portsmouth fail,
that she' has grven ample proof of her ’ a 8ystem of absolute universal suffrage mand of the French minister for the re- j Great reserve supplies of food and am-
desire for peace in the articles already thtiouShout tle empire at the start. To lease of the Algerian was refused, the munition have been accumulated at Muk-

do that in a country where ignorance is Sultan claiming that all Mussulmans den and Tiding. The gaps in the vari-
| the rule with the peasantry would be the moment they entered Moorish terri- eus army divisions have been filled up
; fatal. The natural result would be all tory came under bis jurisdiction as and the personnel of the forces is of the
1 sorts of wild proceedings, which would Caliph of Islam. highest.
I soon lead to a reaction and) closing of -------- :--------------------- | The feeling is that another battle will

any legislative body elected by such suf- GRAIN RATES j le eventually fought, as the reports from
frage. 1 ---------— the Russian encampment is fhat Gen.

“What would seem first to ’be needed Increase By Eastern Trunk Lines Has Lineviteh is entrenching and strengthen- 
in such an assembly is a body of men Aroused Unfavorable Criticism. , ing his front in every way possible, 

i. »j who can give information to the CzarThe Earl Ot Min to Appointed to Sue- ^ regarding his own country. Such infor

med Him as Viceroy of i mation hé lacks now, and cannot have
' j under the system which has been in

Iodia. I vogue since he came to the throne. He
; knows next to nothing of Russia, has bad 
\ no proper education for his duties, and 

London, Aug. 21.—The resignation of has therefore been utterly dependent
updn the members of his family, courtiers 
and favorite adivisers, who happened to 
get access to his ear.

Minto- as his successor, was announced , “There is no denying that the consti- 
at the India office to-day. tntion foreshadowed in1 the reports which

According to the correspondence, which j have come to us thus far is very imper
is issued in the form of a white book, 1 feet. First of all absolute autocracy re- 
it appears that Lord Curzon’s résigna- | mains. There is no guarantee for csrry- 
tiou was cabled to that office on August : ing out what there, is of good in the sys- 
12th. It shows a decidedly bitter feel- I tem save the Czar’s word, and that, it 
ing between Lord Cnraon, the India i must be confessed, has not proved to be 
office and LoriiKitchener, commander- i thus far a thing on wtidi those whs 
ifi-chTef oi'therThrees in Inctia, over the have received it ca#fiNy ‘V&jTjfcnlf. 
new plan of army administration in In- | “It he would standi by his best men,

such for example as M. Witte, in finan- 
Lord Curzon’s dissatisfaction came to cial affairs, and. De Martens, in inter
head with the refusal of the cabinet national affairsv we might hope for very 

to appoint Major-General Sir Edmund great improvement. Unfortunately there 
Barrow on Lord Curzon’s recommends- is no certainty that the same influences 
tion, military supply member of the coun- which have been so fatal to Russia thus

far in' the keeping of these men in the 
Replying on August 2nd to the refusal background will not be equally powerful 

of Mr. Brodrick, the secretary for India, in the future.
to make this appointment, Lord Curzon | “The great dangers in the proposed' 
requests that the government reconsider parliament are probably iwo: First— 
its decision “in order to enable me to dissensions among iiberql Russians them- 
accept the responsibility which I infer selves, arising from the fact that there 
His Majesty’s government still desires has never been any discussion' of public 

forces. The Russians, on the contrary, and the reimbursement of the cost of the me to assume.” j question allowed-, either through the
St. Petersburg, Aug. 22.-—(1.40 a. m.) ir.sist that ap to 1850 Japanese had never ( war are the vital points of our demands, Mr. Brodrick again refused to comply press or through public meetings. The

—The Russian government’s final com- claimed any right to Sakhalien, and at and leave no room for any compromise, with the request for the appointment of result of this is that each thinking Rns-
n.nnication to M. Witte outlining the the time only 25 unmarried Japanese mnderstirm and rensnn«Tiie.nes« I Major-General Barrow, and Lord Cur- fflaD develops Ms own ideas with no op-
course that he shall pursue at the re- lived at the south of the island during th demands will he admitted even hv 1 zon replied as follows: | portunity to compare them with anybody
opening of the peace conference af Forts- the fishing season. Admiral Beautiatine TernnPP «hmihl the nttemnt tn nmmnte I “It is apparent that His Majesty’s else, or to submit them to any proper
mouth are still in process of being put m opened the eyes of the Japanese to the DenPi, fan the resnnnsihilitv rest government denies me that confidence discussion, and so virtually believes they
cipher prior to being forwarded to Am- value of Sakhalien when he went there nnnt If r>1„ which alone can enable me to serve them ; ar® divinely inspired, and abhors anyone
erica. With the receipt of St. Peters- 1854 and opened negotiations for the _jan. ref asp’ tn „ nmnnsed: terms and attaches a fundamentally different i w™^akesa different view.
liiTg’s last message the brief breathing pc{.session of the entiA island by Russia. :f w:n he advisvhle fnr mr deleo-stes tn interpretation from myself to the modi- ! other main danger is that the
spell will have ended. St. Petersburg It was then that Japan, in order to make withdraw and tell them that the next fications upon the acceptance of which autocracy power may at any time, either 
lei es the final word with her represen- pood its, clabus, tried to colonize the will h in T ki „ alone I consented to remain in office, alarmed by such discussions or under
till ve at Portsmouth. island, and stated that the Aino race Th ishai sirs- “The war haa wnn a The situation, therefore, remains where Pretext of danger from them, close the
"'•ni. Associated k to which lives there belonged to the same constitution fo^the Russran ^.pil” It it was when I resigned i- June. If the whole joceed.ngs and' restqre the old

to state that when the nature of the com- family as the original inhabitants of the that Tanan ia fio-htlmr th» Rn< givernment si unable to accept my views things. ,
munication becomes generally-known it corthern islands of Japan. In 1859 Mn- ^Ternment an* dom nM entertrin I request the premier to place my re- .. Stl11 we “ay Mipe that these conces-
V ill be seen that in a sincere desire to raTieff, governor-general of Amur, tried anv iMeelina toward ^000^! ™b- signation in the hands of His Majesty.” amns recently made may, at any rate,
effect a satisfactory settlement the gov- to persuade Japan to yield in her claim - t f th Russian emperor It ex- To this Mr. Brodrick replied that “a^eut miire difficult far the. Cgnr. the
trnmpnf has gone as far as its extreme to the southern part of Sakhalien but 5p^e°s tte heHefThat^TnZe Russians there was a request from Mr Balfour rttoVtoe 1°°^
vital state interests will permit. It can did not succeed as America had already mU6t bold some appreciation for what th.at ^ord Curzon reconsider his deter- d opportunities for bringing in a con-
, ,, , x*,- „„„„„ A-h» begun to support the Japanese m their TflDan has accomnlished for them mination. In a final dispatch, dated opportunities ior onnging in a eont-
further be said that for this r^isdn the attUude agdjnst Ru8sia. The reports of Japan accomPllahe<i for them* August 12th, Lord Curzon says: stitution which shall give really more
government is firmly convinced that in aj| RussiaD consuls in Sakhalien up ~ “The main question is not the choice ^jan<!e *Pr tue thinking men throughout
case of failure of the negotiations, the to the year 1870 stated that the Japanese ^1® .PROPOSAL of an individual, but one of the princi- .emPLr.e -0 take 801136 Part m Pubhc
responsibility will not rest with Russia, effort to colonize the island had failed ROOSiDV'-hJl/T. pjeg underlyng a future change in our a airs*
Who has conceded much already. because of the rigorous climate. The 7“= An_ w™. administration. I am drven to the con-

wiiiie it i= impossible to learn the negotiations between Russij and Japan Portsmouth, N. Aug. 22. The clugion that the policy of His Majesty's
actual contents3^0?* the government’s started in 1855 and continued for twenty Associated Press is now m a position to g0Ternment is based on principles that
ro,2\ink^n^o M. WitleTcTto years ending with the treaty of 1875, by ^,tonf R™dt for "breXg toe 1 could not ^acientiously carry into
declared tint the reonirements of state which the sovereignty of Russia over the President Roosevelt for breaking the execuyon- In the interest of the organ-
make «.nc^sions on the auctions of int whole island was recognized. With re- deadlock m the peace negotiations and ization it is dearable that I be relieved
demffiSTnt ClaHefas thTse aueS^s Strd to article 9, the protocol repeats the rescumg the conference from failure His duties with as little delay as pos- _ A „ , .

P - • 7'lkliallen as those questions aT_jmentg a]ready set forth several solution would ingeniously permit the ih] Ottawa. Aug. 22.—An important cabi-
ese ^impossible '’hTc^tato thtt ^the times in the Associated Press dispatches, satisfaction of the Japane^ demande for ^ Balfour has replied that ^t council was convened this afternoon,
maitornf The Japanese claim reimbursement for reimbursement for the cost of the war . j. „with th m08t pro(ound re„ret the onlT absentees being Sir Williamj., dispute have'^n6 ronsfder^d and the expanses of the war on the ground and at the same time enable Rhssm to "ub“jfted Lord Curzon’s resignation to Unlock, Sir Frederick Borden and Hon.
j-Tj-VAïïaaî srasnotzvss^t: ss&s’srxsrsys . » ».

Jght art cl^7 b Sranted 0n servation, and having been victorious at Pfid a kopeck of war tribute to the , Lon, C,Lon and Lord Kitchener noon with his family, after spending the
tL forcing is a brief but accurate »U points are entitled to reimbursement jZcffitod“ "'ere unable to agree over the details Q-»ec and the lower St.

outline of the platform upon which M. ^ia * the c«t»T denies absoute^^ dispatches as the natural and logical com- ^^"telertEnrtan^eL^s “«er of railways, after a per-

the Japan*, piempo- S ^ reSa  ̂ 2? h..
Baron de Roan’s reports regarding his def appearedat tiie n^agrpment by Rnssm^repnrdiase “B„V he says, “I loyaliycommenced ^rtoe^nttff^

interview with President Roosevelt have ^^re°C®np01o1“Pfor MacTand her Island of Sakhalien. now in (be military ‘he undertaking and resigned only when | traMze authprity> giving the heads of the
been received here, and their perusal by . conciud9 on an honorable occupation of Japan, for the amount of F66 i^e a . 1 » • f i various departments more complete con-
the government has only increased the willingness to conclude on an honorable ,{ ^ tw0 copntriea cannot agree, arise betw^ the^^mmander-.n-chief ; tro, „f the‘ spveral branches. PMr. Em-
feelmg of gratitude and appreciation for • . , ,tb intern. shall be decided by some method of ar- ant^e rest 0 1 8 T • , ’ ; merson expresses his conviction that the
President Roosevelts continued efforts. With regard to article 10^themtero bitratio„ hereafter to be determined. The resignation of- Lord Curzon_as ! roadbeA equipment and traffic of the
Baron de Rosen's communications to the ed warships), Japan ins«sts that the surt The pnrchasti money together wifh X‘Cer0y ,°LIndla’ UllJL H ! government road was never as good as 
Emperor are such as to not require render of interned w-arships whieh have the gum which -Tapan would obtain theme of the morning newspapers was th are t(>da
special answer. sought refuge m neutral ports as a spoi hom the sessjon of the Chinese Eastern discounted by previous reports that a

A hopeful feelmg was noticeable of war is not contrary to international d tbe maintenance of theRus- disagreement was Impending or that his
here yesterday that peace is still pos- law. Russia, however, assertsthat in- ^ prisoners in JapaTl would, it is esti- resignation had been tendered, all of
sible, and it is belived by some that Rus- ternational law affords no precedent ror mabe<j abput equal the which had been steadily and flatly de-
sia’a answer will give evidence of such a claim for the possession of property in . ned by Mr. Brodrick, .secretary of state Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—E. J. Jenkin*. a
a sincere desire to reach a settlement tbe keeping of neutrals. Amount Claimed by Japan for India. young Englishman, committed suicide
that Japan will be practically forced to Finally, with regard to article 11 (the a« her bill for the cost of the war. Prac- All of the editorial articles praise Lord , this morning at the C. P. R. depot hv Coderich Ont a mr oi « .
accept it or appear before the world as limitation of the Russian naval power.in ticaby, therefore, the solution offered by Curzon’s admimstratioh unstintedly and shooting himself in the right temple. It ’ Jf ’ g' ’ Xnree h;er"
utterly unreasonable and insatiable. the Far East) the Japanese assert that the President involves recession by credit him with haying done as great rig supposed that he was suffering from a men Damea vergnson, Wood and Bailey,

It is belived that the questions on the it is indispensable to insure a lasting Japan upon article 5 (the cession of 8ak- service in India as any of his predecee- ! fit of temporary aberration. Jenkins ar- residents of Bayfield, twelve miles south
surrender of the interned warships and peace. Russia rejects the whole idea as halien) and recession by Russia upon sots, if not greater. I rived here yesterday from the East, of Goderich, while out raising their nets
the limitation of Russia’s naval power In being offensive to Russian honor and dig- article 9 (indemnity). It is conceded that the Earl of Minto t During the day he bought a return ticket were suddenly caught in a fierce wind
the Far East will be satisfactorily set- nity. While declining, however, to place j It seems practically certain, though takes the reins at a difficult stage, but for the Old Country, saying he intended storm and were blown out into Lake
tied. There remains then the discussion such an article in a treaty, she is willing this cannot be affirmed positively, that 'he is credited with ability equal to that j-leaving to-night. Deceased was recently , Huron. Their boat was picked' up yee-
of the payment of indemnity and the te make declaration that 'she has no in- j the President to-day wâs able to give M. ; of any man In England to grasp quickly employed as steward on an Atlantic liner terday. The three men, evidently perish-
-cession of Sakhalien by Russia. The rention of attempting to threaten the . Witte substantial assurance that Japan 'and master the administrative work.'1 running from Montreal to Liverpool. ' ëd.

I Sultan of Morocco Asked to Pay Indem
nity for Arrest of French 

Algerian Citizen.

■O
ENVOYS POSTPONEEND IN FAILURE ? READY FOR BATTLE
the meeting of the peace conference 
which was to have taken place this af
ternoon. GAPS IN VARIOUSRUSSIANS DETERMINED O

ARTÎOLES WHICH
NOT TO GIVE WAY DIVISIONS FILLED UPREMAIN UNSETTLED.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 21.—Both 
the Russians, and Forces in Korea Have Established Com

munication WithOyama—Lineviteh 
Completes Defences.

Claim to Have Made as Many Conces
sions as Possible—Hopeful Feeling 

in St Petersburg of the conference to-morrow afternoon. "cce- to-day^ meeting has been adjoum- 
The feature of the protocols is the pres- Î1' antiI °-30 o’clock Wednesday mom
enta tion of the reasons advanced by both in^' 
sides for the divergence of views upon
the articles upon whicii no agreement LEAVE NO ROOM 
was reached.

In article 5 (the cession of Sakalien)
the Japanese claim that they are entitled Tokio, Aug. 22.—The Jiji, in comment- 
to the island as well by reason of their ing upon the proceedings at the Ports- 
national rights to its possession as be- mouth peace conference to-day. 
cause of its occupation by the Japanese

:

With Kuroki’s Army, in Manchuria, 
Aug. 20.—-(Via Port Dalny.)—Everything 
is in readiness to give battle quickly with 
the whole strength of the Japanese force» 
as soon as the country dries up suffi
ciently fo permit the movement of artil
lery.

Portsmouth, Aug. 21.—The result of 
President Roosevelt’s efforts to save
the peace conference

FOR ANY COMPROMISE.

from failure re-
No direct reply 

com-
muins in suspense, 
to the president’s proposition, 
c unicat ed by M. Witts yesterday, has 
come from Empeier 
other advices received from St. Peters- 

indicate that the Emperor and his

says:
“The cession of the islgnd1 of Sakhalien

Nicholas, but

councillors are unshaken in their deter
mination neither to cede territory nor 
xay war tribute. What the President is 
doing on the Japanese side remains as 
deep a mvst'ery as ever. Little light is 
shed upon the visits of Baron Kaneko to 
Ovater Bay. The Japanese do not 
.admit that he is their medium of com
munication with the President. 
g„ no further than to reiterate that Mr. 
Roosevelt Understands the position, and' 
they have tlie fullest confidence in him.

If M. Witte does not receive fresh 
instructions before : to-morrow 

o'clock, when the conference is resumed, 
the situation will be exactly what it was 
■when the adjournment was taken on Fri
day. Both aides will present the proto
cols for signature. One side or the other 
must then make a move, or all that will 
be left will be a brief final protocol cer
tifying that they have reached t'he part
ing of the ways and to hid each other 
farewell.

Among
note of hope is sounded. With genuine 
-reluctance they seem almost resigned to 
the shipwreck of the conference. They 
■declare that tlie position is unchangd, 
and thy speak of renewing the war with 
a snap of the black eyes which speaks 
volumes for confidence in the success of 
Oyama, when (he word is given to ad
vance. - ’ WS - " ■ ' '

The Russian Positioni
/ ■ .V..

■

.■■j

accepted, and tiiât more She could not 
yield with honor.

------O------

:A
even

They CUBZOB’S RESIGNATION
HAS BEEN ACCEPTED

:vimW0M; ‘S ..
at 3 |

o

-
i New York, Aug. 22.—The Journal of , JAPANESE ADVANCE 

Compierce says the advance in grain 
rates by the eastern trunk lines (at and 
east of Buffalo) to take effect on Sep
tember 1st, are the source of much un- Japanese correspondent at Moji say» 
favorable criticism in local grain circles. Gen. Linevitch’s defence works are now

IN NORTHERN KOREA.1 !

:ti London, Aug. 21.—The Telegraph’sm i
m

, ■ V•" a
; Æ P#

Lord Curzon as the viceroy of India 
and the appointment of the Earl ofLmmthe Japanese to-night no

w/kwmm
1 will®

i;

■;

t .I’i/TS;“W
peace,
have beea victorious. If Russia came 
to Portsmouth unprepared to pay the 
price of defeat, all is over. We do not 
believe the President considers the terms 
unreasonable. He knows Japan’s posi
tion as accurately as does either of the 
Japanese plenipotentiaries. We do not 
believe he will even ask us to weaken 
a' the last moment and yield, even to 
save the negotiations.”

dia.e

ci I.

LORD MINTO,
-O Former Governor-General of Canada, W ho Has Been Appointed Viceroy of India.

HAVE GONE AS
FAR AS POSSIBLE.

I

:

LORD y URZON
Whose Resignation As Viceroy of India Has Been Accepted.

»

The advance of a full cent in the rate for completed. His troops number between 
I rye is regarded as particularly aixtuous, 4tX),00B and 500,000. Trnhiloads of 

and is virtually cutting the eastern sea- , troops are arriving from Russia, aud 
board off from this class of business dur- j man, are being sent to Tnmen. 
ing tiie coming season. It is understood The Telegraph’s Tokyo correspondent 
that strong pressure will be brought to sr.ys that despite the heavy rains, the 
bear upon the transportation committee Japanese have advanced in Northern 
of the New York Produce Exchange to Korea. The Russians abandoned their 
take this matter up in a vigorous man- advance wo*s and were driven back, 
ner with the trunk line grain people, and After crossing the river the Russians de
show the necessity of making a change stroyed the bridges and there was no 
before it is argued the business is divert- signs of the Russians soutli of Tnmen. 
ed into another channel. The Japanese army in Korea has al

ready established communication with 
Field Marshal Oyama.

CRUISERS OFF THE
SHORE OF KAMCHATKA.

Godzyadeni, Manchuria, Aug. 20.—A 
sa ail squadron of Japanese cruisers is 
cuising off the shore of Kamchatka. 
Armed schooners and torpedo boats 
tinne demonstrating all along tlie Siber
ia11 coast. Gen. Lineviteh announces to 
the inhabitants of the Amur region that 
Here is no present cause for anxiety or 
fear as the ’entire region is quiet.

-------o-------
CAPTURED RUSSIAN

SHIPS REOHRISTEXED.

THE DOMINION CAPITAL.

Important Meeting of Cabinet—Changes 
on the Intercolonial Railway.

YELLOW FEVER RECORD.

There Have Been One Hundred and 
Eleven Deaths in Forty Days.

New York, Aug. 22.—A Washington 
dispatch to the Tribune says 111 yellow 
fever deaths in forty days is the record 
of the scourge in New Orleans, according 
to reports by Surgeon-GeneraWyman, 
of the marine hospital service. Although 
several American Monies have been vis
ited by the disease most of the deaths 
were confined to the natives.

At the Honduran consulate here it 
was stated yesterday that in the interior 
conditions were much improved and that 
at Tegucigal, the capital, owing to the 
firm manner in which President Bonilla 
is handling the situation, no fear of the 
spread of the fever or famine was felt.

coa-

Toklo, Ang. 22.—The .Imperial 
department has rechristened the

navy
. . cap

tured Russian warships as follows. Th* 
Peresviet has been named the S.igami; 
the Poltava, the Tango: the Bnyan, the 
Asso; the Pnilnda, the Tsugaru; and the 
Va ring, the Soya.

SUICIDE AT WINNIPEG.

THREE MEN DROWNED.

TO SUPPRESS BOYCOTT.

Shanghai, Aug. 22.—It is understood 
that the viceroy and governor of this 
province have agreed to suppress the boy
cott against American goods, which wQI 
probably be ended before American Mia 
later Conger arrives in Pekin

>
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a peace treaty at Portsmouth which in
cludes the payment ,o(; indemnity or 
other financial contributions. Russia Is 
ready, however, to, make a reasonable* 
and proper paymentr fdr the mainten
ance of the Russian’ prisoners in the 
hands of the Japanese.

This 1ms been the attitude of the for
eign office since the four points in dis
pute were referred to a St, Petersburg 
from Portsmouth, and it is the true ex
pression of Russian- official and public 
opinion. Since the beginning of thé dis
cussion here on Japan’s original terms, 
there has been absolutely notlring to sug
gest that Russia could w would pay in
demnity. Each day has shgypened the 
conviction that such a payment is impos
sible, and, to-day the universal opinion, 
from the highest to fté' lowest, is that 
Japan’s insistence on an Indemnity dooms 
the Portsmouth negotiations to failure. 
Russians recognize the serious internal 
conditions of the country, but they de
clare these conditions' will never force 
the payment of an indemnity, dishonor
able in iiielf, and xtiiich would, titer, 
seriously |jj:enace tlrej t (vepy life

Mile was 09 inches above possible navi
gation level ; on August 16th the gauge 

f registered 08 inches, and) on August 17th 
it registered but- 67 inches.

At tne present time the water in the 
upper river is of a sufficient depth to 
permit all steamboats to take full car- 

, goes down to Dawson. A fall of a foot 
i will - necessitate a reduction in the 
amount of cargo taken out for the reason 
that even at the present stage of water 
difficulty is encountered in getting 
through Hell Gate with full cargoes.

BEN PAID DUIY
AND SAILED FOR THE

COAST TUESDAY NIGHT
i

’ THE SAXON REPORTED.
The steamer Germanieus, which pass

ed up from sen Wednesday, brought 
the first news to the city from the over
due British bàrque Saxon which left 
Liverpool for Victoria and Vancouver 180 
days ago. The collier passed the vessel 
at 4.30 yesterday afternoon. At least she 
sighted, a barque displaying the signals 
“N. D. W. R„” reporting all well on 
board. She was seen about 18 miles off 
Discovery Island in lat. 47. 20 N. and 
long. 12, 40 W. A tug was heading for 
the ship, and it is possiole that the Saxon 
will reach Victoria to-night or to morrow 
morning. This news will be received 
with general interest in the shipping 
world, for the passage of the Saxon has 
been an exceptionally long one.

Will Immediately Go Hunting -Overdue 
British Basque Reported Off 

Shore.

-xfter waiting several months to see if 
some meang could not be foundl whereby 
the vessqf-éouldl tie entered under the 
.Dominion figg free of charge, the owners 
of the whaling steamer Orion Tuesday 
afternoon deposited with the collector of 
customs the sum df $4,988.50 for thé 
payment of duty. The vessel was there
upon entered as a Canadian steamer, and 
will be given a license to carry on her 
whaling operations.

Oyster IJay, N. Y., Aug. 23.—fteei- This business was completed about 5
dent RoôÜêVelt’s final effort to indtice a o’clock on Tuesday. Shortly afterwards 
cessation1 of hostilities: in the Far Fast the Orion had steam up and was ready 

almost"dramatic in1 its extraordinary to leave for the whaling station at 
interest. , , - Sechart.,; Capt. S. Balcom, manager of

Through1 GeoL L. Von ’Meyer, the the Pacific Whaling Cbidpafiy, whfj-M 
Americatf'émbassador fit St. Petersburg, owns the" Orion, was aboard and: ' soon 
he has maiiC a direct appeal to Emperor after reaching the West Coast port the 
Nicholas'*81 permit the! adoption ofXstich steamer will clear for the sea in pursuit 
measures in the pending peace ébtifer- of the big game, for the killing of which 
en ce as bill terminate the war. >v • she has been so completely equipped.

A long "cablegram whs sent to Almbas- This equipment has been previously 
eador Meyer by the President tâte on described in these columns, and it has 
Monday. ït contained instructions for also been illustrated, so that the public 
representations, on behalf of President are pretty familiar with all details. The 
RooeeveffPto be made directly t#‘l the whaling season is now believed to be on 
Russian‘emperor. There is reason’1 for ffi earnest, as the big monsters of the 
the belief " that thebe representations deep invariably follow the run of salmon, 
were eomnninicated‘!t yéâtçrday to the and it wifi be the work of the Orion to 
Russian ‘'dévoya at Portsmouth through j play whqt havoc she can with the large 
fhè President's messenger. ! schools known to be gathered off the

As a result of the Instructions fié, re- I c0£?t t.his ^me of year. 
ceived, Ambassador fi&yer had a special I T”® Onon haf not been detained in 
ocdience of Emperor Nicholas to-day at l P°rt b/ any apathy shown by the customs 
Peterhof palace ' department, either m Victoria or at Ot-

The ngport re^iveà from Assistant i** .“F «* fact station

looking to the registration of the steamer 
have extended over a period1, of many 
months. The owners, as stated, ' sought 
to get the steamer entered free of duty,

success to compromise on the crucial repIie^ tbat
points of difference among the confer- the eomt,any could not d° 80 un(kr the 
ees. It is regarded ns’eertnin that every 
hour gained in the time of the confer
ence makes for a peaceful solution of the 
differences.

O---- ‘
direct Appeal YÔ

-•iuir EMPEROR NICHOLAS.
nr.’

AOÉANOI AT FANNING.
On her present voyage from Sydney, 

Australia, the steamship Aorangi called 
at Fanning Island, the British Pacific 
cable-station.- -The Aorangi reached Fan
ning Island at 9 a.m. on her voyage to 
Victoria via Honolulu. The call at Fati- 
ning Island is one of six annual visits 
made by steamships of the -Canadian- 
Australian line.

The Aorangi sailed from Sydney - on 
August 7th. and she is schedkiled to 
reach Victoria on August 31st. She is 
bringing 140 passengers from the Anti
podes.

is

GOVERNORS OF HEW

PROVISOES APPOINTEDr

Hon. A. E. Forget for Stskatchewan and 
Hon. G. H V. Bnlyea for 

Albertathat the peace plenipotentiaries had ad
journed their sittings until next Satur
day was/a source of satisfaction. ,,It Is 
a distinct assurance tfiat efforts are be
ing jmade with incresing prospect of

1

*
Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Hon. A. E. Forget, 

the present Governor of the Northwest 
Territory, has been appointed Governor 
of Saskatchewan, and Hon. G, H. V. 
Billyea Governor of Alberta.

May Open in East.
The tariff commission itinerary has 

not yet been finally settled, but it is re
ported now it will begin its sittings in 
Montreal and Toronto instead of in the 
west.

coasting regulations, then the question 
arose whether she could, do a foreign 
business, operating beyond the three-mile 
limit. But it was soon realized' the 
steamer could not be advantageously 
worked in this manner, and so the duty 
was paifi,

The Orion was built in Norway and 
came to Victoria under a provisional 
British registry. Had she aririved under 
the Norwegian flag she could have had 
all the privileges _o£ a British built ship. 
Countries which allow British ships 
coasting privileges have also extended1 to 
them similar concessions in Great Brit
ain and Canada, and Norway is one of 
such countries. But having taken out a 
provisional British registry to come to 
Canada, the Orion became a foreign built 
British, ship. An act was passed at the 
session of the Canadian parliament of 
1902 making it necessary for foreign 
built British ships to pay a duty of 25 
per cent, on fair market value of hull, 
rigging, machinery, furniture, boilers and 
appurtenances before she could be allow
ed coasting privileges. This the Orion 
has done, and she will now receive 
license from the department of customs 
entitling her to engage in the coasting 
trade of Canada. - '

Thus far the President has gained his, 
points, one after another. It was due 
to his efforts that (he’conference did not 
bieak up finally lost,Week, and his fur
ther suggestions prevented a final dis
solution of the conference on Monday. 
Now he has qarried his appeal, too, 
which can be |aid to Rave fhe positive 
support of the great meutràl powers.

It is stated ’late to-night that Japan 
has proposed’"to Russia that the ques
tion of indemnify for'war expenses was 
waived practically and that Russia 
agree to purchase a portion of Sakhalien 
for $600,000,000. It is belived that one 
part of the proposition submitted to 
Baron Rosen by the President was that 
Russia should purchase possession of 
Saklmlien either in part or as a whole, 
and that if the conferees were unable to 
agree upon a price to be paid for it the 
amount be left to the determination of 
an impartial tribunal.

Final decision dlf the proposition 
made by Japan through Baron Komura 
will rest with Emperor Nicholas. Even 
should it be reject edit is almost certain 
now that it would be succeeded by other 
propositions looking to an ultimate agree
ment of the plenipotentiaries.

New Judges.
W. H. F. élément, of Grand Forks, 

has been appointed County court judge 
in ICootenag vice Leamy, deceased. 
Thomas Mathers, of Winnipeg, has been 
appointed to fill the vacancy in the 
King’s bench court, Manitoba ;

Resigns.
G. W. Spencer, general manager of 

transportation for the C. P. R., has re
signed to become general construction 
manager for the Mackenzie & Mann in
terests.

MYSTERIOUS CASE

Young Women Found in Unconscious 
Condition in Street in Buffalo.a

Buffalo, Aug. 23.—An unknown
young woman, about 19 years old, in an 
unconscious condition was picked up by 
the police on Broadway early to-day. 
The police believed that she is suffering 
froin morphine poisoning, but the 
geons at the hospital decline to express 
an opinion until a more thorough investi
gation of the case. Marks on the girl’s 
clothing indicate that they were made 
in Canada. Cards found in her pocket 
bore the names “Blanch Boier, 66 Mohr 
street” and “Frances Boland.”

YUKON LOWERING.
Advices regarding the condition of the 

Yukon as late as Thursday last are to 
the effect that the water was dropping in 
the Fifty-Mile at White Horse at the 
rate of an inch a day.

The lowering of the water in the upper 
river at this rate means that shippers 
desirous of getting through goods into 
Dawson before the close of navigation 
wifi have to be quick about putting their 
freight on the road. With the falling of 
the water, the river steamers of the
White Pass route will be forced to take also feet that are tender, sore, blistered 
smaller cargoes from White Horse, with hot, swollen or inflamed can be quickly 
the result that as the end of the season cured by using Foot Elm. This is a 
of navigation approaches, a congestion marvellous remedy for such troubles, 
oi mte-shipped goods will occur at White Eighteen powders for 25 cents in stamps. 
Horse.-and hundreds of tons of freight Ask about our $100.00 in cash prizes 
sent North a little later than “the last Competition open to all who use Foot 
moment” will be held at White Horse. Elm. V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanvifie 

• On August 12th the water in the Fifty- Ont. ’ •

sur-

Where Men 
Get Hurt

There you find Pods* Extract—CM 
old family doctor—-relieving the petal, 
curing the hurt. For eu le, burns, epralne, 
bruises—whatever happens. Pond's Ex
tract Is a certain’cure, breliable “first 
aid. 60 years of relief work prove Its 
worth. Imltatiomrare weak, watery, 
worthleee ; Pond’s Extract Is pure, pow
erful, priceless.

BoU only in tooled hot-
tlu under b+ff wrapper,

accerr no stmonrun.
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- ; THE ORION.

The new whaling steamer which sail ed for Secbart Tuesday night, and whicli is to inaugurate a new industry on
this coast. ,i

BEST III HISTORY 
OF THE NORTHWEST

WHEAT WILL PASS
HUNDRED MILLION MARK

Premier Eoblin Say$ Twenty-Five ?... 
Cent, of the Grain Has Al

ready Been Cut

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—“The largest 
best crop ever grown in the North, 
is now ripe and rapidly being L irves;, 
said Premier Roblin when aske d f,„ 
opinion on the crop prospect. Hun. jj, 
Roblin had- just returned from a 
days’ trip through the wheat fi, Ids. 
was bubbling over with entliu> 
to the outlook. His exact words 
“The largest and best crop ever grown 
in the Northwest is now ripe and nmidly 
being harvested.”

Do you mean that tfie grain I ;-;ut 
and fit to cut’?” ‘Yes, 25 per cent, 
ready cut and 80 per cent, should i, ja 
stock to-night.”

“Will there be any waste by slielli.or. 
otherwise on account ot not being cm?’’ 
"Yes. Grain is already dropping from 
the beads in some cases, as the ear is so- 
fnll and heavy that the slightest wind 
shakes it out.”

“Do you refer to wheat?” “Yes. 
Wheat, oats and- barley are all ripe and 
suffering to be cut,”

“You say we have the largest crop in 
our history. Would you mind saying 
what you think onr yield will be?’ “f 
am willing to go on record as estimating 
that we will- pass the hundred million 
mark this year in wheat; other grains 
accordingly.”

“What do you think the sample is 
like?” “As perfect as the most favorable 
conditions can- make it. 
would reduce the quality, but not the 
quantity.”

“Then you think the talk of rust 
unwarranted?” “Exactly so. 
passed the danger line for rusting, except
ing wet weather.”

“Then threshing will soon commence?’’ 
“Yes, next week. With a continuance of 
present conditions September will be a 
full month so to speak, in so far as the 
movement goes from first hazds.”

Ills

vere:

Of course wet

was
We have

THE ROYAL ARCANUM.

Resolution Passed Asking Supreme 
Council to Rescind' Order Raising

the Rates.

New York, Aug. 23.—The World says:: 
“At a 12-hour secret session, attended by 
representatives of se.ven-eights of the 
Royal Arcanum membersnip of the Unit
ed States and Canada, held yesterday in 
the Mannattan hotel, resolutions 
adopted demanding that the

were 
supreme

council of the order rescind at Put-in-Bay 
next week the action raising the rates 
taken in Atlantic city last May. If this 
is not done it is announced there will be- 
wholesale secessions of members who 
will disrupt the order. Open charges of 
breech o< trngt were made against the 
supreme tjpuflcil,, The session was at
tended by prominent Arcanumites from 
thé s^ate of New York. New Jersey. Con
necticut, * ennsylvania, Ohio, 
chnsetts Rhode Island and Michigan, 
embracing a membership of 295.000, out 
of a total of 316,000 in the entire order

Massa-

ONTARIO RIFLE MEETING.

The Scores of Victoria Shooters at 
Long Branch Ranges.

Long Branch Rifle Ranges, Ont, Aug. 
23.—The Ontario Rifle Association meet
ing was continued to-day.

Caven, Perry and Carr will shoot to- 
dpy in the second stage of the City of 
Toronto match. This competition is shot 
at two stages, first, 7 rounds at 500 
yards and 10 shots at 600 yards; second. 
7 rounds at 800 yards. The 60 highest 
in the first stage shobt in the second. 
The first prize is n gold medal, presented 
by Corporation of (Sty df Toronto and 
$25; second prize, $25; thii-d, $20; fourth. 
$15; fifth, $12; sixth, $10; seventh, $8; 
ten of $7, fifteen of $6; eighteen of $5; 
thirty-five of $4; thirty of $3.

In the first stage, Bundy was Soto 
with 70; Duncan, 92nd, 69; and Fisher, 
97th, 69. Tyros, Joynt, 65.

Shooting in the Bankers’ match also 
took place to-day. The conditions were 
7 rounds at 500, 600 and 800 yards. Tin- 
first, $20; second, $15; third, $12; fourth. 
$10; fifteen of $5, thirty-five of $4, thirty- 

Caven was 9th with 93:one of $3.
Perry, 38th, 88; Butler 57th, 85; Forest 
76th, 83. Tyros, Bundy S7th, 81; Joynt 
98th, 75.

In the Osier match, 7 rounds at 500 
yards, service conditions, 1st prize. $10: 
2nd, $8; 2 bf $6, 10 of $5, 30 of $4, 21 
of $3. Tito was 33rd with 32; Joynt. 
48th, 32; Butler, 62nd, 31. Twenty-one 
31’s were counted out.

WHOLESALE ARRESTS.

Have Been Made in Warsaw—Number 
of Prisoners Sent to Fortress.

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Aug. 23.— 
The strike in the factories is decreasing. 
The wholesale arrests which have been 
made here include leading members of 
the Polish Socialist party. Several per
sons have been conveyed to the fortress 
of Molin set apart for political offenders.

WILL SEND EXHIBIT.

Winnipeg. Aug. zA—George Greir. 
secretary of the Western Canadian Live- 
Stock Association, has interested the 
breeders of pure bred stock in the prov
ince to make an exhibit at the Dominion 
Fair at New Westminster. Already six 
carloads of pure bred stock have been 
secured -for an exhibit, and it is believed 
that the Manitoba men will be in a posi
tion to make a good showing.

FIRE ON THE OCEANIC.

Liverpool, Aug. 23.—Fire broke ont 
this fl-fternooni in the steerage of the 
White Star line steamer Oceanic. The 
çxtent of the damage is not yet known. 
The Oceanic is scheduled: to sail for New 
York to-day.

I
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Not Sunlight Sdap—

No, indeed !
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the plenipotentiaries had reached the 
parting of the ways. The adversaries 
faced each other across the table. Of 
course, it was well understood what 
would happen, but (hat in a way only 
made it more dramatic.

Figuratively President Roosevelt en
tiled the conference room, 
sat silent, and the move in the great 
diplomatic game passed to Japan.

Baron Komura in a few words 
plained that Japan, in her great . de
sire for peace, was ready to make cer
tain, “modifications” of/ the original 
articles, in- fhe hope that Russia . could 
find it possible to accept them. He then 
presented in written form to M. Witte

ConYpromlse Proposition 
which President Roosevelt had- suggest
ed- It was concrete and specific, and it 
followed the lines outlined in tfcer dis
patches. It offered to withdraw article 
9, providing for the payment by R-iissia 
of Japan's bill for the cost of thç war, 
on condition that Russia would -accept 
article 5, which provides for the cession 
cf Sakhalien, so modified as to include 
an arrangement for the repurchase by 
Russia of the northern half of the island 
for 120,000,000 yen. In addition it .offer
ed to withdraw entirely articles 11 and 
12 (surrender of the interned warships 
and limitation upon Russia's sea power 
ir the Far Blast).

But the real hope still rests with 
President Roosevelt. He has made 
another move. He has sent Ambassador 
Meyer direct to the Emperor, and .they 
were together, according to advices re
ef,ived here, for three hours to-day.
, Mr. Roosevelt ' himself to-night may 
know more about how the Emperor 
feels than M. Witte, and be able to act 
upon the information conveyed to him 
by his ambassador. The report is in
dustriously circulated here that

Emperor William Is Responsible 
for the attitude of Emperor Nicholas and 
everything is traced back to the meeting 
of the two emperors on board the Hohen- 
zollern in the Finnish gulf. In support 
of this it is positively stated that -after 
the interview M. Witte’s instructions 
were made stronger and more unyield
ing.

. The following authoritative statement 
of the Russian position with regard to 
the phase of the negotiations created by 
the presentation of the Japanese com
promise to-day was made to the Associ
ated Press to-day:

Statements have appeared in promin
ent American and English newspapers 
which, while eloquent, studiously moder
ate and well infentioned. are calculated 
to mislead the world as to the prospects 
of peace and the general character of 
Jcpan’s new proposal, with which it is 
intended Russia can close without loss 
of dignity. The ,regretable mistake into 
which the representatives of these jour
nals have undoubtedly fallen is obvious
ly the result of misleading data leavened 
with real, but secondary facts. Thus It 
is quite (rue, as those papers predicted, 
that the envoys of Japan came forward 
a- to-day’s sitting with a proposal which 
was "new In form but old in substance. 
It is equally true that the proposal lacks 
the two contentious clauses stipulating 
that Russia shall surrender to Japan her 
disarmed warships and limit her naval 
strength on the Pacific, and that it. re- 

the difference between the two 
powers to the compass of what is in. ap
pearance a single question, fhe salé of 
Sckhalien.

Seemingly, therefore, Japan has ala* 
struck her pen through the

Most Obnoxious Clause .
ot all, that which deals with indemnity, 
and all that she now asks Russia to. do, 
in addition to the terms already agreed 
upon, is to purchase the northern- half of 
Sakhalien for a sum of 120,000,000 yen. 
Japan having obtained all that she need
ed and longed for as a nation, now nar
rows down the issue to a question of dol
lars and cents, -yet refuses for peace sake 
to waive h»r demand. Russia, on the 
contrary, has conceded freely and 
fully everything she could give consis
tently with hér sense of national honor 
and dignity. To withdraw the cash 
claim, therefore, would be immensely 
easier to Japan than it would be for 
Russia to allow it. Therefore, -despite 
the positive and emphatic, declaration of 
the well-meaning but mistaken journal
ists ailnded to above, peace ig not and 
cannot be assured until Japan unre
servedly withdraws her claim to have 
the costs of the campaign refunded by 
Russia.

M. Witte

ex-

the

;if

duces

/-

WILL NEVER CONSENT
TO PAY INDEMNITY.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 24—The Asso
ciated Press has the best of reasons and 
authority for declaring again, with in
creasing emphasis, that Russia will 
never consent to the payment of an in
demnity to Japan. The payment would 
so greatly menace the vital interests of 
the state as to make this article in the 
Japanese terms utterly impossible of ac- 
ct ptance. Furthermore, the Associated 
Press has the same .reasons for fhe 
declaration that if Japan withdrew her 
indemnity demand, peace would practi
cally be assured, as the Russian attitude 
on the Vbreo other points, including the 
cession of Sakhalien, does not preclude 
the possibility of reaching a satisfactory 
settlement on these points.

Indemnity is fhe crux of the whole 
matter. If this question can be ar
ranged, it is believed here, that all 
other questions on which there has 
been a difference of opinion will practi
cally set'tle themselves.

In view of the known Russian atti
tude on the other eight points, Russia 
believes that Japan’s insistence oh in- 
d< mndty is fhe oniv thing that will 
make peace impossible. Officials de
clare that attempts at word-juggling, 
such as calling indemnity by some 
other name, or attempting to collect In
demnity under the guise of other pay
ments, .will avail nothieg. - i

Russia, they eay.- wiR; not .conclude:

conference as the. proposition of Japan. 
Should Japan formally propose the com
promise, M. Witte can only ask for time 

•to deliberate, i.e., to consult his govern
ment for the last time. He will give 
no absolutely final answer to-day. é

THE PROTOCOLS HAD
NOT BEEN CORRECTED.

.Portsmouth, Aug. 23.—The peace con
ference adjourned at 12.15 p.m. M. 
Witte and Baron. Rosen at once left the 
navy yard in their automobiles for the 

! Hotel Wendworth.
This morning’s adjournment is official

ly explained to have - been, -due- to a de
velopment of divergence of views in the 
text of the protocol. The Russians 
tended that some corrections^ suggested 
by M. Planco, to which it was under
stood the Japanese had agreed, had not 
been made. When ting situation develop
ed it was decided to read the protocol in 
full, and decide the disputed points in 
the conference. The work was not con
cluded, and at 12.15 o’clock the confer
ence toon a recces until 2.30 "this after-

con-

noon.
o-

ANOTHER MEETING
THIS AFTERNOON.

Portsmouth, Aug. 23—Thé peace en
voys returned to the conference room at 
2 o’clock, half an hour in advance of the 
time set for the afternoon meeting.

AMBASSADOR PAYS
VISIT TO THE CZAR.

t,t. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—Mr. Meyer, 
the American ambassador, went this 
afternoon to Peterhoff, where he was re
ceived in audience by the Emperor. The 
audience concerns the possible conclusion 
of peace.

o
PRESIDENT SENT

MESSAGE TO MEYERS.

Oyster Bay, Aug. 23.—President Roose
velt sent a long message to Ambassador 
Meyer on Monday evening.

o
REGARDED AS A . i

FAVORABLE SIGN.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 23.—The As
sociated Press cable from St. Petersburg 
announcing that Mr. Meyer, the Amie- 
lean ambassador to Russia, had had an 
audience of the Emperor at Peterhoff 
this morning is considered one of the 
most hopeful signs which has thus tor 
developed in connection with the Presi
dent’s efforts to bring the bellig" • »nts 
to a compromise. By those who mile: 
stand the situation at St. Petersburg ihe 
possible good results of such a diced 
aipial are fully appreciated. It was 
at such a personal audience with Mi 
Meyer t! at the Emperor gave his can- 
si nt to. send plenipotentiaries to th> pres
ort conference.

o
GERMANS THINK

OUTLOOK IS FAVORABLE.

Berlin, Aug. 23.—The foreign office 
Ic-oks upon the possibility of peace as 
more favorable to-day than they were 
yesterday, .but no predirtions are ven
tured- The increasef of confidence, rest’s 
upon indications of "Japan’s forbearance, 
and upon President Roosevelt’s in
fluence. Reports from St. Petersburg, 
however, are not hopeful. The Bourse 
to-day felt the influence of London's 
greater optimism.

FEELING OF CONFIDENCE
IN FRENCH CAPITAL.

Paris, Aug. 23.^Reports from Ports
mouth to-day, indicating prospects of 
mutual concessions, restored the feeling 
of confidence in official and financial 
circles, .-.nebourse showed a notable im
provement from the sudden slump of 
yesterday. Russian securities were in 
active demand from the start. The ap
pearance of the Russian bank statement 
also favorably influenced the situation.

RUSSIANS MAY MAKE
NEW PROPOSAL.

Paris, Aug. 22.—The Sf. Petersburg 
correspondent of the ’ Temps contradicts 
the reports sent to the London Times 
and the Berlin Loknl Anzeiger to the 
effect that at a council held at Peterhoff 
ic was decided not to make further peace 
concessions. He says that the council, 
on the contrary, pronounced by a small 
majority for the conclusion of peace and 
that the Emperor baa ordered the Rus
sian delegates to make a new proposition 
relative to idenmity. The correspondent 
adds that the Russian delegates have re
ceived telegrams from generals in the 
field urging against (he conclusion of an 
unfavorable peace as the army feels sure 
of victory.

CORRESPONDENTS TAKE
HOPEFUL VIEW.

London. Aug. 23.—The Morning Post, 
which throughout the war has strongly 
identified itself with the Japanese side, 
in a dispatch from its correspondent at 
Portsmouth, published this morning, de
clares that the “Peace of Portsmouth” 
i; 'within measurable distance. The cor
respondent says that both sides will 
make substantial concessions for the 
sr ke of peace. Russia, he says, will pay 
Japan a sum in the guise of expenses 
for the maintenance of prisoners, and' 
that Sakhalien- will be divided, Russia 
retaining the northern and Japan the 
southern part, while Japan will abandon 
her claim as to interned warships and 
the limitation of Russian naval force in 
the Pacific.

The Portsmouth correspondent of 
the Times states that (here is hope 
for peace, and that the Japanese 
ready to arrange a settlement in a 
that will satisfy Russian dignify and 
honor. Apparently, says the correspond
ent, fhe basis of this settlement is the 
retention by Russia of a portion of fhe 
Island of Sakhalien, in consideration of 
a payment of money in lien of indemnity.

are
way

-o-
WILLING TO MAKE

MODIFICATIONS.

Portsmouth. N. H„ Aug. 23.—The 
Japanese plenipotentiaries to-day, at the 
conclusion of the afternoon session of the 
p< ace conference, threw their Cards upon 
the table. It was the dramatic moment 
the moment to which all. the previous 
luoceedings of the conference had led. 
The protocols involving agreement on 
eight of the twelve conditions originally 
presented by Japan had been signed. One 
ride or fhe other mast make a move or
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Portsmouth. Aug. 23.—The meeting of 
the conference tins morning was in reali
ty riot a meeting of the plenipotentiaries 
at all. The secretaries of the respective 
mission^ ,weja still in dispute over tne text 
-of the protocol, ajid the plenipotentiaries 
gaVti ’tip tfie'éohfe'rence room, to them to 
adjust their differences.

The plenipotentiaries remained in their 
respective private quarters while, the 
secretaries were trying to straighten out. 
their difficulties. It was claimed that 

’ certain corrections to which beth sides 
had’agreed' bad not''been placed) in- the 
text.

At 12.15 this work bad not been, com
pleted by the secretaries, and it was de
cided to take a recess until 2.30 p.m. At 
that time it is imdersood the plenipotenti
aries will formal session and take
op iue protocol, iq. full, deciding any dis
puted questions as they arise.

RUSSIAN aim ___
THERE IS STILL HOP®.

I,

8
[I

m

I

Portemoufh,!,N. H., Aug. 23.—Exces
sive tension, are the -words which should 
be used to describe the situation before 
the peace plenipotentiaries meeting this 
morning. There were evidences of ex
citement in both camps as the chiefs 
and attaches made their preparations for 
departure. The summer guests of the 
hotel were as agitated as fhe foreigners, 
a: <1 the crowds on the verandah to wit- 
ness.tiie,departure were larger than any 
_Hir.ee the cotifèrence began its sitting 

The popular belief was that today 
-would decide the issue, but fhe Associate 
#1 Press had what js considered certain 
the statement that such will not be the 
-case. Were it to go to a complete show 
down of hands

A;-Rupture Was Certain 
"5_ a« the long cablegram of , instructions 

-which M. Witte received from his goy- 
■erament last bight would nop permit him 
to accept the compromise which it was 
understood Japan was prepared to offer 
this morning tfs a result of the Presi
dent’s heroic endeavors to save the' con
ference. The rumor telegraphed to the 
Associated Press after midnight was con
firmed this morning, but it requires an 
important explanatory statement. The 
cablegram from St. Petersburg was sent 
before M. Witte had communicated to 
the Bmperéÿ’ the contents of the com
munication ■ from President Roosevelt 
delivered to him yesterday afternoon at 
the navy yard, so that was not neces
sarily to be accepted as fhe Emperoris 
last word, and M. Witte who, there is 
reason to believe, is in sympathy with 
the compromise suggested is prepared to 
"spare for time."

At the conclusion of the sitting to-day 
3r is "thought an adjournment will be 
taken over to-morrow in order to give 
3Z. Witte an opportunity

To Hear Farther
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ii Aoifl ffiis, government. A high Russian 
aut&orityi'.àqintqpd up the situation this 
morning with the words: “There is still

Almost to. ^^pan the members of the 
Russian' mission ..Would personally favor 
the compromise suggested by the Presi
dent. In this opinion it offers an honor- 
*blr road-,to peace, but they are power
less if the Emperor’s advisors stand 
firm. The Russians realize that the 
-turn events:. have taken will put their 
country in a.- difficult position if a rup
ture comes now. Japan will stand be
fore fhe world as not implacable, hut 
seedy . /,. vh:

To Accept a Compromise 
an the two issues. “By the arrange- 

in whole or
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i ment” to practically yield, 
in part, article 5 (cession of Sakhalien) 
arkile obtaining in substance, if not in 
form, article 9 (remuneration for the 
cost 'tif thé^ar),- Should RUssik refuse 
tmé' âolutiori, which will enable her to 
maintain quite correctly that she ceded 
neither territory nor paid war tribute, 
they believed nothing can prevent the 
world’s verdict from being against them.

They say that in effect it only involves 
tire recognition by Russia of all 'accom
plished fact (Hie military occupation ot 
bakhalieny and an equal recognition of 
thei-n«| irxi-i-t

Practical Impossibility ^ 
at Russia re-conquering it with her navy 
at the bottèm'of- the sea.

The Japanese rietim keenly alive to the 
sffi vantage of their position. Should 
Russia eventually decline the compro
mise they say they do not believe she

for the 
It will be

,i I.
1;' ’

iI IF■4

:
11
sill ’9

I
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•j til

Ht: can escape the responsibility 
failure of the negotiations. “ a diplomatic Taushima for Russia,” 
«aid one of them this morning.

Articles 10 (interned warships), 
(limitation of Rflesia’s naval pi 
the Far East) can be easily arranged. 
’They were never serious obstacles. 
Japan is believed only to have placed 
them,..ib,,the list of conditions to give 
away, is

’ I1

and 11 
wer inPI

:
Ii
'

The Final Bargain,
but even Russia would not prove ob- 
dariato,’"Certainly not on 10, if five and - 
nine were adjustable.

It was generally understood before the 
-conference met this morning, that Baron 
Komura Would suggest the compromise 
but the fact that M. Witte was not pre
pared to make a final response might 
lead to a Change Of programme.

Diplomatic manoeuvring might be the 
order of the day and the question of 
signing the protocols which was the offi
cial business' before the conference, 
might be employed to secure the neees-' 
eary delay, It should be understood that 
the President’s suggestion of a line of 
compromise will not appear officially be
fore the conference. What he has done 
lias been done in name, if not in fact, 
behind the scenes. He has labored with 
each side separately. He has secured 
the acquiescence of Japan, and, accord
ing to the general understanding offlcinl- 

# ly, this solution would be offered in.the
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imit it to be used with safety when on 4 
city lines, where other cars may be pass
ed. After hearing the evidence the jury 
retired and after discussing the facts of 
the-case brought ih the following verdict. 
“That the decease^ John E. Clark, came 
to his death by accident, but-that this 
jury recommends that the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company be recom
mended to take the running boards off 
the Kitsalano caris.”

A number of the Anglican clergy went 
over Tuesday afternoon to the See House 
at New Westminster end presented His 
Lordship Bishop Dart with an address 
on the tenth anniversary of his episco
pate. The bishop said that he greatly 
appreciated the address, and the fact 
that it was signed by all the clergy of 
the diocese was especially pleasing. I^e 
had received many gifts of different 
kinds during his lifetime, but he should 
cherish this address from the clergy 
more than anything 'he had ever re
ceived. The bishop paid a tribute to 
Archdeacon Pentreatli, saying that, as 
they all knew, he was greatly indebted 
to the Archdeacon of Columbia for his 
gieat assistance ih the extension of 
church work in the diocese. Art the 
ciose. afternoon tea was served and the 
clergy then bade farewell to the bishop, 
who left Wednesday for Quebec to at
tend the meeting of the synod, after 
which His Lordship and Mrs. Dart will 
visit England.

Cape Bath, we forced a way to the 
northward, but our

_ fail to inspect boiler B under his charge 
'while steam was being raised and dM

fail to cause this steam gauge to be con
nected with the boiler; that said D. N. 
Holland, fireman, second class, ü. S. N.; 
Frank de Courfani, oiler, U. S. N., and 

Montreal, Aug. 22.—Prince Louis, E. B. Ferguson, chief, machinist’s mate, 
accompanied by 300 officers and men of TT. S. N., are all. now dead, and therefore 
the ‘second British cruiser squadron, now | no further proceedings can be" taken 
at Quebec, arrived in the city this mom- against them.
in-g. They Were welcomed by a depufa- • “The court is of the further opinion 
tion from the city council. At 11 o’clock that 
the Prince was formally welcomed to the 
city hall by the mayor, afterwards going 
cut to Dorva 1, where he was the guest 
oz the Forest ahd Stream Club at lunch
eon. In the afternoon the men were 
given a trolley ride around the city, go
ing out to Lachme and returning by boat 
through the rapids. This evening the 
officers and men gave a naval tourna
ment in the Arena for the benefit of the 
local hospitals, the immense building be
ing crowded to the doors by an enthusias
tic audience, which gave unstinted ap
ple nse to the effoits of the sailers. The 
visiting detachment is made up of a selec
tion from the crews of the different ships 
of the squadron, and are a fine lot of men.
Among the visitors is Prince Alexander 
of Batten-burg, eldest son of the Princess 
Beatrice, and nephew of the King.

Will Visit New York.
New York, Aug. 22.—New York will 

be the scene of a remarkable demonstra
tion. of fraternity and goodwill between 
the Jack tars of the navies of Great 
Britain and the United States during the 
first week in October, on the occasion of 
the visit of. the second cruiser squadron 
of the British fleet. Twelve hundred 
American sailors will entertain a like 
number of the British brethren. Prince 
Iamb of Battenburg’s men, for all the 
entertainment they have showered upon 
the Americans in times past. Arrange
ments are making for a great banquet, 
smoker and theatre party.

ENTERTAINED AT QUEBEC. FERN’S CRUISE ON 
NORTHERN COAST

u
Passage Was Slow, ' 

the ice being rough and the men having 
to cut a way apd then to assist the 
teams over the rough road. For 'two 
days and three mights we were in a tem
perature of 34 degrees above zero, when 
it should have been below zero, and the 
ice was constantly cracking under our 
tents.

“Under the pressing need of sending 
provisions to 
together with 
oided to retiir 
southward trip were worse than on the 
northward one,; bat a fortunate dip in 
tin; temperature ‘flowed us to cross a 
network of opeè lakes, and we reached 
Cape Abruzzi vVptil 1st. Mr. Porter, 
third in command pt the expedition, was 
sent south to exiflore the archipelago, 
while the rest of fthe party worked at 
the moving of stores south to Cape Zeig- 
ler, making prokiston in case we should 
be compelled to spÿnd a third winter in 
the Arctic. Meànt 
continued witty»]
July 30th news! Cl 
the relief expegitibn, and we made a 

r miles on rotten ice' 
So va.” î

Mr. Fiala ha4 nÿt yet decided on the 
date of his deea&ure for the United 
States. xl ‘

Prince Louis and Three Hundred Officers 
and Men Visit City.DE IEIEI

<«k
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THE PRESENTATION OF SHIP'S SAFE FOUNDSTILL BLOCKS THE
WAY TO A SETTLEMEHT PRIZES ON TUESDAY RIFLED BY INDIANSFurther Proceedings 

should he had in the case of Ensign 
, Charles T. Wade, U. S. N., who was in 
I charge of trie engiueering department of 
theJD. S. S. Bennington at the time of 
the explosion and since October 22nd,
1004, in this, that the said Ensign 
Charles T. Wade, U. S. N., did fail in 
his own persdh to see that the safety 
valve on boiler B was overhauled at the 
proper time and kept in good working 
order, but did accept the verbal state
ment of his subordinate or subordinates 
that it Imd been overhauled in March,
1005, and further, that he, the said 
Ensign Charles T. Wade, U. S. N., did 
fail to cause the satety and sentinel 
valves of the boilers to be tested in ac
cordance with article 1609, paragraph 
12. U. S. N. regulations, 1905, in all of 
which he, the said Ensign Charles T.' 
Wade, U. 8. N., in charge of the engin
eering department of the U. S. S. Ben
nington. was negligent in the perform
ance of his duty, and the court recom- 
mfends that he. the said Ensign Charles 
T. Wade, U. S. N.,v he brought to frial 
before a general court martial.”

the party at Cape Flora, 
lily poverty in dogs, 1 de
li. -The conditons of the

i
•oat*t/fli

n Say$ Tvvenly-Five pir 
f th; Grain Has AU 
acly Been Cut.

Prospectors Found—The Barqus Saxon 
Has Not Yet Arrived - Along 

îtbe Waterfront

J. B. A. A, Oarsmen Congratulated Up
on Their Success In Recent N. P.

A A. 0. Regatta.

Result ol Roesei til’s Appeal to the 
Czar Has Not Yet Been t 

Made Pbblic.

A cruise around Queen Charlotte isl
ands, up Portland canal, and to varions 
other parts of the northern coast was 
completed by the little steamer Fern a 
few days ago. For the past six months 
this little vessel has been engaged os 
many little expeditions of a most inter
esting character, and generally of * 
kind of which the promoters had little- 
to say for publication. The steamer has 
carried parties looking for townsites. 
She has been to Kaien island with a 
number of Victorians and reports that 
10,000 acres of land havb^bèen located 
there preparatory tô the htiiîdmg' of the 
Grand Trunk ^Pacific railway; also .that 
another survey party is seeking further 
privileges on the same tidhp*. 'She has 
been cruising for timber from which a 
local firm is to manufacture turpentine; 
has been searching for thnberidimits for 
the Chemainus Sawmill Company, and 
has been employed in other important 
work. From Queen Charlotte island she 
last returned..

While circumnavigating

ug. 23.—“The largest and 
- grown in the Northwest 
J rapidly being harvested,” 
llolilin when asked for hi 
crop prospect. Hon. Mr. 

st returned from a 
nigh the wheat fields, and 
over with enthusiasm as 

His exact words were: 
mid best crop ever grown 
est is now ripe and rapidlv 
id.”
-an that the grain is ripe 
” ‘Yes, 25. per cent, is al- 
80 per cent, should be in

be any waste by shelling, or 
icconct ot cot being cut?” 
is already dropping from 

ome cases, as the ear is so 
y that the slightest wind

refer to wheat?” “Yes., 
nd barley are all ripe and 

“ cut.”
e have the largest crop in 
Would you mind 
ik our yield will be?” 
go on record as estimating 
pass the hundred million 
ir in wheat; other grains

■on think the sample is 
■rfect as the most favorable 

make it. Of course wet 
the quality, liut not the

:hink the talk of rust was 
’ “Exactly so. We have 
ger line for rusting, except
er.”
bing will soon commence?” 
*k. With a continuance of 
ions September will be a 
to speak, in so far as the 

r from first hands.”

The J, B. A. A. reading rooms were 
Ci vwded on Tuesday, the occasion being 
the presentation of prizes won by repre
sentatives of the association - in the re
cent N. P. A. A. O. and James Bay re
gattas. Throughout the ceremony an en
thusiasm was displayed which demon
strated that all present felt proud of the 
aquatic achievements of the James Bay 
oarsmen. Of course those -who partici
pated in and won races were the heroes 
of the hour. Besides receiving the tro
phies captured, they were overwhelmed 
with congratulations, all of which were 
accepted and acknowledged in the proper 
spirit. Although the oarsmen are natur
ally pleased at their success they are not 
so much elated as to feel themselves in
vincible. As evidence to the contrary, 
all members of the Big Four have ex
pressed their willingness to commence a 
course of training immediately in pre
paration for the contest in connection 
with the forthcoming exposition at New 
Westminster. »

H. Dallas Helmcken, president of the 
association, occupied the chair. He open
ed the proceedings with a brief congratu
latory address, complimenting the oars
men first upon their months of faithful 
training, and, secondly, on the form dis
played in the races in which they par
ticipated. He referred particularly to 
the senior and junior fours, expressing 
the opinion that all members of the club 
should be proud of belonging to an or
ganization capable of producing such 
crews. The James Bays had now cap
tured! the senior four championship for 
five' years, and he hoped that the per
formance would be repeated at Nelson 
next year.

The next speaker was Rev.
Alien, vice-president of the association. 
His remarks were brief, consisting prin
cipally of a few personal congratulations 
during the distribution' of prizes, When 
the magnificent Buchanan cup, represent
ing the championship of the Pacific 
Coast, was handed to a member of the 
Big Four to be once more placed among 
the J. B. A. A. trophies, everybody stood 
up and cheered repeatedly. In this con
nection it Was announced) that, as this 
cup would never become the permanent' 
property of ' any chib, no matter how 
many consecutive times it fell into the 
hands of the same organization, the N. 
P. A. A. O. had voted a sum sufficient to 
purchase a handsome trophy. The lat
ter, it was explained, would' be placed in 
competition under the sane conditions as 
the Hiram/Walker cup last year, finally 
captured, by the James Bays. According 
to an agreement this enp was to be pur
chased by the club winning the» cham
pionship at the recent regatta. That 
honor, therefore, belonged to the J. B. 
A. A., and, Rev. Mr. Allen said, no time 
would be togt in providing the cup decid
ed upon. Beautiful gold rings were then 
handed each of the junior and senior four 
oarsmen. Pewter mugs were given to 
those who won the- four-paddle" canoe 
face while pipes were" awarded those 
successful in the double canoe contest. 
Otoer prizes of less importance were dis
tributed before Rev, Air. Allen was per
mitted to take his seat.

Phil. Austin, a member of the Big 
Four, made al few remarks in reply to 
the .congratulations of the president and 
other officials., . He attributed the suc
cess of the crew to the coaching/,of D. 
O’Sullivan, who, unfortunately, was net 
present, being away on his holidays. The 
boys, he said, had only followed liik in
structions. and by doing so had succeed
ed in, winning from all opponents with 
comparatively little difficulty, 
credit, he suppose^, was diie the oars
men for the manner'jn which they had 
adhered to the rigorous course of training 
outlined by Mr. O’Sullivan. The [fitter.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 24. The per
sonality of President Roosevelt becomes 

and larger in the crisis. He stands 
the warring countries, insisting 

i!nt the peace conference shall not fail. 
Ha.l he not stepped into the breach the 

would probably already have 
to pieces. Such hopes as

will end in peace and a treaty 
rest upon it. The strength of the Presi
dent's position is that he commands the 
confidence of both sides. He has al
ready accomplished much, Vising his good 

each side the

e the sqentifie work 
interruption. On 

e of the arrival of

& larger
betweentwo

trip of over "twin 
to join the Terraconference

remain

that it
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Miss Kellerman J J\ W. Burgess and 

Horace New Sturt From Dover 
Undei/Favorable Conditions.

TRYING IM CHANNEL.
I

1offices' to impress upon 
necessity of mutual concession, and both 

already yielded a great deal
AUSTRALIAN FINANCES.

sides uave 
to his persuasion. Dover, Eng., Aug. 24.—The thirtieth 

anniversary of the-Success of Captain 
Matthew Webb in swimming across the 

™ , English channel,, which occurs to-day,
Melbourne, Aug. 22. In the house brought out three candidates anxious to 

of representatives to-day Sir John l or- emillate thc UmoMs swimmer. They are 
rest, the treasurer, introduce^ the fed- Mis^ Annette Kellerman, the woman 
era 1 budget* Ihe total reve^ef or the champion swimmer1 of Australia ; T. W. 
hscal year of 1904-O is s51,300,000; esti- Burgess, who has a already made three 
mated_revenue for the cutjent year, unsuccessful attempts to swim the Chan- 
$50,83o,0'J0. The totfil expenditures for m,i am) Horace New. All three made 
1904-O were: Administrative, $21,o90,- n. earlv start from this vicinity under 
UUO; surplus returnable to state, $35,- 
705,000. The estimated expenditure for 
the current year is $23,700,000; return
able to the state, $33,920,000. Sir John 
Forrest proposes that the common-- 
wealth will assume all state debts, 
amounting to $1,170,000,000, which xviil 
require an amendment of the constitu
tion.

Sir John Forrest Introduces the Federal 
Budget.Only a Single Point

still separates them, but it is as has been 
the beginning, the crux. It was 

Mr. Roosevelt’S compromise proposition 
which Baron Komura formally present
ed at yesterday’s meeting in which Ja- 

agreed to entirely withdraw articles 
10 and H (surrender of interned war- 
sums and limitation of Russia’s naval 
force in the Far East), and to substitute 
for articles 5 and 9 (cession of Sakhalien 
and indemnity), a new article Providing 
for arrangement by which Japan should 
-et a legal title to the southern half of 
Sakhalien, which She possessed before 
the treaty of 1875, while Russia Should 
redeem or repurchase her <ltIe 
northern half of the island for 1,200,000,- .
OOO yen, or $600,000,000.

While it is Mr. Roosevelt’s proposition 
in substance which, the Associat’d press 
is informed, was offered yesterday, it 

V a ries Slightly
from the terms of the compromise, as the 
President suggested it to both sides. In- gist, 
exactly what particular cannot be ascer
tained. Russia, it can be stated, while 
rejecting the compromise because it in
cluded remuneration for cost of the war 
under another name, was willing, and in
deed offered (he island of Sakhalien, by 
not only restoring the status quo existing 
before the treaty of 1875, but to delimit 
the frontier and forever renounce all 
-claim to the southern half.

With articles 10 and 11 out of the way 
by Japanese recession, and article 5 set
tled by compromise, the only thing which 
remained was the indemnity, which 

Has Been a Stone Wall 
across the path of complete agreement.
Under the finançai head Ruttjjd; offers to 
pay liberally for thé* maintenu ridé ôx toe 
Russian prisoners in Japan. Her cession 
-of the Chinese railroad also will place a 
tidy sum in the Japanese exchequer; but 
further than that M. Witte-has as yet no 
instructions to go.'

So the situation stood yesterday when 
the conference, adjourned until Saturday, 
but the President did not surrender. He 
carried his appeal for peace to the throne 
of the Romanoffs, to the auditor of the 
-dream of reduced armaments and uni-rfi 
versa! peace. Ambassador Meyer’s three, 
hour audience with Emperbr Nicholas 
yesterday during the very time when the 
plenipotentiaries at the. navy yard were 

'■explaining, to each other their irreconcil- 
able differences may have proved

6
,REPRESENTATIVE OF

from :GERMANY IS IN CITY
saying
9»» ur THE EXPLOSION ON

GONBOAT BENNINGTON
the Queen 

Charlotte gremp a curious discovery was 
reported. Piled on thé Beach amongst 
a lot of flotsam was the remains of what * 
once served .as a ship’s safe. It looked 
at first like a *ig water tank, btit inves
tigation showed it to .have been a depojfr-' 
itôry for money and Valuable

I

Comes on Bihalf of Foreign Office 
to Investigate Possible Source 

of Supply.
fo vorabh^jwentlier Conditions.

Amgnsf 4th. 1875, Oapt. Matthew 
Webb dived froth Ihe admiralty pier, 
I 'over, and swam fo the Calais sands, 
France, a distance éf twenty-two and a 
half miles in 21 hours 45 minutes. On 
July ( 1882, Captt Webb was drowned 
while attempting -to swim the -Niagara 
rapids.

Findings of Court of Inquiry—Recom
mends Court Martial For Ensign 

Wade.

On

■qp^p papers.
The Indians found the safe in wreckage 
long ago and taking it ashore succeeded 
in! breaking it opem Thèy found with
in, according to the story told, a num
ber of papers but no money. Finding no 
further use for the eumtferndme thing 
they Ieftvit on the beach almost in the 
spot where it was first landed. ^Au |j»- 
dian yarn is* told of how- niulicy had 
occurred aboard the wrecked ship and 
that murder had been committed, but 
this is probably a fairy pile, tor^uo 

Baugh | acceptant seriously If,, however,-the pn- 
' pçi;s from the safe could be found they 

might suggest a story . that--jhas. never 
been related.

In continuing her rounds the Fern 
rao..across sa. couple of stranded Ameri
ca tie who had been three! weefcg on a cer
tain portion of a ragged coastline unable;: • 
to return, to Skidegate by canoe-. They 
were twenty-five or. thirty miles from the 
latter place when overtaken by rough 
weather, which continued throughout 
the whole time mentioned. Their fire 
ashore attracted the attention of the 
steamer,.' and thinking that they were 
prospectors who could tell ' something 
about tile character of the country the 
officers of the'Fern-headed for land. The ;f 
appearance of the steamer was hailed 
with great rejoicing. On boarding her 
the Americans said a steamer never 
looked so.,good to them before.

Those tin the Fern heard of flic initi
erai strike up the Portirthif'cEtiaY Xis 
fact they had rescued the two prospect
ors farther down the coast and had taken 
them to Port Sifnpson previous to the 
time the "strike had been“

-, IS STILL out. : r':

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
That Germany anticipates the ultimate 

development of considerable trade witn 
Canada in timber is indicated by the 
presences^ in this country of Dr. A. 
Scheck, of the German foreign office. 
The doctor, accompanied by ! 
has been in the city for a week 
and during that time has been mfiking 
numerous inquiries of 
sources as to British Columbia’s timber 
resources and their characteristics. In 
company with J. A. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture, he visited the 
west 'coast of this Island a short time 
ago and what he sftw there in a timber 
way deeply impressed him.

A Times representative obtained some 
mtofëSting information from Dr. Scheck 
to-day
to tiiis' country and its Objects. “Ger
many!* he explained, ns unable to sup
ply the' home demand for timber, which 
we insert to the extent of $80,600,000 a 
ypar. -- This comes principally from Aus
tria,Norway, Sweden and the United 
Statéfi. But we- apptetrehd that the ex- ' 
teusfte operations in the pursuit df tim
ber Itt those countries will soon reduce 

fihppiy and raise the prices, and we 
i ip he fully informed as to the other 

countries in which timber abaundsl Can
ada’s Resources'along this line are strik
ing, particularly in this province. Your 
fir is 'splendid, and the great bulk of it 
has httrdly been touched. During my 
trip d'hy(n Alberni way on. this Island I 
saw spine magnificent areas of timber— 
Some dR which, was so fine that if I were 
here I would advocate its preservation 
for the’peoplé in the way of a park or 
something of the sort. I am sure, as 
time goes by, it would become a great 
attraction for travellers."

Dr. "Scheck also said that in this trip 
he saw timber in choice lots that must 
have averaged between two hundred 
thousand and three hundred thousand 
feet pelt’ acre. This, of course, was not 
general;-, hut it showed the high standard 
to which" the timber of this Island at
tained. In Quebec -and Ontario four 
tjiousaihf and six thousand feet to the 
acre was” tegarded as a good showing. 
The doctor predicts a gradual increase in 
the price of timber an lumber, find re
marked 'that if he had timber limits and 
was in a position to do so he would hold 
on to them for some time. He could 
easily understand why the development 
of the ! tintbef resources of this province 
had not progressed on fi greater scale, 
but the time was coming when the de
mand would involve much more exten
sive Operations. When the présent 
sources of supply for the world’s great 
markets became diminished and the

21— SecretaryAug.
Bonaparte" to-day received and, as soon 
as he himself read, made public the find
ings of the court of inquiry which in
vestigated the explosion On the gunboat 
Bennington at San Diego, Gal., on July

Washington,
Have Withdrawn.

£>oVer, Ang. 2|.—After covering six 
miles/. Miss Kelierman was .overcome by 
sea sipkness and g.ay,e up the attempt.

A 'fourth candidate, MontagqC Hol- 
steim/.who has alçeidy made spheral at- 
tempi'fj to swim the channel, started at 
4 o’clock this afte^rjoon. Mew'sjave up" 
after being in theyWatc|r seven ^qnrs.

at
HARVESTERS ARRIVING.

-

Winnipeg, Aug. 22,—This morning 
1,200 harvesters from thé Maritime prov
inces arrived in the city, and- four more 
trains will be here this afternoon, inak- 

ting a total of 8,500.

(j
Scheck,

or so,

authoritative
.pH*

OYAL ARCANUM. The findings set at rest the stories that 
had been circulated to the;effect that the 
Bennington’s boilers, and ■perhaps those 
of other naval vessels of the same age,

MADE THREE ATTEMPTS;
TO REACH THE POLE

hissed Asking Supreme 
Rescind. Order Raising 
the Rates. «ICI NEWS,were defective.

The court found the explosion resulted 
from the closing of a valve which con
nected the exploded boiler with its steam 
guage, so that the pressure on the boiler 
may have been several hundred pounds 
to the square inch wh,en the accident oc
curred.

î While praise was accorded to the offi
cers and ship’s company for conduct dur
ing the harrowing scenes that followed 
the accident,-thq officers .-and men who, 
w ere responsible, in the opinion of. the 
.court, are pointed out and court martial 
proceedings suggested in the case of the 
only one of them surviving—Ensign 
Charles T. Wade.

The court consisted of Commodore 
Stevenson, retired, and Capt. B. J. Moore 
and Oapt. Thomas S. Phelps. The find
ings recite the arrival of the Bennington 
a, San Diego, and says:

“The ship was in an excellent state of 
discipline and in a good and efficient con
dition, with the excceptkm of her boilers, 
which were in fair condition and effi
cient, considering their age (about four
teen years) and the' usé to which they 
had been subjected.”

: Continuing, the court says: “About 
9.20 on July 21st, after both boilers had s 
been filled and thé furnaces started, it 
was noticed that the steam guage on 
boiler B showed about fivè pounds of 
steam pressure, and at this -time Oiler 
Frank de Courtani. acting as water 
tender, directed D. N. Holland, fireman 
second class, to close the air cock on 
boiler B; that the said Holland climbed 
up and closed a valve and almost im
mediately the steam guage on boiler B 
failed to register any pressure: that this 
was

dlAug. 23.—The World saysn- 
‘ secret session, attended by 
|s of seven-eights of the 
m membersnip of the Unit- 

I Canada, held yesterday in 
In hotel, resolutions were 
(nding that the supreme 
order rescind at Put-in-Bay- 

le action raising the rates 
ntic city last May. If this- 
is announced there will be- 

■essions of members who 
he order. Open charges off 
lyt were made against the 
Icil. The session was at-, 
ominent Arcanumites from 
lew Y'ork, New Jersey, Con- 
nnsylvania, Ohio, Massa— 
fle Island and Michigan... 
membership of 295.000, out 
816,000 in the entire order ’”

Anthony Fiala, Ltader of tie Zeller 
Expedition, Tells ot WorV fa 

Far North,

NEW WESTMINSTER, rj
A’ tnjhict wedditigi 

St. Barnabas’ church on Monday night, 
r. Rev. Mr. Houghton^ officiat

ing. ,T)jie bride, Miss Kitty ^gjnchley, 
was ^tendedl .by her sister Daisyfj and the 
grqam_;Mr. Çrnest; Rushton, wgs^assist- 
ed byiir. Thomas' Grant.
, Jaifles .Fisher, (tf,>Queen’s .aytemm, died' 
on Tqgséay afternqpn after a.Rtief ill
ness, buying been eçnfined to hign house 
for en^yta week. He leaves a Rife and 
six chHBgen. ij* ai n

The volunteer life-saving cresn Port 
MooBjfrhrgsponded tg. an emergency call 
with, tyygt happy Results on.’.ÿÿnday. 
Messrs.,,/totmston sighted an oyetturned 
rowhogÿ^wiUi two hytman beinggyfjfpging 
to the partly submerged craft. ÿfi#y lost 
no timer jin manning,, and UtgKflgpg the 
lifoboa(„‘aRd soon Rame up w(th the 
wreck gpd rescued-, two Jape.Rgom a 
watery,ngrave. It sterns the Japp were 
rowing across the bay with a supply of 
giocgrtes in a box and several -bags of 
dour. for their camp, when their, boat 
stiuck.'pn a floating^nag. AlUrge hole 
was punched in the bottom of tlié .ixiat, 

ugh this the water pétiréd so 
in a few minutes the.JnpS’were 

sitting’jfl' water, a'then the bsat took 
a lurch/ leaving the 'tnen and thç. cargo 
adrift./ ’The rescuery'uithout mubh diffi 
culty R)t the two .Trips' aboard arid thén 
picked tip tiic goods, bone of which,' was 
lost.

regarding the nature of his visitwas solemnized in
! v the

!U
.1

Hull, Eng., Aug. 22.—Anthony Fiala, 
of leader, qf th4 Zteigier
piolai: jexpeditien, the members çf.^hicb 

rescued by the relief shii>> i Terra thewere
2<ovà, under - the command of-^W. S. 
Schàmpv secretary of the late’William 
U. Zeigler, aitiyér here io-day'.Qn his 

to the United State?. Ije; came 
ahead of the Terra Nova, which ids ex- 

Mr. Fiala said to the

wish

way

ppeted to-morrow.
Associated Press:

••This has been another in the long list 
of failures to reach the pole, unless the 
three determined attempts made to reach 
high latitudes should be considered as 

having proved altogether2 "futile. 
But, although the great questiod/of the 
pole ' “ ' ' - ” ' ' “* •

O RIFLE MEETING.
The British barque »»K»e, if<tp»rt«l ' 

off Destruction island 
Germaeicus. which pa 
Wednesday,has not yét put in an-appear
ance. 'It is thought that She'wo did have 
reached port last night, but that she ia 
still-out would scrim to indicate that the 
tug said to be heading tor her in order 
to take her in tow did not make connec
tions a£ quickly as was first surmised. 
The report that the ship,is,ga&utnd that,.,, 
all are well aboard, however, relieves the 
anxiety occasioned by the vessels pier 
tracted voyage. -

The Germauicus was hot, wâtlÿik ^gil»,, , 
ing distance of - the Saxon. She conhl 
only make out the signals mentioned 

Some yesterday, which being deciphered indi
cated the, identity of the -barque as 
stated

"^be'ridKerof Victoria Shooters at 
: Branch Ranges. not

eh Rifle Ranges, Ont, Aug. 
tario Rifle Association meet- 
inued to-day.
rry and Carr will shoot to- 
lecond stage of the City of 
th. This competition is shot 
s, first, 7 rounds at 500 

1 shots at 600 yards; second. 
800 yards. The 60 highest 
stage shoot in the second, 
e is a gold medal, presented 
m of City df Toronto and 
rize, $25; third, $20; fourth. 
2; sixth, $10; seventh, $8; 
teen of $6; eighteen of $5; 
$4; thirty of $3. 
t stage, Bundy was 85tb 
can, 92nd, 69; and Fisher, 
ros, Joynt, 65.

the Bankers’ match also 
day. The conditions were 
90, 600 and 800 yards. The 
>nd, $15; third, $12; fourth. 
$5, thirty-five of $4, thirty- 
Caven was 9th with 93: 
I; Butler 57th, 85; Forest 

■os, Bundy 87th, 81; Joynt

t match, 7 rounds at 500 
conditions, 1st prize, 1$10: 
$6, 10 of $5. 30 of $4, 21 
was 33rd with 32; joynt, 
1er, 62nd, 31. Twenty-one 
tied out

■ as
. Rcmainp Unsolved,

we have brought hack data which .Should 
of scientific value, and have ex-

and
fist

tii-ro
that

A Deciding Factor.
There is yet no vine to the results of Mr. 
Meyer’s meeting with Emperpr Nicholas, 
but it is already in. President Roose
velt’s possession, .anj. he is m a position 
* ) determine his next steps. If ti\e Bra- 

declined absolutely to yield there 
Bay still be , time to turn to Tokio- for a 
la st appeal to forgo $306,000,000 or $400,- 
000,000 rather than protract the war in
definitely at the cost of millions in money 
ard thousands of lives with no. surety 
that she will ever he able, whatever her 
military successes,, to force tribute from 

Now, too, in the

prove .. ,
plored and surveyed the archipelago 
from Grown Prince" Rudolps Land to 
Cape Flora, discovering four new1.chan
nels and three large islands.

"Failure to find an opening in the ice 
in the longitude of 8 ■ deg. 57 min. E., 
latitude 79 deg. 57 min. N„ we steamed 

At the 48th.

peror
-Oti- tc,TAACOCVEK.

Rev: È. Pugh and frife have returned 
from Lytton. Mr. Pugh states that the 
bodies of five Indians who perished i™ 
the recent disastrous landslide, at 
Spence's Bridge have not been recovered.
The injured, six in number, have been 
conveyed to the hospital at Lytton, where 
they are making as satisfactory progress 
as could, be expectedly 

After an illness of nearly a year, .the 
death occurred in St. ,1’aul’s hospital on / ra^es went up to an almost proSTbitive 
Tuesday, morning of Mrs. G. R, Taylor, extent, fresh sources would be sought, 
wife of U. R. Taylor, çarpenter, of Cam- and to this demand Canada, and espe- 
bie street. Mrs. Tayloi^ leaves a husband, cially British Columbia, ■should be able 
six sons; of whom two.are in California, to cater. The construction of the Pan- 
and a daughter, Mrs, D. Scott, wife, of ama canal would pfeve a material factor 
Detesfive Scott, of thÿ city. in the trade, for it would enable this

n inquest was held! (Tuesday into the prvince to reach the European markets 
circumstances surrounding the death, of at a rate impossible under the present 
the lgte John- E. Clar$, a teamster, who impost involved by rilway transporta- 

injuredi a week a gif at the corner of tion.
Granville and Pacific eireets through be-, Germany was well stocked with hard 
ing knocked off a Kitealan<> car by a wood, such as maple, elm, oak, beech 
Faifview car, and why died on Sunday and ash, and also grew a certain kind 
night from injuries received as a result of pine. Douglas fir had been planted 
of the accidrint. The evidence went to there for thirty years, but the climatic 
show clearly that the deceased and some and other conditions were lacking to gife 
friends had boarded .jhe car from the the growth for which this province was 
“devil, strip” side. It -,wae a Kitsalano famous. "British Columbia in this re
car bound for the beaeu. In a moment spect enjoyed unusual advantages an 
or so they encountered a Fairview car .-.mM produce, therefore, the finest tim- 
bonnd cityward. Clar^, was hanging on tier :u the world. Dr. Scheck visited 
to the sidle of the car,.,and' standing on .Quebec and the eastern provinces la
the running board. Tie Fairview car fail, spending the winter in the father- 
caught him and he waserushed between ;-t I.h lie may visit Siberia, but tins
the two cars and thrown to the ground, depends upon the result of the pence 
He was picked- up and taken to the hoe- rn.-g;nations—at least as far as an im 
pital. One of his coi^anions. R. Gill, ; ..mediate trip is concerned. He and Mrs 
was ÿso struck. He was standing on ï Sc teak are at the Driard. 
the rmining board, buAhe was knocked I 
clear,Hieing at the real* of the car, and j; 
was d|t badly hurt. One other member
of thÿ'party, whose name was not men- t Ottawa. Aug. 23.—The execution of 
tioneiiat the inquest, ÿ still in the hos- «King at Edmonton tot murder, has been 
pital with a hurt back.’1 The jurors ask- Lpostponed till September 3rd, so as not 
ed seraral questions regarding protection ®to interfere with the festivities attending 
afforcHd passengers while on the cars, {the inauguration of the new province of 

pointed out that the cotripariÿ

to force our way through, 
parallel we were- imprisoned tor four 
days, finally getting through With the 
use df guncotton.

“At the end of August, 1903, we reach
ed Teplitz bay, the most northern har
bor -of FraiWMosef Land, where a-; base 
and camp were established.

“The America had a narrow escape on 
October 22nd, 1903, when she broke 
adrift, finally being brought back1 to her 
anchorage, where die was crushed just 

A shelter was

Apparently Not Noticed 
tj either water tender or fireman, and 
no attention appears to have been paid 
to the fact that the steam guage failed . 
to register, but they kept on working the 
hges and firing heavily; that when the 
steam guage on boiler A showed 135 
pounds there Was no pressure showing 
on the steam guage of boiler B.”

.The finding goes on to state that about 
10.30 o’clock a small leak was found in 
boiler B.. A request had berin sent to the 
boilermaker to come and attend fo the 
leak when the explosion .occurred. All 
that happened after . the explosion is 
described at considerable length.

The opinion of the court follows:
- “The court is of the opinion that the 
‘explosion was caused by excessive press
ure in boiler B, which came about, first 
by shutting the valve connecting the 
boiler with the steam gauge, instead of 
the valve oa the air cock alone as was. 
intended, so that the steam gauge failed 
to'show; third; by the failure of the sen
tinel and safety valves to lift at the pres
sure for which they were sét, and the 
pressure increased until it was beyond" 
the strength of the boiler, which gave 
way in the weakest part, afterwards 
found to be the corrugated fine off No. 
2, the lowest or middle furnace, which
collapsed. . , . . ,, .

“The court is also of the opinion that 
D. N. Holland, fireman, second class, U. 
S. N., who was fireman on duty firing 
boiler’ B at and before the time of th» 
explosion, did, by mistake,

Shut Off the Steam Valve

V
l■ NOW AT HONOLL%U. ,.... ..

The British ship Lord Tempi»town, un
der charter to load lumber at the’Haet- ' 
jags mill, is cot expected to reach port 
tin the latter pétri of" OctoberV 'iThe ves
sel is now at Honolnin discharging a 
cargo of coal. She arrited.abiilesOlale 
on August 8th, and it will .fcike-hcr about 
a month , to discharge, after which she 
will load ballast prior to snilirasJor 
port.

1er burly adversary, 
filial struggle the

Influence of the Neutral Fowera_
however, had' tapght the winning Stroke, 
corrected errors in style, attended to tlje 
prpper balancing of thé craft, amkjn 
short left nothing undone likely to assist 
the crew in winning. Concluding, he 
thanked everyone on behalf of the oars
men for the. honors of which they were 
the recipients. ...

After the dispersal of this gathering a 
meeting ot the management committee of 
the club took place, When g number of 
important matters received consideration. 
It was decided that the junior skiff and 
single paddle canoe races, events includ
ed1 in the annual J. B. A. A. regatta, hut 
which were postponed, should take place 
at an early date. Entries will be re
ceived by members of the boating com
mittee. and as soon' as convenient the 
competitions wilt be arànged over the 
harbor coursé. Anothy- question discuss
ed was that of the annual James Bay 
field meet, which was to have been held 

^ next Saturday." A recommendation to the 
effect that it be postponed to thé 2nd of 
September was adopted. The resigna
tion of B. Hobbis. as secretary of the 
committee, was accepted with regret, and 
T. vVatson appointed to his place. En
tries are expected from Vancouver and 
other outside pojpts. so that the meet 
should prove an unqualified success.

A general discussion followed on ques
tions of minor interest, after which the 
meeting adjourned.’

nnd the threats of financiers have been 
brought to bear to forcé the confbatants 
to cease the bloody strife which has been 
going on for 19 months.
^^to:an be stated with absolute positive- 

nowt that It was the President’s per- 
•Nîcholas

•/'
about a month later. _ 
built on shore and the members of the 
expedition were kept busy during the 
winter preparing tor the spring sledge

which

ness
sonal message to the Emperor 
yesterday, delivered to His Majesty in 
person by Mr. " Meyer, which Was com
municated to M. Witte and Baron Bésen 
on Tuesday afternoon at the navy yard. 
The President desired" thart the Russian 
pleipoteut'aries should . be apprised of 
the step he contemplated, and the ftfet 
that they are understood to have ap" 
proved of it is significant in the extreme.

President Roosevelt until Tuesday had 
confined himself to communicating with 
M. Witte and Baron Kaneko. His

/-nil xsa "V'd ’joprney and in scientific work, 
was retarded by stonjis.

“The first sledge party left March 7th, 
1904, but was compelled to return owing 
to injuries received by several of the 
men after reaching Cape Fliglyé. A 
second attempt was made on March 
25th, which likewise

THE COLLAPSE OF STORE.

Workmen Were Warned of Approaching: 
Disaster an Hour Before the \was

Structure Fell; - ‘ i
_on-: HSb3 : - ’r -dt

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 24.—The éoronerf» 
examination Of workmen who were dig
ging a-cellar under the Meyers’ h-part*' 
ment store at the time of its eoBépises 
two weeks ago, has shown that the mee 
were warned, of the approaching disaster,,,,, 
foi nearly an hour before thO-stwetorev r 
fell, crushing out the life of thiriOMi per
sons. It has not yet developed .that 
any of the 360 persons in the , , stent 
above received adequate warning, with 
the exception of those in the basement. 
Here the sagging of the door drove all. , 
the clerks to a place of safety, just as the 
staging fell. The investigation is stiB jn 
progress.

ÎSALE ARRESTS. Resulted in Failure,
(he sledges being smashed when but a 
short distance from land. Leaving a 
small party at the basé, I returned to 
Cape Flora, the trip occupying right 
days.

“Relief failing to arrive in September,
1904, 1, accompanied by William J.
Peters, of the United States geological 
survey, and a small sledge party, starts 
ed back to the base, which was reached 
November 22db, 1904, 
eventful and dangerous trip, rough ice 
having to be crossed in dense darkness 
and the men and dogs falling into holes 
and crevices and running against walls 
of ice. Dressing Hooker island two of 
the men; fell into a crevice for a distance 

connecting boiler B with its steam of 65 feet and . were wedged between 
gauge from recording the steam-pres- walls of (ce. .
sure on its boilers; that Frank with the greatest difficulty one being in-
Courtani, oiler, acting water fender, U. jured so that he had to be lashed to a 
S. N„ On watch in charge off this boiler sledge,
from about 9.15 a. m. untiKthe time off “With the exception of a Norwegian 
the explosion, did fail to observe that fireman who had died, we found all the 
this steam gauge was not recording and party at the base in good health, au(l 
did continue r ushing the fires on this prep anions were. again - begun tor an- gets 
holler and further, when leaks developed, other sledge trip to the northward, v- boar 
from the excéssive pressure, did fail to “The weather delayed the (party until 
relieve this pressure which Should have March 16th, 1905. On this day the 
been done at once; that E. B. Ferguson, party left the base—which we renamed
chief machinist’s mate. IT. 8. N., watch Cape Abruzzi—tor the ice pack to the ___
la charge of engine and fire room», tid north. Crossing a glacier to the east of need on the Kitsalano run does not pér

iode in Warsaw—Number 
ers Sent to Fortress.

Role Was Unofficial.
He. had not put himself in direct com
munication with St. Petersburg or 
Tokio. Now he has made his nppeil 
officially and personally as the head of 
one state to another, to Emperor 
Nicholas. If it has failed there still re
mains a last appeal to the Emperor of 
Japan, ti

To-daÿ, superficially at least, there is 
a pause. M. Witte and Baron Rosen 
were off at 10 o’clock in an automobile, 
announcing that they were going to Mag
nolia for lunch with Baroness Rosen at 
the Rusian embassy. They expected to 
return to-night ,

lissinn Poland, Aug. 23.— 
the factories is decreasing. 

■ arrests which have been 
elude leading members off 
riaiist party. Several per- 
n conveyed to the fortress 
part for political offenders- after a most
SEND EXHIBIT.

lug. ^3.—George Greigv 
le Western Canadian Live 
(ion. has interested the 
Ire bred stock in the prov- 
|n exhibit at the Dominion 
[Westminster. Already six 
are bred stock have been 
, exhibit, and it is believed 
tobn men will be in a posi- 
k good showing.

■--------------------- -iTjr/r’Tiq ortt soin-
CHALLENGERS DEFEATED.EXECUTION POSTPONED.

SECOND DAY’S SHOOTING.
■Ward and Wright Beat Alex^nçjer and 

— Hackett in Tennis Mefcji at 
Newport.

The rescue was attended At the Ontario Rifle Meeting—The 
Scores of British Columbians. illHow to CANGE.R Long Branch Rifle Ranges. Ont.. Aug. 

22.—Fine weather favored the shooters 
today at the Ontario rifle meeting.

In the Macdonald match, 7 rounds in 
lVt minutes at 500 yards. Jjt .prize 
*15. 2 of $10. 2 of $7. 10 qf $5. 25 of 
$4 and 20 of $3. Forrest, fourth, witii 
34, ties with four others for second 
place; Daren is seventh with 63, and! 
Fisher forty-sixth, with 39.
Joynst, sixty-first, with 27.

>

Cure iberta.and i
keepgjihe three bars of the cars down on ______
the djpger side, and-only admits passen- B SECURES NEW PITÇHER.

the clear sid^l The running Ï k-------- —
called, is tpcjllfi..conductor toj t Detroit, Mich., Atig. 24.—Manager 

pass along on or for use when the car Armour, of the , Detroit American 
is an absolutely open one tor trolley league, has announced the purchase of 
parties en route to Steveston- or New James A. Wiggs, a pitcher from the 
Westminster. The width of the cars Minnesota American Association team.

The consideration was not given.

Newport. R. I., Ang. 23.—Ward and 
Wright,1'champions, defeated Alexander 
and Hackett, challenger^ for tine United 1 
States championship in ;-the doubles. 
Ward and) Wright won Im three straight 
sets by a score of 6-2; 6-2, 6-3.

u

This is explained in our Booklet— 
“Cancer, It’s Cause and Cure.” Sent by 
mail for six cents in stamps. No knife 
or plaster, but a simple pleasant treat
ment that can he used without any one 
knowing it. Correspondence private.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

X THE OCEANIC. vs-.y-'

ug. 23.—Fire broke ont 
in the steerage of the 

is steamer Oceanic. The 
lamage is not yet known, 
scheduled to sail for New '

I Britz, a suburb of Berlin, Is cue large- 
Trios 1 rose garden. The number of roses cot d»8$ 

-In season le about 13,000.

-
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Mil
•t, put the case mildly, whether the peo- ! island of its timber win make any diffey- 

i ;., under any circumstances con
sent to tho abandonment of the present 
system and to become customers of the 
Esquimalt Water Works Company, why 
not leave the latter concern ami the Bri
tish Columbia Electric Railway Com-

are in some degree responsible for the 
alleged weaknesses of the Elk lake sys
tem? The disinclination of the civic au
thorities to touch anything but some 
great, comprehensive scheme involving 
an immediate revolution’ is not quite un
derstandable.

WATER WORKS AND
WATER POWER. en ce in this respect.

In Great Britain unharnessed elec
tricity is also a destructive agent of con
siderable active power. Not so many 
generations ago the fiery manifestations 
were more or less generally associated 
with the operations of the Powers of 
Darkpess. A recent issue of the Lon
don Chronicle says no thunderstorm that 
we are likely to have this summer can 
be expected to repeat the details recorded 
of one that visited Suffolk on August 
4th, 1577. According to Holinshed, the 
tempest of lightning came right through 
the wall of Bliborough church, went a 
yard into the ground, knocking over

'> 1 ’J

Our London Letter. fprom the dense cloud of mystery that 
«urtounds the water problem with which 
ihe representatives of the city of Vic
iera are valiantly wrestling one fact 
stands out c.ear and distinct': the Esqui
mau Water Works _ Company and the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Com-

Àpnny to fight their own battles and set
tle their misunderstandings without in
terference on our part? We are quite 

that if the city council would move

“RESPECTING”
BRITISH TRADITIONS. London, Aug. 3.—The unveiling by the 

King of the Royal Engineer’s Memorial 
at Chatham was one of the best managed 
and most' impressive ceremonies yet held 
in connection with memorials to those

seeking parliamentary powers to estab- up for sale it would bring in a fabulous 
lish a street ambulance corps for Lon- [ price. It is old and the great playwri;:: 
don at a cost of about £10,000 a year, j has long been dead. Besides, our A : 
Considering that within three miles of | ican cousins would be “right there" 
Charing Cross there were nearly 8,000 j run np the hiding. Last week Son:., 
street accidents last year the charge does by estate, where Lord. Tennyson i 
not appear to be a heavy one^ even tor saw the light, came under the aution

| hammer and offers were few and men „ 
The fine old house stands in 1,125 
of such land as inspired “The Bro< 
and “The Moated Grange,” as gave

r,I sure
twith all the expedition possible in the 
matt'er of placing within our streets 
pipes with sutiicieut capacity to meet 
the demands made upon them during the 
dry season, their action would meet with 
the approval of the ratepayers. When 
the present system has been given a fair 
chance to demonstrate what it is capable 
of and its alleged weaknesses have been 
P’.oved to be weaknesses of fact and not 
weaknesses of the imagination and of 

can consider the

Premier Whitney of Ontario is doubt
less a noble specimen of the Tory 
statesman, and, like all of his kind, is a 
profound respecter of British /traditions 
-r-when British traditions conform to his 
ideas as a practical politician of the 
Canadian Tory school. In criticizing 
the actions of Premier Whitney, of the 
first Tory government, practically, On
tario has ever had, we are compelled to 
admit that the conditions he has had to 
meet are altogether exceptional. In the 
first place, there was no Tory govern
ment in Ontario for more than thirty 
years previous to the advent of Premier 
Whitney,, and therefore the condition to 
which the Ontario Tory aspirants for 
office were reduced may be imagined 
by those who have had experience with 
ferocious Tory office-hunters. In the 
second place, there has been a Grit gov
ernment in power at Ottawa for nine 
years, and it may safely be presumed 
that but few Tories witn a $eep desire 
to serve their country have been ap
pointed to federal offices. When Mr. 
Whitney succeeded Mr. Ross it may 
readily be imagined that all the Tories 
of patriotic proclivities concentrated 
themselves in the neighborhood of Tor
onto as the point from which they could 
most effectively train their batteries of 
supplication upon the government cita
del." Appreciating the conditions, which 
are notorious, we are compelled to make 
allowances for the perplexitl8s^£ Pre
mier Whitney. The cartoonist of the 
Toronto News, faithful Tory ogarn 
though that great independent journal 
be, was compelled to depict Mr. Whit
ney as fleeing to the woods in the wilds 
for the purpose of temporarily escaping 
the importunities of the hungry hordes. 
But Mr. Whitney could not gèt away. 
He had to come back and discharge Grits 
by the scores and hundreds on pain of 
the displeasure and the censure of what 
would be termed a “machine” if it were 
not a Tory organization. Not to dwell 
too long upon the subject nor to pay at
tention to the cases of hundreds of faith
ful,, n.on-partizan servants against whom 
charges were trumped op for the purpose 

" of excusing their dismissal end to make 
room for clamorous party men, we note 
a dispatch from Ottawa which thus al
ludes to Mr. Whitney’s. desperate at
tempts tq “do the right thing : “The 
Tory appetite for office is such 
that Mr. Whitney cannot satisfy it rit 
all, although he is endeavoring to do so. 
The registrarehip of. thig city has been 
vacant since the day of the general elec
tion, yet it cannot be filled, because 
there are not enough offices to go round. 
The two bailiffs appointed by the late 
government were dismissed, and now it 
has been necessary to appoint three to 
do the work which was conveniently 
done heretofore by two.”

As an illustration of the depths of the 
need of the average Tory, the “ma
chine” insisted upon the cancellation of 
the commissions 6t all justices of the 
peace in the province of Ontario, in or
der that the incompetent chaff might be 
sifted from the efficient wheat. But 
none of the old and experienced justices 
will ever get back, the new appoint
ments are being made on the recom
mendations of the “machine.” We do 
not know definitely what the commission

puny have disagreed and are engaged in 
Hotter hostilities. Each accuses the other 
-of treachery and deceit. One says the 
Other has been guilty of conniving with 
-certain members of the city council for 
the purpose of executing a strategic 
movement that would, if consummated, 
result in great injury to the business of 

That other contends that

m f ;lih 11 ■
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who fell in the Boer war. Charming 
weather prevailed and a huge concourse

the long-suffering ratepayers.i of spectators assembled to witness the
ceremony. The memorial, which is a If the high court of a parliament 
stately classic arch in Portland stone 
bears the names of twenty regular mil
itia and volunteer Royal Engineers who
lost their lives in South Africa during of congresses and conferences, and the
the war. Panels with alto relievo j principal feature which they 
scenes representing various incidents in have in common is the small practical
the war are let into the bases of each result that springs from these gather- j
arch, and the great panel over the arch ipgs. The public health congress, here .
bears the inscription, “The Corps of referred to last week, is ended and so Sltes* the brook polluted b>
RoyaJ. Engineers to their comrades who far as its own influence is concerned yefuse, and the quaint old structure
lost their lives in the South African nothing is likely to happen until the time only in pictures, there ^ill 1
War, A.D. 1899-1902.” His Majesty ar- comes round for its next assembly. Many national outcry of shame. At present 
rived from London to perform the cere- of the important topics dealt with by we read and appreciate, but are so very 
mony of unveiling. The great square tne preventive medicine section are find- Poetical and s0. pme sentimental, that 
bounded on one side by the Crimean, mg an echo at the British Medical As- we decline absolutely to purchase,
arch and on the other by the new Soutfy sociation’s Congress at Leicester and There is considerable interest at the
African memorial was lined by a double elsewhere, but the impressions made mon*ent as to the naming of the sou ru-
rank of troops, all the Royal Engineers upon. the British public by these de- ,bonl 1° the Prm?e and Princess
in Chatham being employed. At the re- bates among the experts is scarcely ap- Wales. Rumor has it that the visit 
quest of General Sir Reginald Hart, preciable. It is true the experts don’t °[. Queen Alexandra to Sandringham
V. C., the King closed an, electric cir- always agree among themselves. Take *bls wee^ 18 n°t wholly unconnected with,
cuit which fired a charge on the top of the case of the milk problem. It is ac- * \tvPro Her Majesty is credited
the memorial and the great Union Jacks know led ged that impure, adulterated Wlth a Preference for Christian
which had shrouded it from view sank milk is the one great factor in the high marnes with a good, honest English ring
dawn in billowy folds of color to the rate of infantile mortality, which is it- about them. Indeed, it is a charactvr-
ground, leaving the tall white arch stand- self one aspect only of a far-reaching 18tlc of F°yal bouse that its members 
ing bright and clear in the sunshine, question. The subject cropped up again have ao bkmg for those fanciful exam- 
Chopin’s “March Funebre” was played and again, hut a wide divergence of view pIe| of nomenclature which nowadays 
by the Engineers’ band and a firing was exhibited among the speakers, all of fi.nd appreciation in the pretentious eir- 
party fired three volleys. It was a singu- whom were possessed of special know- cles of the upper middle-class. If “Ed- 
larly impressive scene, and many k gol- ledge ai*d experience. Municipal tnilk ^ard Is a ®.uffi^eI?tly distinctive appel- 
dier on parade who had passed through cepots were highly belauded in one t?*10?- £ . 8 and George
the dangers andj hifr&ships of ’the cam- quarter to be damned with less than for heir-apparent, perhaps we shall 
paign, as the flood of memories came faint praise in another. A strict adher- Presently find a falling-off in the tend- 
back, saw not the broad white square cnce to natural methods in the care of en£y t0 duh. every male child a Douglas, 
or the tall memorial or the royal figure infants was advocated by the mayor of a J^aunÇel°t» a Fortescue or a Montagu, 
of the King, but saw again instead the a big industrial towgi, while the advan- The week m parliament has been a 
wide brown veldt, the far biné African tages of the application of the labora- succession of stirring debates and stren- 
hills and the faces of comrades W-hp sleep tory to the dairy were enlarged on by uous^ struggles. T e announce-
their last sleep under the sotftiiëm sky, another. But whatever the differences men* premier that he saw no rea-
£fld Upon whom we will look again, no of opinion, time is always so precious 80rb t0.>re?3*.n because.tbe. government 
more till the great reveille sounds. After a consideration at these informal parlia- found. itself m a minority of four on the 
the ceremony the King planted a memo- meats "that no question is ever thorough-- occasion of the ambush division, was 
rial oak in the grounds of the Royal ly threshed out, and if it were, recoin- a de®£ disappointment to the opposition 
Engineers’ Institute. Later on he inondations to the state achieve nothing. and Irish Nationalists showed their 
lunched with the officers and afterwards It is such considerations that suggest the resentment in various ways, of which 
went to Gillingham and opened the value of a small permanent board of ex- tbe mPs\ Practical was the blocking of 
splendid new naval hospital on the top perts appointed for the special purpose „ private bills which came before the 
of Chatham Hill. The hospital affords pf inquiry, with the powers of a royal * Commons during the first half
accommodation for six hundred sailors commission, into some of the most press- ?. . week. Of course had the objec-
and is one of the most perfectly equipped ing social questions of the day. Zn *° *•. advancement of these bills
institutions of the kind in the world. , - -, .. T been persisted in, they could not have
His Majesty who opened the door with Kor those who can afford it I suppose passed this session, all the money,,
a golden key, inspected the building and yacbt*nS Rothes are the -most important amounting to many thousands of pounds, 
returned to London in the afternoon, nrrantnnn^tw***8! m°fth- Fo.r sm?rt whieb has been spent in their promotion 
The royal visit was observed as a sen- 0caa81ol}s tbat is to say, ^ for going would have been lost and the important 
era! holiday in Rochester, Chatham and °“ 8°.®iaI fu^tlons schemes to which they would have given
Gillingham. Loyal addresses were ore- Dt t' tbf 8 suitable than a parliamentary sanction would have been
seated by the mayors of theseTowns ^ serge sac coat, tiie trimming wehreof is delayed for a year. Mr. John Redmond 
behalf tit the people, and the streets carned 0UL.m braiding- 18 same shades is too astute a politician to sanction a
were handsomely decorated in honor of withhold rim? ?e?thfr t°[!cy so mischievous and illogical, and
the visit witb «old rims might be introduced with therefore when he was appealed to by

The fact that London with its teeming ^s to ™n hfgU^dCti^oî^e ^ ^thit^g^ouM be^dïne 

millions of inhabitants should he without sac coat, both- three-quarter length and which would prevent thousands of work- 
a street ambulance serv.ee may strike of the shorter variety, and no doubt dur- mm, bdng employ ed on Tese schemes 
many readers as being something of * ing the autumn months this style of out- ! during the. winter

bnt ,facî U. 18 nevertheless, door garment will be much worn by well er, wlo had been the chief blocker to 
What happens in London when a man dressed women. Another popular style refrain from further opposition The 
gets run over by an omnibus is that the which also bids fair to continue in pub- request was eouivaient to a command 
nearest policeman m the rough and lie favor during the autumn is the “Em- and so th« bills have been, allowed to-
r!ndLTom”hffig In ^“oTfimt tMS ”?twithstanding the fact proceed. So far as are concert
render, something^ m, the w’ay oC first that it was much m vogue during last trouble is ended. But it bv no means 
aid, while individual members of the season. Some of the prettiest garden j follows that the session can be brought 
gathenng crowd chip in with advice, a party frocks have the full bodice draped to a close without some unfortunate out-
?ri£,,deQT?f*v!rhlCl1 18 alway® aPpro' high with deeP oorseIet belt, and to most burst of passion. There are many mem- 
pnate. If the case happens to be a | figures this is eminently becoming. Still bers of the opposition who think the- 
sertous one, the patient is removed m a let the woman who is blessed with a government have acted unworthilv in re- 
jolbng cab to the ^nearest hospital, a superabundance of this “too solid, solid maining in office and maw ministerial- 
mode of progress wh,ch often gives the flesh” beware of elaborately swathed is”g who are dTs’g,®stcd ^ith what thevssnssf sss raasw» ?** » zaffairs the London county council are If Shakespeare’s birthplace were pnt ' be livelyIcënJ'beforotoê^d comes”^

twenty people and killing two by the 
way, then came up again, mounted the 
steeple via the vestry door, broke the 
bells and darted, off to Bungay, six miles 

There, according to another

affords the supreme instance of the gen
eral futility of discussion, there are just ,
now many instances. It is the season atmosphere to many of the late lament

writings which the centuries 
breathe. Yet the “lot” was withdi. 
at £13,000—a figure far under its ami 
commercial value. Doubtless when t

h V t
' the other.

technical advantage has been taken of a 
certain clause in a contract" in order to 

unreasonable profits from if as a 
of energy generated by 

As an ex-

i
I away.

chronicler, it became a fiery black dug, 
which dashed between two people kneei- 
'ing in church and broke, their necks, and 
clawed another man on the back so that

seem to
convenience, then wo 
light we possess, or which we assume we 
possess, in other sources of supply, and 
the possible compensation necessary to 
make such rights absolute. There is a 
general impression that the capacity of 
fke water works is greater than the 
capacity of the management. Perhaps 
this may be accepted as true without re
flection upon the ability of the present

squeeze
large consumer 
the Coldstream water power, 
ample of the injury done to the business 
of this city and of the possible harmful 
effects upon the municipal developments 
of the future, the difference in the cost 
of power to private consumers in Van- 

and in Victoria is cited. In Yan- 
where the tramway company has

land has been turned into crude I,nit:
facto: v

!

t: I IS! he was “presently drawn together and 
shrunk up, as if were, a piece of leathef 
scorched in a hot fire.” Claw marks re
mained on the door to prove the reality 
of the Black Dog.

| I

I

: ! couver
;;l couver,

at great expense harnessed the waters of 
the Coquitlam it is estimated that elec
tric ehergy can be profitably supplied to 
consumers at from thirty to forty dollars 

annum. In Victoria

REQUIRES EXPLANATION.staff of officials.

The city council Tuesday night relieved' 
itself of a great load of responsibility by 
deciding to test the rights of the people 
of Victoria to the waters of Goldstream 
after the said waters have served the 
purposes of the Esquimalt Waterworks 
Company. The probability is that it 
will take a little time to discover the 
respective rights of the rival claimants, 
because there is little doubt that Mr. 
Lubbe and his company will resist to the 
court of Iaét resort the aspirations of 
the municipality. Mayor Barnard is ap
parently of the opinion that a “recon
naissance in force,” led by the water 
commissioner, will have an intimidating 
effect upon the Esquimalt company and 
induce it to place a more reasonable 
figure Upon the value of its holdings, 
with the possible result of an agreement 
being reached as to terms of transfer 
which would be acceptable to the city. 
His Whrsl^jl has Ho faith in the Elk 
lake system., Says it has never been, sat
isfactory, and cannot be made satisfac
tory, as a source of water supply, and is 
as anxious as ever to bring about the 
consummation of his chosen scheme, the 
acquirement of the Esquimalt works. 
In the event of Mr. Lubbe and his com-, 
pany holding up their hands and begging 
for quarter there would of course be lit? 
tie delay in making the transfer and thé

COST OF LIGHT.Ill I

Commenting on the claim of the Se
attle Post-Intelligencer that the Sound 
City is the best and cheapest lighted 
municipality on the continent for the 
reason that it controls an abundant wa-

Af per horse power per 
it is claimed the charges must be at 
least three times that amount in order to 
leave any profits at all for the purvey
ors. This vast difference is advanced aa 
cne reason—and by no means an unim
portant reason—why t’he citizens of Vic
toria should regard with favor the pro
posal to acquire the Goldstream system 
and secure the custom of the British 
-Columbia Electric Railway (Company for 
a specified term of years. If is claimed 
the municipality would not only have an 

, « abundant supply of pure water, but 
would be put in a position to compete 
with neighboring cities for such indus1 
tries as could be profitably pursued on

t \ :
ter power, the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser wants to know why the Terminal 
City should not occupy as favorable a 
position as its neighbor in the United 
States. The claim of the Seattle news
paper applies to streets, stores and resi
dences—to light for all purposes, public 
and private. The News-Advertiser says 
if the light supplied in Vancouver for 
street or building illumination be less 
satisfactory or more costly than is the 
case in Seftttle, “there is something 
which requires investigation, and we 
commend the matter to the : considera
tion of the city council.” Is it not a fact 
that naturally Victoria is more favor
ably situated than either of the cities 
named for the generation of electric 
power at a low initial cost? There is a 
plentiful supply of water power in closer 
proximity to the city than is the case 
in either Vancouver or Seattle. The 
first cost of the generation and the dis
tribution of electric energy should be 
lower in Victoria than in the neighbor
ing cities. And yet the cost of private 
and public lighting is greater here than 
in either of the other places. What is 
the reason for this lititoward fact? Is 
it because we have not been alive to our 
opportunities and that private parties 
are now in a position to profit by our 
necessities ? If it should henceforth ap
pear that there is no legal barrier to our 
entering into possession of the Gold- a time, if that time is not now, in the 
stream water power, here is a question history of the city when an accurate 
for the city councils of the future to in- knowledge of their rights will be of value 
vestigate, and we hope to commend the to the. people of Victoria. But we be- 
matter to' their most earnest considéra- lieve Mayor Barnard is perhaps some- 
tion. '
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the Pacific coast.
It may not be generally known that 

this matter of ^re generation and the dis
tribution of electric power is regarded as 
one of the most important factors in the 
future development of manufacturing in- 
-dnstries of Canada. Niagara Falls, On
tario, and Shawinigan Falls, Quebec, are 
ti e present great distributing centres of 
electric power in the East. From the 
former it is estimated, aceoyiing to a 
report published in a recent number of 
the Toronto Globe, that power can be 

-delivered in Toronto, eighty miles dis
tant, at about seven dollars per horse 
power per year, this amount covering in
terest and the cost of maintenance of the 
line. To which would have to be added, 
the report points out, the cost of distribu
tion to consumers. The final cost de
livered in the motors is a matter for com
putation by experts. From Shawinigan 
Flails power is carried to the limits of 
the cify of Montreal, ninety miles dis
tent, at a cost of fifteen dollars per year, 
to which must also be added the cost of 
distribution. But whatever the ultimate 
cost may he, it is predicted that within 
a very short time the steam plants of the 
two principal cities of Canada, great aa 
it their distance from the power cen
tres, will be relegated into the 
minor positions of auxiliaries and that 
all, energy for manufacturing purposes 
will be brought from the greet natural 
“storehouses” at Niagara and Shawini
gan Falls. This prediction applies to all 
the great expanse of territory on both 
sides of the boundary line electrically trl- 
hntory to the water powers mentioned. 
If the loss of energy in franemission be 
such as to overcome the advantages of 
situation possessed by the present manu
facturing centres, it is obvious that the 
great hives of future industry will be in 
tiie closest possible proximity to water 
falls. Centres at which electric energy 
can be delivered at the cheapest possible 
gate will be the points at which im- 

_ portant industries will be located. Also, 
it may be pointed out, gdveraments and 

j ' municipal ties in the East have left to 
private corporations the task of exploit
ing tho wealth contained in water 
jKwers.

There are numerous lakes and 
streams, in the neighborhood of Victoria, 
josslly with great power poten
tialities inherent In them. That is a 
matter upon which *we do not feel com
petent to pronounce. But we are told 
the British Colombia Electric Railway 
Company has in contemplation the 
utilization of the waters of Sfoawnigan 
Lake for it's own private purposes. The 
cement company has a record at Sooke 
Lake, which it may intend to develop in 
case satisfactory arrangements cannot be 
made in more convenient quarters. And 
«11 the powers lying dormant or running 
to waste are not summed up in Gold- 
stream or Shawnigan or Sooke. If the 
city of Victoria can secure a sufficient 
supply of wafer for domestic purposes 
«t Elk Lake, given mains and street sup
ply pipes of the necessary capacity, we 

, ; do not understand why we should con
sider either the eager desire of the 
Esquimalt Water Works Company to 
supply our citizens with water or the 
willingness of the British Columbia 
■Electric Railway Company to become 
large consumers of oar power in the 
event of onr securing the property of the 
BsquiraahT Water Works Company.

The water from Elk Lake has been re
peatedly pronounced wholesome and 
healthful. For a short time in, the year 

\ it is not as palatable as it might be. As 
« community we are not in a position 
financially at the present time to accept 
the terms of the Esquimalt Water Works 
Company. As it is extremely doubtful,

.

I m 1i :
i
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i; ! ri “secret agreement” would have concur
rent force and effect and be amply jus
tified by results. We think there will be 
general commendation of the action of 
the council fn deciding to find out de
finitely and authoritatively the extent 
and the nathfe of^ the dty’s'claim to the 
waters of Goldstream. There will

:j
|f.

j ’

1
:

j
and ask?d his follow-

I'.

J1
iPi jII

what over-sanguine respecting the tem
per of the Esquimalt waterworks man
agement and shareholders. It is not 
at all likelÿ that they will hold up their 
hands and tell the council to help itself

j.
A FIERY DESTROYER,

Electricity is a very useful Constituent 
of the atmosphere (if it be a “constitu
ent” of the atmosphere at all) when it is 
well harnessed and kept under strict con
trol Bnt electricity on the rampage is 
a very dangerous thing. In its wild and 
natural state electricity is giving a great 
deal of trouble in the East, that home of 
all sorts of unrest, disquiet, and also ac
tivity. Storms are frequent, and not a 
storm passes over the face of

111 ■ to their property at the figure set upon 
it by “experts” or even at an estimate 
of value reached by arbitrators. The 
work to which the aldermen have set 
their hands, it will be discovered, can
not be carried out with haste. The con
ditions being apparent, the movements 
of the unwieldy arm of • the law being 
so slow, the question arises, what" is the 
city of Victoria going to do in the mean
while about its water supply? The 
water commissioner has reported con
firming that which everybody knows— 
that the expenditure of a considerable 
sum on the system is a condition pre
cedent to the adoption of any scheme 
of improvement that may he decided 
upon. That proposition being accepted, 
the question arises, what is going {o be 
done about it? Is the council going to 
«it down and wait patiently for the final 
judgment of the courts, or is it going to 
make such improvements as will give-1 
the best results from the Elk lake sys
tem? This renovation must be carried 
out in any event. The service would 
not be satisfactory with the present sys
tem of delivery to consumers if it had 
the “head” of the Pacific ocean behind 
it. What is the reason the civic au
thorities so deliberately and persistently 
keep their eyes closed to this fact, freely 
acknowledged by themselves? Is the 
matter too trivial for their august at
tention, or must the public, as it is al
ready inclined to do, look beyond ex
pressed opinions for reasons? Are rate
payers justified in concluding that there 
is a deliberate disposition manifested, offi
cially, to make no improvements which 
might have the effect of disetiunting the 
alleged inadequacy of the Elk lake wa
ter supply ?

!I
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policy was to make the rounds of the 
others for passengers, incidentally 
ading them with the daily ditties. Bnt 
it is alleged diat the guests at one hotel 
were given the preference as far as 
choice seats were concerned, and! conse
quently for some time there has been 
smouldering in the other hotel proprietors 
the fires of dissatisfaction, 
reached a crisis a few weeks ago, and 
pieeipitated into the field another tally- 
ho coach, which must be known as No.
3 It appears that one day—the precise 
da te is not quite clear—the energetic pre- 
prietor of another hotel requested1 the 
management of tally-hoes Nos. 1 and 2 
t' reserve a number of good seats in 
their wheeled establishment. But in
stead of No. 1—fhe capacious and impos
ing No. 1—there rolled up the compara
tively insignificant No. 2. The proprietor 
was filled with righteous wrath. What, 

_ send his guests out in anything but tiie
There are two establishments operat- very best coach? Never, and he indig- 

ing tally-hot coaches in the city nowadays, neatly dismissed No. 2, engaged a nnm- 
hut little doth the public know of the bc-r carriages, and his guests took in 
whys and wherefores. The silvery tones tbc charms of Victoria 
of tvio bugles instead of one, ripple mere S ances eci y nxunous. 
rlly forth, and every note breathes a **“e matter ^d not end there. The
««TW.* rrx:iiffs,rs
nothing more challenging than tiie sound should be competition and no monopoly 
of a bugle. In warfare, actual warfare, i" this tally-ho business. It was hot 
it is said to have a most inspiring effect enough in the hotel line and every other 
instilling into the rank and file that mare ^™m"cial pursuit, so why should the 
tial ardor which only blood can quell. , UT"hoes. escape. There should be a
But what a world of pride, defiance and - , a rival btfgle and a
scorn there is in the tones of a bugle i n . buBler. According to rumor he in- 
fclown from the hurricane deck of a I teTvlewed Mr- Br»y, proprietor of a 
tally-ho at a rival vehicle which passes pr09peron3 1,very establishment on John- I 
within earshot! I son street, and guaranteed him a sub-

The genesis of the competition which 8tanti,a' patronage if he would project a 
is on in full fury, just now, makes an in, tal,y"b? tbe fie,d- A good business 
terestmg tale. Of course it is difficult to man hke Mr- Brny xvonld nut let such an 
gel particulars because the principals r?rP0rtunity escape, and in short order he 
will not commit the indiscretion of airing bad to the Sound, bought a
their opinions in the press. There can ccachl flTld Pr^to, No. 3 made its ap- 
he no judicial investigation in the absence pet,1Ta,H'f> on the streets, well equipped 
of casualties, hence rnmor must be relied and COTTITr’f>dions, with a bugler of its 
upon for the story herein told. When. ; (,wn—and he “bugles” very nicely, 
the tourist season opened here there was 1 Now. Nos. 1. 2 and 3 are handling 
but one tally-ho. the vehicle operated by,' 1,1crowds daily, nil of which points to 
the Victoria Transfer Company last j tlle fact that tourist travel to Victoria 
year, and which for the purposes of this !bas reacbe'1 the most gratifying : 
touching narrative will be designated' i tifms' Bast rear one tally-ho coach was 
No. X This coach did a rushing busi- i dermed sufficient. Now there are three, 
r.ess last season, a business that was aBd Probably next year there will be 
wonderfully increased this year. In fact i f('nT- 11 is said that one of the hotels 
so great was the demand upon the ac- i ,'d11 bave an automobile coach in con- 
ccmmodatlon of the coach that the ! uection with its service next season. 
Transfer Company acquired another 'r'ms.is Victoria keeping right abreast' of 
tally-ho considerably smaller and less 1m- ttje times.
posing, however, tnan No. 1. This sec- It may not be generally known- that 
end vehicle will be known as No. 2. instead of three tally-ho 'coaches, Vie- 

Now a considerable amount of the trtria nearly had four. Steve White had 
patronage Nos. 1 and 2 received came ordered a very elaborate affair, somh- 
frotn one hotel, but it is understood their tl-ing approaching the palatial, with

1 fancy trimmings, and so forth, and In
tended to enter it into competition with 
fhe others here. But he saw an opening- 
in Vancouver, which is occasionally 
visited bÿ tourists, and being guaranteed 
a handsome measure of patronage deter
mined to try the vehicle’s chances there. 
He recently sent over some horses, and 
expects a good return from his venture.

seran-
11 i« of an average justice of the peace in 

Ontario is worth, certainly not more 
than a few dollars a year. But in the- 
condition of the Tory party at the pres
ent time, even five dollars per annum 
is not to Be lightly regarded. Such is 
dhe manner in which the honored Mr. 
Whitney is “respecting” British tradi
tions.

Advices to-day from Portsmouth indi
cate that the correspondents are simply 
guessing—and booming President Roose
velt as the man who. does things.

the coun
try without inflicting great losses inii

' property and considerable losses in hu
man iife. The disturbing factor in the 
situation to the people of the East lies 
in the fact that each year the electric 
disturbances seem to' he increasing in 
violence and' in destr

Matters
BUGLERS TELL STORY PLATFORM COLLAPSED.

OF HOT COMPETITION
Five Hundred Persons Thrown Into 

Cellar—Many Slightly Injured.:
u^tiveness. It has 

been suggested that the idea of increase 
in destructiveness is a figment of the 
imagination. One authority claims that 
more damage is reported because settlers 
in the country are more numerous and1 the 
news of accidents is gathered with 
greater zeal and thoroughness. The cities 
are pot afflicted by the ravages of light
ning to the same extent as the country 
districts, because the “fluid” meets with 
more conductors in, high buildings, which, 
divert if directly into that which it seeks 
to reach with all possible speed, the 
earth. The theory that lightning is not 
becoming more destructive is not accept
ed without question. The population of 
Ontario, it is pointed ont, is not increas
ing at a very great rate, while the pro
portion of burned1 barns and dwelling 
houses and of killed human beings and 
of cattle is steadily rising. This increas
ed ratio of casualties and fatalities, one 
authority claims, and apparently claims 
with reason, is due to the clearing up of 
the land. Lightning naturally'seeks and 
finds in standing trees good conductors to 
the “pole” it is in quest of when it seeks 
to leave the atmosphere. Trees not only 
rear themselves high from the ground, 
but they are filled with moisture. Hence 
their attractiveness and' the danger to 
humanity in standing under them. Trees 
being largely removed, barns with their 
great quantities of stored grain, which 
contains considerable moisture, become 
•he. secondary subject of attack, follow
ed by men, and the lower animals. This 
is a subject which possesses but an 
academic interest for the people of this 
portion of Vancouver Island) or of Brit
ish Colombia. A Severe electric storm 
we know not the nature of—an, electric

ii 1 How Thfre Happens to Be Thue Tally- 
Ho Coaches fa the Local

Pittsburg, Ang. 21.—More than 500 
men, Women and children were precipi
tated 15 feet into a cellar by the coilapse- 
of a platform to-day during the exercise- 
incident to the laying of the corner stone 
of the Beth David church on Miller- 
street, near Washington. Nearly all of 
them were cut and bruised, but it is be
lieved no one was fatally hurt. Three 
rabbis were among those who went 
down, and although injured they con- 
éluded the ceremony after the panic had 
subsided.

Jtist prior to the corner stone ceremony, 
a brass band leading 800 Zionits ar
rived. When the Zionists were invited 
to pass over the platform to sign their 
names to the roll to be placed in the stone 
a mad rush was made by the thousands 
of persons gathered to secure the same 
privilege. The policemen 
whelmed.

Field.

CONSPIRACY AMONG TROOPS.

I Number of Arrests at Moscow—Hussars 
Refuse Duty.

Moscow, Aug. 22.—It is reported 
here on good authority that a revolution
ary conspiracy has been discovered 
among the troops encamped in the out
skirts of Moscow and that 26 arrests, In
cluding those of some officers, were 
made before the conspirators had a 
dhance to become active.

Hussars Give Trouble.
St. Petersburg, Aiig. 22.—Complaining 

of the food and because of the un
popularity of one of their non-com mis
sioned officers, a squadron of the Hus
sars encamped at Krasnove-Seio refused 
duty on Sunday. The matter is appar

ently not serious, but it interfered With 
their participation in the .manoeuvres of 
the gnard crops which were held in the 
presence of the Emjaeror to-day.

;i ; I
1 trader cir cum-

5

i
m ■ were over- 

In a moment the platform 
was packed and the frail structure col
lapsed.

The panic tjiat followed attracted 
thousands of persons to the spot, and the 
police had great difficulty in extricating 
the screaming and groaning victims from 
the wreckage.

The fact that there were no fatalities 
is a marvel, as when the paltform broke 
it closed up like a jackknife, throwing 
the people into a struggling mass in the 
cellar.
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I : The Times does not advocate the con
struction of another main to Elk lake 
until it has been definitely ascertained 
whether the present source of water sup
ply, all* the circumstances considered, is 
the only one available. But is there any 
reason why the improvements which are 
admitted to be necessary in the city 
mains, and must be undertaken no mat
ter where we may ultimately go for our 
water, should not be undertaken immedi
ately and exfeeutetd with all possible 
dispatch? If the defects which at pres
ent "exist would be iefeCts even if tihe- 
source of supply were inexhaustible 
and .die “head” all that could be desired, 
is It not possible that the said defects

ii
i:

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.,i.

VIOLATED ALIEN LABOR LAW.Christiana, Norway, Aug. 22.—The 
storthing to-day adopted by a vote of 
104 to 11 the proposals of the govern
ment for tiie formal opening of negotia
tions with Sweden for the dissolution of 
the union. The government proposed 
to comrtiuicate the result of the recent 
referendum to the Swedish government 
and to ask it to accept the abrogation 
of the act of union and to co-operate in 
negotiations for n pacific settlement of- 
the questions connected with dissolution, 
including those raised by the Swedish 
riksdag. The government 
granted power to appoint delegates to 
conduct the negotiations.

I !
Company Fined at Toronto—Will Enter 

Appeal.

Toronto, Aug. 21.—The Menzie Wall 
Paper Company, through its superintend
ent. Herman Felzing, was to-day found 
guilty by Magistrate Ellis of violations 
of the alien labor law and fined $50 and 
costa in each case. The prosecution was 
brought by the union, which is out on 
strike. The company will appeal.

It Is stated that the name of the Russian 
battleship Knlas Potemklne, on which the 
mutiny occurred, la to be changed.

Ï propor-
1

lii :j ' !I i 1

Î ] Il i was alsostorm of any kind is a rarity. And it Is 
doubtful whether the stripping of theHi
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two schemes are adopted dt can- still remain f assertion. If tup nnrom** station was 
Intact and supply the present and future not there th# city would be .in a bad 
consumers. Of course, Including this 12- shape.
Inch pipe In the distribution scheme Would n;s Worship: Well, gentlemen, don’t 
materially lessen Its Cost. ' lc-t us discuss the mistakes that have

been made. Let us consider the (loca
tion ‘of improvements.

There is this thing to be considered, 
continued the mayor, if water is taken 
from Elk lake it means that water 
metres must be used.

A general discussion followed as to 
different schemes before the city, and 
there appeared to be some divergence of 
opinion as to the offer Mr. Lubbe had 
made—whether the proposition made in
volved the supply of power as well as 
water.

Aid. Stewart said that there was no 
use of entertaining scheme C in the re
port It would be better to go to Sooke 
lake. Mr. Adams's report dealing with 
this latter water said that it would re
quire 32 miles of piping. The scheme in 
the expert’s opinion was too ’big for a 
city to deal with. He thought the city 
could leave the Sooke lake proposition 
for the dim distance. He thought the 
council had but the two propositions left 
—the question of buying water from the 
Eequimalt Company or getting a supply 
ficm Elk lake.

Aid. Biford favored the Elk lake 
scheme, while Aid. Fullerton condemned 
the principle of buying water.

Aid. Fell said there might be a way of 
getting water from Goldstream without 
committing the city to either.

His Worship wanted to know" what 
V. as wrong with going back to the 
“notorious contract” of last year. If 
the city bought out the whole water 
werks for .$(100,000 then it would cost 
$30,000 a year. They could do as they 
liked with the water.. The city might 
nave good legal rights.

Aid. Hanna wanted to know what 
legal rights the city had in the matter. 
If the members of the council did not 
understand one another then they might 
just as well not be in session.

His Worship—Will, Aid,
(W(ry man has the right to do 
pleases.

Aid. Hanna—Turn out the reporters. 
Aid. Fell—They would find it out any 

way. It is well not to give away too 
much.

Aid. Stewart pointed ont that while 
the city had some legal rights yet he had 
Lis doubts about how the city would 
come out.

His Worship was dubious about the 
value of the Goldstream works. Reckon
ing without the city as a customer the 
riant was not worth anythihg like a mil- 

(To buy water from Eequimalt Waterworks üon and quarter.
Company.) His Worship advised that the city

55,800 feet 24-Inch steel main, Gold- should exhaust all other schemes before
stream to Victoria Arm, opposite going to Elk lake. As long as water was
Mr. O’Reilly's ............................. . ..$311,500 cl t.lined from that body there would be

GOO feet 24-iuch submerged mairi.. 12,000 complaints. It had been the case for the 
24-inch steel pipe from Arm Jo pro- last 15 years. It might be well to ascer-

posed reservo.r ...................... 33,800 j-r 1 n exactly just now what rights the
Right of way ....................................... 1,000 ] c-jty had to the Goldstream water.
incidentals and Interest during I Aid. Douglas thought the people want-

construction .................................- 37,700 p.j the Goldstream water instead of let-
Proposed reservoir on Smith'd Hill. 99,000 ting it go to waste.
Elevated tank for high levels ........ 9,000 Aid. Stewart suggested that all three
Electrical pulnp for above............i. 2,000 schemes should be referred by referem-
3,000 feet 27-lnch steel main from dam to the people. All the information

reservoir to corner of Hillside possible should be placed before the rate-
avenue and Cook Street .................. 16,200 ; payers, who could then decide.

His Worship suggested that the city 
engineer go out to Goldstream and post 
a notice recording the city's rights, and 
then make application to the proper 
authority. The whole thing could be 
fought out for $1,000. If this record 
could be obtained the city could 
two companies to fight out, I 
differences.

Aid. Fell went further. He moved as 
follows:

Resolved, That the water commissioner 
be instructed to proceed to Goldstream and 
stake, for record, according toy law, the 
notice of the Intention of the city council 
to apply to the Chief Commissi oner of 
Lands and Works, or proper officer of the 
crown, for the supply of water from 
Goldstream, Niagara and Arhntns canyon 
for the supply of water for the uses of the 

I city of Victoria.
The motion carried unanimously and 

the council adjourned.

to the streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee.

Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provincial 
Ik ard of health, enclosed copies of the 
n-ilk and slaughter house regulations. 
Referred to the health" and sanitary in
spectors,

R. B! MeMieking, manager of the 
telephone company, requested the coun
cil's approval of the erection of two new 
poles on Fort street', one at the corner of : 
Blanchard, and the other at the corner i 
ol Douglas. It was the intention of the 
company, he wrote, to install heavier 
ça bles.

Aid. Fell wanted the company 
peiled to keep their poles in line if the j 
council had -the power.

The communication went to the over- I 
worked streets committee for investiga
tion.

The city clerk reported the reference ; 
»f a number of communications to the 
city engineer since the last meeting ot 
the council. This was filed.

Chas. Hayward and fifty others pe
titioned' against the nuisance arising 
from the stabling of scavenger carts in 
proximity to dwelling houses, and' re
questing the enactment of a by-law regu
lating the conduct of the scavening busi
ness in the city.

Aid. Stewart said it was time a by-law 
was passed preventing scavenging quart
ers from being established in the resi
dential portion of the city.

Aid. Stewart moved that the petitioners 
be informed that the council would pre
pare such a by-law if they had the power. 
This was carried.

A further communication was read 
from C. Hayward and five others, draw
ing attention to the existence of an un
sanitary stable on Mears street. They 
urged' the abatement of the nuisance. At
tached were reports of the building and 
sanitary inspectors, recommending that 
unless certain improvements 'be made the 
building be destroyed.

Mayor Barnard' suggested that the 
owner or -agent be notified to meet the 
council and show why the building should 
not be removed. Aid. Stewart moved to 
this effect, and the meeting will be held 
Monday night.

The trustees of the Pandora avenue 
Methodist church and thirty others pe
titioned 'against 'the laying of a perman
ent sidewalk on the north side of John- 

street, from Douglas to Cook streets,- 
Referred to the assessor for report.

Mrs. R. A. Brown andi nine others pe
titioned against a permanent sidewalk on 
the north side of Beecby street, between 
Rupert and Vancouver streets. Referred 
to the assessor.

Géo. M. Watt and others petitioned for 
a sidewalk on the west sidle of Menziee 
street. Filed.

Chas. F. Todd and others wanted a 
permanent sidewalk on the east side Of 
St. Charles street. Filed.

The standing committee on finance 
recommended the appropriation of $1,- 
369.24; Adopted.

The same committee recommended: the 
appropriation of $7,716.98 out of the 
Douglas Street Compensation1 By-law. 
Adopted.

nid. Hanna's motion that the resolu
tion relating to the construction! of a 
permanent sidewalk' on Hianchard street, 
from Pandora and Hillside avenues, be 
reconsidered was carried, and' another 
providing fbr- the laying of a permanent 
walk on east side of Blanchard and 
Second streets, from Pandora to Hillside 
avenues,' w^et'ijasæd ’ftïstead,

This was rendered necessary to include 
Second street, which is a continuation of 
Blanchard street.

The same alderman's motion1 for a side
walk on the north side of' Ray street, 
from Douglas to Blanchard streets, was 
carried.

the let day of July, 1898, for power pur
poses. L S. V. YORK, INTERNATIONAL CRICKETER.

M-PHILLIPS & HEISTERMAN.
Some days ago the gratifying an

nouncement was made through these 
columns that Louis York had been ap
pointed to a position on the All-Canadian 
team which will meet a representative 
American eleven on the 28th, 29th and 
30th inst. at the Rosedale grounds, Top: 
onto. Ont., This is the first time a Bri
tish .Columbia player has been so.hon
ored, and naturally it is much appreci
ated by Mr. York, members of the Vic
toria Cricket Club, and friends person
ally interested in his career. Mr. York 
is a native son, having been born in Vic
toria. He spent his younger days in the 
Old Country, and there learned to play 
cricket. From 1894 until 1898 he was a 
member of the Albion- club, and for the 

with the Fifth Regi
ment team, and since then has been a 
prominent member of the Victoria club. 
As a player Mr. York excels with the 
bat, bis records beating those of an> 
other member of the home team by a 
large margin. .He has made over a. cen
tury on five occasions, and his general 

at the end of the season has 
always been above that of any member 
of the local team. Besides being good 
at the bat he is a first class bowler. His 
movement is fast but tbe delivery ■ slow- 
and puzzling. , Mi". York has already 
left for Toronto. After participating in 
the international match he will join the 
Victoria team at Portland in order to 
take part in the Pacific Coait champion
ship tourney in connection with the 
Lewis & Clark exposition.

IS STILL ON DECK Gentlemen The directors of this company 
desire to thank your honorable body for the 
opportunity given them to meet you on the 
9th instant for the purpose of discussing 
the water question with you. You then ex
pressed the wish that this company should 
state, in writing the propositions then made. 
These are:

r JAS.' L. RAY MUR,
Water Commissioner.

sÀ Scheme A.
(To buy out Esquimau Waterworks Co.) 
Price asked for enure works by 

. the Esquimau Waterworks Co.
as per their letter of 16th inst. .$1,271,000 

Da verting - works and reservoir at
Goldstream .....................................

55,860 feet 24-inch steel main, 
from Goldstream to Victoria 
Arm, opposite Mr. O Reilly’s ...

600 feet 24-lnch submerged steel
Pipe ............................ ..................

24-inch steel pipe from Arm to
proposed reservoir ....................

Right of way ..................... ..............
Interest and Incidentals during

construction ....................................
Proposed reservoir on Smith's Hill 
Elevated tank fbr high levels ..
Electrical pump for above........
3,000 feet 27-inch steel pipe from 

reservoir to corner of Hillside 
avenue and Cook street...........

ANOTHER failure to
bid bring in a fabulous 
[nd the great playwright 
id. Besides, our Ahier-

BRING IT TO VOTE '1. The waterworks company to construct 
a reservoir at Gdldstream, near the present 
power huse, and deliver there into a main 
or mains to be constructed by the city, 
water at the following rates:

For the first one'million Imperial- gallons 
daily, whether used or not, two (2) cents 
per 1,000 Imperial gallons.

For the second one ' million Imperial gal
lons daily, or any portion thereof, one and 
one-half (1%) cents per one thousand im
perial gallons.

For the third one million Imperial gallons 
dally, or any portion, thereof, one (1) cent 
per 1,000 Imperial gallons.

For the fourth and fifth million gallons 
dally, or any portion thereof, one-half 
cent per 1,000 Imperial gallons.

For any excess over five million gallons 
per day, up to, but not exceeding, fifteen 
million Imperial gallons daily, free.

This company would contract with the 
city, if desired, for a term of twenty years, 
renewable if the city desires for another

! 38,000

|ild be “right there” to 
tg. Last week Somevs- 

Lord Tennyson first. 
|ne under the autioneer’s; 
rs were few and meagre, 
te stands in 1,125 acres. 
I inspired “The Brook” 
Id Grange,” as gave an 
liny of the late lamented. 
I the centuries will, 
le “lot” was withdrawa 
hire far under its actual 
p. Doubtless when the 
pied into crude building 
” polluted by factory 
puaint old structure ex- 
Ictures, there will be a 
If “shame!” At present. 
Irociate, but are so very- 

little sentimental, that: 
aitely to purchase. 
Iderable interest at the- 
c naming of the son. re
al e Prince and Princess- 
lor has it that the yisit 
pdra to Sandringham 
wholly unconnected with 
1er Majesty is credited 
preference for Christian- 
bod, honest English ring 
deed, it is a character- 
house that its members, 

or those fanciful exam- 
Lture which

com-
311,500Matter Was Again Deferred-Crystal 

Palace By-Law Tabled By City 
Council.

12,000

33,800
1,600

next two years was 37,700
99,000
9,000
2,000

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
the attempts of Aid. 

to precipitate a vote on the his- 
“secret agreement” been baffled, 

resolution calling for the cancella- 
of the contract, first saw the light 

month ago, but it has not yet

have^ Again 
‘ Hanna 

tone 16,200His
tiou $1,831,800

(Not Included In- Mr. Adams’s Report,) 
Connecting proposed re

servoir with high level
tank ...................................

Distribution — In city, as 
per statement attached. 140,237 

Improvements, Victoria 
West (estimated)

1average
about a
,, Kim-gone its baptism of fiery eloquence, 

unfortunate infant seems doomed to 
ruel strangulation. Last night its 

made another desperate but futile

The W:>4 ÉÜ $ 20,000a c
parent
effort to bring it up to the scratch. The 
motion is fairly familiar to Times read
ers, and a repetition of its terms is un- 

here. Its satelite, Aid. Fell's

fifty years.
The proposition stated above Is one of 

ordinary business, which the directors think 
they are Justified In proposing without call
ing for Its ratification- by the shareholders 
of the company, t -

At the meeting on, the jalnth Instant al
ready referred to, those representing the 
waterworks company were, asked what the* 
company considered a fair price, in ease 
the city desired to purchase itW entire hold
ings of the company. I

2. The answer to this ^question was: Sub
ject to the ratification; by the necessary 
thre%fourths vote of tne shareholders, the 
directors think that the sum of $1,271,000 
would; be accepted; and they suggested 
that they thought -the consent of the share
holders could be obtained to leave the mat
ter of purchase optional with the city for a 
period of any desired number of years (not 
exceeding twenty) at the price stated, but 
that if not purchased within four years 
from date, 2 per cent, annually after the 
expiration of four yea» should be added 
to the ultimate purchase price; and also 
that any addition to the holdings of, or 
any improvements or Installations for the 
conveying, storing or delivering of the 
waters to any consumer- during the life of 
ihe option should be paid- for by tbe city at 
cost, when ultimately availing 
option to purchase.

In reference to the sale of the Esqulmaît 
and .Tfietls lake property by Itself (includ
ing the works at Victoria West), the direct- 

convinced that such a proposition

25,000
$ 185,237

L S. V, YORK, 
Victoria's. Crack Cricketer.

necessary
amendment which provides that the rate
payers shall be the arbiters on the 
agreement, of course, met with the same 
fate as the motion. There is such an 
affectionate attachment between that 

and the amendment that they

Total estimated cost ....... .$2,017,037

(Say, $2,000,000.)
Interest on $2,000,000 at

4 per cent...........................
Sinking fund on above .. 13,100
Estimated maintenance

Goldstream...................
Estimated maintenanc 

Esqulmalt and Victoria 
West ...................................

El El E 
■IS OF E Oil

:UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE.
$ 80,000

Favored by Meeting at Moscow, Which 
Discussed the Czar’s Manifesto. lresolution 

cannot possibly be separated.
Whim Aid. Hanna again yanked his 

motion from obscurity and defiantly jteld 
bAore his shrinking colleagues, or 

those of his colleagues who

nowadays 
l in the pretentious cir- 
|r middle-class. If “Ed- 
piently distinctive appel- 
llajésty, and “George’* 
prent, perhaps we shall 

falling-off in the tend- 
ry male child a Douglas, 
Fortescue or a Montagu, 
parliament has been a 

bring debates and stren- 
ggles. ' The announce- 
pier that he saw no rea- 
leenuse the government 

minority of four on the- 
"ambush” division, was 

ptment to the opposition 
rationalists showed their- 
rarious ways, of which 
pal was ihe blocking of" 

which came before the 
Ions during the first half 
bf course had the objec- 
raneement of these bills 
in, they could not have- 
ssion, all the money,, 
any thousands of pounds,, 
(spent in their promotion 
n lost and the important 
:h they would have given 
anction would have been-. 
Bar. Mr. John. Redmond 
politician to sanction a 

levons and illogical, and' 
he was appealed to by 

or members he declared" 
nothing should be done- 
event thousands of work- 
bloyed on these schemes 
1er, and asked his foiiow- 
een the chief blocker, to 
further opposition. The 
Suivaient to a command,
Is have been allowed te
as they are concerned the 
p. But it by no means 
p session can be brought 
but some unfortunate out- 
». There are many mem- 
position who think the

re acted unworthily in re- 
re, and many ministeriai- 
lisgusted with what they- 
tion’s greed for officer so
mme high and there may 
i before the end comes.

3,000
Moscow. Aug. 22.—At a public meeting 

in the town hail to-day the Emperor’s 
the Douma project was" dis- 

Oae person attacked the mani-
3,000message on 

cussed.
ftsto and project in violent terms, and 
another advocated immediate rebellion. 
Prince Galiitiu made à speech, after 
which a resolution was adopted which 

i declared that the meeting attached great • 
value to riie constitution of the Douma 
as the first step owards participation bf 
the public in the work of legislation, but 
It fully realized that a national govern
ment was possible only On the condition 
that the Russian people he given hn- , 
c.qdiatçy, a)l dyit. rights, freedom-of the 
press, freedom of speech and meeting, 
and inviolability 4>f persons, and sug
gested that-changes be made on tbe basis 
of universal suffrage, in order to restore 
the complete calm of the country. The 
action of the meeting was greeted with 
applause. There were few dissentients.

Hanna, 
as he$ 99,100it up 

rattier
shrank, Aid. "Stewart raised the first ob
jection. “This just places us where we 
were some time ago, Your Worship," he 
said. "As I have already stated, there 
are two proi>ositions before the council 
from the waterworks company. Now 
the city can’t afford to pay $1,271,000 
for the"company’s' property, which leaves 
the other proposal, the purchase of wa- 

ttie $20.000 basis. If we do this 
we can’t accept the agreement because 
we would not be able to sell the tram
way company water.
agreement would- be waste paper. Let 
it stand aver until the council meeting 
to-morrow evening.”

“This doesn’t need any speechifying,” 
returned Aid. Hauaa. “The question is 
this-. Is this contract good or bad? By 
a vote to-night we will say what we
thThken°t Aid Fell stepped in. ‘‘That This, letter is “without prejudice,” and is 

^hen^ n an! pffeet already Intended as an outline merely of the com-

3 we want to end it, the contractait* all nece^ary ^s.ons.

Deduct.
Estimated* revenue, Gold-

stream ...............................
Estimated revenue, Vic

toria West ........ ...............
Maintenance, present 

pumping stations and 
filter beds .........................

WITH RESPECT TO THE
WATER AT GOLDSTREAM I$ 18,000

10,000

SOI City Coupcil Decided at Meeting Tuesday 
. Ex ening ta Take Immediate 

Action.

12,000
40,000 f

Total amount to provide an
nually ........ ........................ $ 59,100ter on

Scheme B.
r The city -council decided at a special 
meeting held Tuesday night to test .the 
rights of the city to the water of. Gold- 
stream.
sion over the various propositions before 
the -city, the upshot of which was a sug
gestion made by His Worship which was 
unanimously adopted. It was resolved 
to first post a notice at Goldstream in
timating tEe council’s intention to apply 
"to the proper authorities for the use of 
the water and then to follow this with 
what steps may be considered necessary. 
Another item of business polished off 
last night jvas that of settling tempor
arily tne question as regards the per
manent sidewalk on Douglas street.

Aid. Fol, was of opln.on that as the 
city had made a proposition to t ht pro
perty holders the latter should be pre
pared to make some concession.

Aid. Oddy suggested that the property 
holders should meet the council.

Aid. Fell: The property holders had 
agreed to meet" the council and had 
failed to do so.

Aid. Goodacre said that he was in the 
same position as those now complaining, 
but the improvement effected around his

Therefore the Itself of the

There was considerable disçus-

ROSSlAND locators
ENTER A PROTEST

ors are
would not be «sanctioned by tbe sharehold
ers.

Text of Letter Regarding License to 
Coal and 0^1 Claims In East 

Kootenay.
way company 
price wil) stiffen at once.”

Aid Hanna: “Do you refer to the
tram company?" The first was filed. .

Aid. Fell: “The tramway • company laid over until this evening. During the 
has no water to sell. I refer to parties discussion on this point Aid. FeU want- 
who are very desirous of selling- and et] to know why the papers didn’t pmb- 
who have shown that they don’t want lish a report of the proceedings of the 
to be in any other position than to sell waterworks directors’ meeting at which 
the water. That is why the agreement it was decided to make the foregoing 
is such a bugbear. I have been accused offer. It would be interesting reading 
of being in the employ of the tramway and he thought some energetic reporter 
company. That doesn’t require any should find out about it: In the gigantic 
answer. I have heard of other aldermen labor involved in the production of tins 
being in the pay of the Esquimalt Wa-' finished sample of alleged irony the 
terworks Company. Neither does that south ward alderman seemed to over- 
require an answer. These charges are look the fact that the waterworks com-
futile and baseless and shouldn’t be pany is a private corporation, and that
made.” the council, distressing as it may be to

Aid. Hall wanted the motion hoisted Aid. "Fell, happen to be a public body , „
over until next Monday night. While he and the servants of the people. Will Repair and extension work on the 
was opposed to the agreement he thought Aid Fell extend an invitation to the Yukon roads that will entail the expendi-
aetion should be deferred until the conn- press to attend his next confidential con- tore of $100,000 by the end of the present
cil had arrived at some conclusion as to feréfaeë with any of his clients? fiscal year has been begun
their 'course of action. The mayor also had a few unique Innés, says a dispatch to the (Seattle

Aid. Hanna retorted that onè would views on this subject. He thought a Post-Intelligencer from Dawson,
imagine that Everybody contemplated an report of the waterworks meeting would A hundred men virtually all neeqeo, 
ultimate use of the agreement, judging have been handed to the press. have been selected for the work, and the
by the anxiety to keep it suspended in Aid. Hall: “Let the matter stand un- gangs are getting busy at once. Ihree-
the air. til Wednesday evening, and perhaps the fourths of the men are chosen from

Aid. Fullerton: “Oh. let’s settle It papers will have a report .then.along the creeks where the work is ^being 
once and for all. It is futile to think The council were plainly in excellent done, and the others are^,st']b“t:^” 
of acquiring the waterworks property, humor for a tvhole night’s learned dis- Dawson Tins means the greate po 
so what is the use of the agreement. CUssion On the ethics of journalism, but tion of the money wiilremam «ai the 
There are two propositions before the the mayor brought them up with a sharp creeks to assist the miners nge ng 
council, then—to improve Elk lake and turn, unfortunately for current litera- grubstakes, and tbas f J
to purchase the water. Personally I am ture. “Gentlemen," he said, “summer is right back into the development of . the
opposed to buying water from anybody, waning. I think we should go into this country __ .. .but it is for the ratepayers to decide.” business at dnee, as it is die most urgent In order to know tbatthe deteriof

Mayor Barnard: “Aid. Fullerton, can business the Council have had befose Totting men to work 
you tell me why, as a matter of busi- them for years.” Ultimately it was d(î- the commissiqner is busy
ness, if you’ve got a man bound by a cidea t0 meet to-night. this hipself, And he has been doubly busy
bargain which doesn’t bind yourself, you But water was not the only matter of thelast several cays. accordance
should let him off?” importance that faced the council. When -W°^c .rftoS

Aid. Fullerton: “But it is useless to Crystal Palace-Winter Gardens By- with the ecommenaa “ °
think of buying the Esquimalt water-- Law was called quite a debate arose. ® m h follows- Betweenworks property at $1,271,000. Aid. Hanna, white recognizing many ex- chief work wd be as foUows^Bemeen

The discussion waxed for some further «lient features in the project, said there “ rte™ on of Sulphur ereelTroad
length and finally ended in the hoist pro- were other important matters before the pin th gtpetch connect-
cess. Those who wanted it disposed of council, and this could be deferred.last night were Aid. Hanna, Oddy, Aid. Hall expressed himself “teeto ,1 «e on^H^d^on-™
Douglas and Fullerton. The remainder tally" opposed to the scheme. (There distinct, e f Carcross
voted to have it deferred until next week, wag considerable remonstrance from the or , j mines. 0tlier small

Apropos of this were the. following aldermen at this little jokelet of Aid. . JL* d work cf maintenance,
communications, the first from MePhil- Hall). He said the city couldn t afford eo^imi^io.nOT s[ys that some
lips & Heist!-1-man, the company’s solic- it, and he wanted to see the by-aw struck ... , available for cutting down
itors, and the second from Theo. off altogether. Or it might be suspend- ™on^
Lubbe, secretary of the waterworks com- ed until the municipal elections, when it 8 
Pany. could be an issue. _

Gentlemen Our clients, the British Col- Aid. Fullerton moved the six months- 
nmbla Electric Railway Company, Limited, hoist. , , . ,
have called our attention to a statement Aid. Oddy urged that the by-law be 
made by Mr. T. Lubbe, of the Esquimalt allowed to live. It could be voted on at 
Waterworks Company, in which he states the time of some money by-law or at tne
that the British Columbia Electric Railway election. Give the by-law a chance, was fl.ay the new arrivals at Midway
Company, Limited, by some action on its Aid. Oddy’s advice. . . . ^ . ffrfl(iuallv increase, says a Midway dis-
part lost the exclusive right to water for Aid. Fullerton: “We’re not'afrtud to Ne]s0’n p^ily News. Some
power purposes, so amply guaranteed by oppose it” pro engaging in business, some are specu- tl,ereof-
the agreement of the 25th of September, While opposed to the by-law Aid. FeU lfltorg_ whn nre a reaming of fortunes be- We th$ undersigned, therefore demand,
1897. didn’t tilie-k it should be strangled by a j made within the next few months by ln addition to licensee for the ensuing

We have to advise that no action on the six months’ hoist The council should say t^p ptment in real estate here, and twelve months, that yon return to us the
part of onr clients has affected Its exclusive whether they were for or against it. He ot| fr9 flro coming to join the large 8um of jri0 per c[a|m paid to you ity us ln
right to water for power purposes, and we was interested in the discussion in the tl,rong tpnt will furnish the muscle for (,xcfsa
have to say that the water now being sup- papers, but was sorry the letters were ^ construction of the two railways eharg8> or ln the alternative, an undertak- 
plled Is being supplied under the terms of descending to stinging abuse. He would vvlich nre both rushing in an endeavor : |Qg (ram y0u to apply the said sum of fifty 
the agreement, which in the most positive humbly suggest to the papers that it tp get worp wel] forward before the cold dollarg ^ clalm ln satisfaction of fees for
terms guarantees this right. they would refuse to publish letters on „Pather sefdn. wliich although far dis- turther renewals of the licenses hereby ap-

We are under lnstrnetlona to advise you either the Crystal Palace or water ques- tcIrt, impedes railway construction to a pll#a tor
of the position taken by our clients in this tions that were not signed by the omra gTea’t extent, as during the short period Al)d fûrther, In view of the statement
matter so that no misunderstanding may right names, there would be a better of ^oid weather here, construction has made by the gon r. "ficBrlde whilst here
arise, and so that you may have the true class of correspondence. They would t( tK, more or less confined to rock work. Bome yme g[neef we quite recognize the
position of affairs before yon. then know tvhat value to place upon a q,16 drawback at the present timei is the fntluty of ^tempting to proceed a gainer

We have to further advise that we have man’s opinion. scarcity of laborers, owing to the im- tbe government, and therefore have decided
writtea to the Esquimalt Waterworks Com- The upshot of the discussion was that raeueo harvests and construction goingon to wntegt the t|tIe any person- or per-

V pany, putting It In no uncertain terme, that the by-law was laid on the.table. in other places. Yet by the numbers g(mg who may stake over the ground for
the British Columbia Electric Railway Com- ,F. W. Davey, secretary of the Odd arriving daily the force Will soon be wbjcb we ciaim licensee, and we request 
pany, Limited, will insist upon full compll- Fellows’ Union, urged the council to re- strong enough to hurry the work with thgt> w possible, you make this a matter 
anee with the terms of the said agreement, consider their resolution regarding the fair satisfaction. ot Tec(mi on your books, by way of caveat,
i. e„ that the British Columbia Electric proposed permanent sidewalk in front of The last few day» have seen many . . .
Railway Company, Limited, has the exclu- their building on Douglas street, and re- new 'businesses established, consequently Here follow the-signatore» ™o»t of
Sive right to water from the EequimaH quested the construction of the walk on working a decided improvement in the the prospectors and locators who live in
Waterworks Company for forty years from the same level as af present, .Referred appearance of tfce toWn. and around Kosoia

Secretary.
The second was $522,800

(Not included In Mr. Adams's Report.) 
Connecting proposed reser

voir with high level tank.$ 20,000 
Distribution ln city as per 

statement attached

TJhose Rosslanders who nre interested 
in "coal and petroleum licenses in the 
Flathead district, East Kootenay, have 
aroused luemselves to action, says the 
Rossland Miner. They are determined 
to get fair treatment from the provincial 
authorities if such a thing is possible.
They feel that they have been “buncoed” 
by the McBride government, and as 
much as say so in a tetter which they 
have addressed to the chief commission- , premises was in thè right direction and 
er of lands and works. The communica- he did nqt object to it being carried out. 
tiou contains some excellent points from I His Worship favored the postponement 
the prospectors’ viewppint! and merits ] of the work until next year. There 
careful perusal by the chief commis- were half a dozen such places in the 
sloner. city and citizens had not '“kicked.”

The Flathead country has received a qq motion of Aid. Fell it was agreed 
severe set back owing to the fearful j0 [ay tho matter over until the property 
fnuddle that has been created by the holders came prepared to meet the coun
stupidity of the Vjctoria authorities, 

fThere can be no denying the fact that 
the locators of lands in that district 
have been treated shamefully, 
now the duty of the government to re1 
pair to some extent the injury and 
hardship which these men have been 
compelled to suffer.

The letter to the chief commissioner 
follows:

140,237 leave the 
their owtt$160,237

$683.037Total estimated cost

(Say, $700,000.)
Interest on $700,000 at 4

per cent.............................
Sinking fund on above .... 4,588
Water, estimated consump

tion per day, 2,000,000 
gallons, at 3%c. per 2,000 
gallons

y
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS.

Repairs and Extension Programme to Be 
Carried Out in the Yukoik

$ 28,000

12,775
-9 45,363

Less maintenance of present pump
ing stations and filter beds.......... 12,000 l

fes, and so forth, and in
i' it into competition with 
|. But he saw an opening- 
I which is occasionally 
psts, and being guaranteed 
pa sure of patronage deter— 
be vehicle's chances there, 
[nt over some horses, and 
return from his venfure..

eil. N Total amount to provide annu
ally ............................................City Engineer Topp reported that the 

telephone company desired to move a 
number of poles on Fort street into pro- ' 
per line, leaving the others where they 
are.

$ 33,303 THE POLES PROTEST. *'Scheme C. \
(To improve present system.) 

Dams and s-aie.ng levels of Beaver
and Elk lakes ...................................

9,300 feet 24-inch steel p:pe from
lake to Nicholson's road................

New pump .............................................
Proposed reservoir, Smith’s Hill"..
Elevated tank for high levels..........
Electric pump for above .,...»........
3,600 feet 27-inch pipe for reservoir 

to the corner of Hillside avenue
and Cook street ...............................

4,000 feet 24-incL 'pipe from corner 
Hillside avenue and Cook street 
to corner of Hillside avenue and
Government street ........................

Gates, special castings, etc................
Furnishing and placing in position

3,400 meters .......... .............. :.
Engineering and incidentals, and in

terest during construction ..........

It is
General Strike Declared Because Their 

Rights Have Been Disregarded,$ 16,000It was moved by Aid. Stewart tl\at the 
city engineer arrange with the telephone 
company to remove ail posts to the pro
per lines. The motion carried.

The city water commissioner reported 
on the cost of thè different waterworks 
schemes before

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Aug. 21.
A general strike has been proclaimed 
throughout Poland as a prbtest against 
the disregard of the rights of the Poles 
in the scheme for representation in the 
national assembly. The strike began 
here to-day. Employees of the Vistula 
railway quit work and many trains were 
left standing at intermediate stations.

Eighty Socialists carrying arms while 
attempting to enter the city were op
posed by a detachment of Cossacks. 
Eight of the Socialists were kilted and 
the others arrested. Employees of fac
tories at Warsaw, Lodz and' Pobiance 
have joined in the strike. Besides the 
Vistula railway, the Terspol line and the 
light railways have been compelled to 
suspend traffic.

39,000
15,000
99,000
9,000
2)000

1:M COLLAPSED, i Rossland, B. C„ Aug. 17th, 1905. 
To the Chief Commissioner of Lauda and

Works, Victoria:
Sir:—We, the undersigned prospectors and 

locators of coal and oil claims In Southeast 
Kohtenay, ln that portion thereof known 
as block 4593, hereby demand that licensee 
to ' prospect for coal and oil on the lands 
respectively located by us be issued to us 
for the ensuing year In the ordinary form 
and not ln the form ln which certain docu
mente purporting' to be licences, but which 
from the decision of Mr. Justice Martin It 
would seem were not really licensee at all, 
were leaned from your department.

And whereaa it appears that the les nance 
of the so-called licenses was ultra vires, we 
therefore claim that you hold is trustee 
for us the sum or sums which we have re
spectively paid to you to cover 
necessary to procure a license - to prospect 
for coal and oil on the said lands during the 
lost twelve months.

Persons Thrown Znt» 
iy Slightly Injured;

e city as follows :
to enclose for your in-Dear Sirs:—I bi 

formation (he estimated cost to the city of 
the following schemes for Improving tne 
Victoria waterworks:

Scheme A—Bu/lng out the entire works 
of the Esquimalt’ Waterworks Company, at 
the price mentioned lit their letter of the 
16th Inst., entailing an estimated annual 
outlay of $59,100. »

Scheme B—Buying water from the Esqui
mau Waterworks Company on the tenus 
of their letter of the 16th Inst., at an esti-

16,200
ig. 21.—More thin 500C 
d children were precipi- 
b a cellar by thje collapse- 
b-day during the exerclse- 
pyingi of the conter stone 
avid church on Miller- 
Ishington. Nearly all of 
knd bruised, but it is be- 
ras fatally hurt. Three- 
ong those who went 
bugh injured they con- 
pony after the panic had

19,200
3,500

61,000

43,066

mated annual cost of $33;363.
Scheme C—Improving the present Beaver 

lake system, at an estimated annual cost 
of $23,275.

ln estimating scheme B, I have assumed 
that Victoria West Is not Included, and 
that the Esquimalt Waterworks Company 
still intend to supply this portion of the 
city.

In every casq I have followed the recom
mendations. and estimates of Mr. Adams, 
as contained- ln his report to the council, 
with the exception of digging and relaying 
portions of the present 12-lneh and -6-1 neb 
mains. Tbe 16-lneh (steel) main Is showing 
signs of “pitting," and though, It undis
turbed, would probably last for some con
siderable time yet, if dug up and cleaned, 
its value would be doubtful, if, however, 
it can be relaid, It could be used In place 
of a portion of the 12-lnch included In the 
distribution scheme, and the cost propor
tionately reduced. On the line of the 12- 
Inch we have a number of consumers, some 
of whom we have been supplying for the 
last twenty odd years; among them are the 
Victoria Creamery and the Mount View 
Nurseries, the account of the latter averag
ing *10» a year. It sqems to me poor policy 
to -deprive these consumers of water (al
though outside the city limits) ; there would 
be the loss of revenue and an undoubted 
hardship to those denied the use of water 
that they have enjoyed for a long time. 
The 12-Inch main might be left where It 1» 
and fièefl to supply the Gorge road, Bura- 
slde road and. Rock Bay district^; these are 
so situated that they can be supplied, in this 
way without Interfering In any Way with 
that portion of the system supplied from 
the proposed reservoir. This Is to connec- 

'tion" teJtS 9Àbemê' C. If either of the other

I- ■ $312,900
(Not Included in Mr. Adams's report.) 

Connecting reservoir with
high 'evel tank ..................

Distribution ln city as per 
statement attached ..........

German Views.
Berlin, Aug. ?1—The Russian Emper

or’s decree convokng a national assem
bly was published' in Germany yesterday 
evening, and is analyzed- by the news
papers to-day. Opinion is varied here re
garding the organized changed in the 
Russian system as there are political 
groups.

$ 20,000le corner stone ceremony, 
lading 800 Zionits ar- 
be Zionists were invited 
p platform to sign their 
to be placed: in the stone 

[ made by the thousands 
bred to secure the same 

policemen were over- 
n moment the platform 

the frail- structure col-

the fee

140,237
-$160.237

làlms, in respect wliere-And whereas the c 
of we demand licenses, were staked by us 
under the act In force at the time we made 

respective locations, the Jee payable

$473,137Total estimated cost
Estimated Cost of Distribution.

BUSY TIMES AT MIDWAY.
.$ 41.955 

17,812 
. 40,550
. 39,920

Railway Building Attracting Many Peo- 
• pie—New Business Ventures Are

Starting Daily.

12-!nch pipe
5- lnch pipe
6- Ineh pipe 
4-lnch pipe

rour
under the said act being fifty dollars.

And whereas the amendment to the said 
act making the fee for prospecting licensee 

•for coal and oil $100 In lieu of $50 was not 
made retroepeftive neither has the 
been made retrospective since the passing

FIREMAN KILLED.

Winnipeg, Aug. 20—A Great Northern 
railway gravel train was derailed1 near 
this city early this morning and the loco
motive capsized, fatally crushing Fire
man Kennedy and- seriously injuring En
gineer Powers. Kennedy died in the hos
pital a few hours later.

PHYSICALLY EXHAUSTED. 
Lacking in courage—out of joint with 

everything—scarcely on speaking terms 
with even fair health. Such low spirits 
are pitiable. Your brain is fagged, vital
ity so exhausted your constitution is well 
nigh ruined. What you need is Ferro- 
zone, that great vitaiizer and nutritive 
tonic. It’s by making flesh and blood 
by infusing iron and oxygen into the sys
tem that Ferrozone helps ; it repairs 
weak spots, instills new life into worn- 
out organs—makes you feel like new. 
Ferrozone lifts age from the old and 
imparts resilience and buoyancy to the 
depressed. Be manly, ruddy colored— 
cast aside weakness and enter the happy 
life that comes from using Ferrozone. 

it burns. Fifty cents buys a box in any drug 
ted this store.

[at followed attracted - 
pons to the spot, and the 

difficulty in extricating 
Id groaning victim® from

there were no fa ta titles 
t hen the paltform broke 
p a jackknife, throwing 
l struggling mass in the

$140,237same
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Water Commissioner. 
City Hall, Victoria, B. C., August 22nd, 

1906.
Aid. Fell wanted to know if the 12- 

inch pipe now in service on the suburbs 
of the city would serve in Victoria West.

In reply, Mr. Raymur statetd that he 
thought it would be very inadvisable to 
deprive large plants of the use of water. 
'JRie Victoria Creamery Company, for in
stance, paid $100 a year. The pipe ex
tended through a valuable fruit district. 
It would be a matter of policy with the 
city. Under Mr. Adams’ report it is 
proposed to take up the 12-inch main 
and lay it in the city.'

Aid. Hall asked if the amount stated 
for the Elk lake expenditure would cover 
all. the expense, including the old liabil
ity. Mr. Raymur replied in affirmative.

Aid. Elford in passing comment re
marked that the North Dairy pumping 
station was not worth the fqel 

1 Commissioner Raÿmur dispu

of the fee you were legally able to

LIEN LABOR LAW.

it Toronto—Will Enter 
appeal.

121.—The Menzie Wail 
[through its superintend- 
Izing, was to-day found 
[rate Ellis of violations 
f law and fined $50 and 
B. The prosecution was 
anion, which is out on 
bany will appeal.

*the name of the Russian 
Potemklne, on Vhlch the 
Is to be changed.
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YELLpliv FEVER,

Official Figures F«r New Orleans Show 
an Increase- in Cases.

WEEKLY WEATHEtt SYNOPSIS. he ii mi wue mmof 1902, when they visited the Peace 
River country. Their writings enjpy a 
high regard in the minds of the foremost 
magazine editors of the States, while 
their findings are read before the Na
tional Geographic Society of the United 
States, of which they are members, and 
the American Geographical Society, 
which ha-g elevated them to the distinc
tion of Fellows.

------^------
—Complaint has been made of the 

growth of thistles and of the overhang
ing shrubs, which have been allowed to 
stand on vacant lots in the James Bay 
district. When these infringe on the 
sidewalk the nuisance becomes very dis
agreeable to pedestrians who wear skirts.

—-The government is calling for sealed 
tenders, to be addressed to F. Gourdean, 
deputy minister of the department of 
marine and fisheries, Ottawa, for fog 
alarm machinery. Specifications for the 
machinery can be seen at. the office of 
the agency of the department in this city.

—On Sunday next* the F5fth Regiment 
band will give a complimentary concert 
in Beacon Hili nark, commencing at 3 

The banSn give such a concert 
every year, and the one next Sunday will 
b* in keeping with their record. The 
programme will be announced later.

AM OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCfOOOOOOO♦
Victoria Meteorological Office,

16th to 22nd August, 1905.

The first pofüèïi of this-‘week .jeas un
usually unsettled and shower-bath on Van
couver Island and the Lower Mainland, 
while from Sunday, 20th, to the close of the 
week fine weather prevailed throughout this 
portion of the, province. Along the Coast 
from Rrtrers inlet to Alaska the rainfall has 
been abnormally heavy, and at Port Slmp- 

' son It amounted to over three Inches. Con- 
eldeMblfr. ,j»hr bas also fallen In Cariboo 
and the interior portion of Casslar, where 
It has extinguished extensive, and destruc
tive bush fires. There have been no high 
winds Coast or the Straits, except
during the night of 19th a moderate north
west, gale occurred on the Washington 
coast for a few hours. The weather In 
Kootenay has been cooler, but continues 
very dry, while in the Territories and 
Manitoba it remains generally fair and 
moderately warm, with occasional showers 
or thunderstorms.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 60 hours and 18 minutes; rain, 
.37 inch; highest temperature, 68.5 on 19thf 
lowest, 48.4 on 22nd.

Vancouver—Rain, .36 Inch; highest tem
pera tuiev lifroByi&Kh; lowest, 46 op 22nd.

New Westminster—Rain, .68 iqcb; liigheét 
temperature, 74 on 20th; lowest, 44 on 
22nd. v

Kamloops—R^fti, .10 Inch; highest tem
perature, 86 on 18th; lowest, 46 on 22nd.

Bar 
pera-t! 
on 22ndf

Port Simpson—Rain, 3.30-Inches: highest 
tempepalure, *6£> on 16th, 18th. and 19th; 
lowe^i

Atlli—Rain, .54 Inch; highest tempera- 
Iowest, 38 on 16th.

RED JACKETNew Orleans,!LÏ., Aug. 21.—Yellow 
fever took a bound forward in New$S>r- 
leans to-day, and the situation in the 
state is far front Alisfactory. The offi
cial figures for Now Orleans show a 
material increase'in new cases and dis
ease centres. Nine persona succumbed, 
more than in,aw one day since August 
14th, when 12 (Bed. Health officers ex
plain that the report is always higher on 
Monday because of'unavoidable laxity in 
reporting! on Sunday.

(Prisoners,

“So Easy to Fix"?

FORCE AND LIFT PUMPSCLOSED SEASON SETS A VOTER IN ALBERNI
7IN AT MIDNIGHT ELECTION IN JAIL %For Descriptive Catalogue, apply to

A Vancouver Canoeryman’s Views on 
, the Business of the Present 

Year.

Whole Story of Cruise of Chehailnt Like
ly to Be Aired in the 

Courts.

<

C

6
court attaches and hangers- 

on at the Second Criminal court were 
thrown into something of a panic when 
a genuine case of yellow fever was dis
covered in the dock, 
found ill among a number of prisoners, 
and a doctor was. 'called, by whom the 
case Was promptly diagnosed, as yellow 
fever. The screened ambulance immedi
ately carried him, to the emergency hos
pital. A flying gqüad was sent for and 
the dock and court -room were thoroughly 
disinfected.

The patient was1 an Italian who was 
arrested on Saturday night and remained 
in prison until to-aay. The jail will 
also be fumigated.

Unusual precautions under the super
vision of the marine hospital service or 
otherwise are to be taken to prevent a 
recrudesence of the fever next spring. It 
has been demonstrated by scientists that 
the stegomyia nlosquitoes hibernate. A 
vigilant watch will therefore be kept 
when the winter passes for any cases 
which may then appear in the south.

-,
$32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

P. a DRAWER 613. TELEPHONE 53. $The man was I

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooTo-night will see the end of the salmon 
trap fishing in the Straits. The close 
season sets in at midnight, and continues 
ur.til the 15fh of September, but in so 
far as the traps are concerned this 
feature of the fishing business will 
terminate for the present year. The 
regulations about to be enforced were 
framed exclusively for the protection of 
the soekeyes. Therefore nets of a larger

The cruise of the tug Chehalis, and 
the part she played in the Alberni elec
tion is to receive the publicity her activ
ity merited. Wednesday in Vancouver E. 
Nilson, one of her passengers on the 
fateful 22nd of July, was arrested and 
jailed, charged with the serious crime 
of personation in the election referred to 
above.

<rP m.

iTHE BESTo
The action Is understood to have beep 

taken by the management of the Liberal
—Wednesday Jag. Bland, secretary of 

the Victoria Horticultural Association, 
presented the Times staff with a beauti
ful bouquet of sweet peas. All varieties 
are included with charming effect. The 
flowers are thoroughly appreciated by the 
recipients, who wish Mr. Bland continu
ed success as an amateur florist.

TO CURE A* COLD IN OSE DAY 

■ftike Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If it falls to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c. . f ■

—The Islands Agricultural and Fruit 
Growers’ Association has issued the prize 
list for its tenth annual exhibition,1 which 

, will he held at Ganges Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, on Wednesday, September 
20th. Although the usual government 
grant was withdrawn this year, it was 
•felt that the, show should) not be aban
doned, if only to celebrate the occasion 
of the association being cleared1 of debt 
by the generosity of the relations of* the 
late Ross Mahon, of Ganges Harbor. A 
first class lot >f prizes will be offered, 
while in addition to, the show there will 
be the usual programme of sports.

mesh than are now used will be permit
ted, or, in other words, it will be legal 
t >. catch spring salmon after to-day in 
nets which will allow of the smaller fish 
passing through them. Thus, while fish- 
ii g operations cease at the traps they 
will continue for some time on the Fraeer 
and in other fresh water streams of the 
province. The tot’al catch, estimating on 
the pack. put up will not, it is said, ex
ceed the figures given a few days ago, 
namely, a million càses.

A well-known cannery man from Van
couver, who is in the city to-day on his 
way down to the traps, stated that no 
one day’s pack this season exceeded 75 
pei cent of the best day’s work four 
years ago! The run of salmon, he said, 
was quite as good as in 1961, and the 
reason of the shortage was -simply due 
to the lack of Chinese labor. The white 
men were not in the province, and the 
Chinese were scarcer than they have 
been known in the province during the 
fishing season. Gould the canneries have 
obtained the labor needed rhe-pack would 
hr- said, have been quite as large as that 
feur years ago.

Commenting on the run this segsppn he* 7#^ 
said that the year had been altogether,

—A trio of Vancouver yachtsmen, ® remarlaahle one. The traps; he added,
Percy Charleson. J. Wilson and W. did not have a fair test. Prebablÿ not m 
Lymen,came down Wednesday from Cow- a--dozen^ years won id the run c^me again 
iehan Day, where they had, left their just thé saffie manner as it did this, 
yacht Halcyon. They sailedi from Van- ^ ,re J38 J been no stormy vreather to 
couver about a week ago, on a cruise drive the fish inshore, and wheq the traps 
among the Guilf islands, and after a w«re doing well the salmon were running 
very enjoyable «trip, reached Ladysmith.' \ plentifuJy on the Fraser. A9r.a 
They ttièn came down the coast, taking -80 canneries could not bapcHe the 
in Burgoyne Bay on Salt Spring Island, ctormous supply coming m from nil 
and then passing over to CoWichan Bay. *ldes- Had conditions been dirent the 
They expect to be out a week longer, t'aps nould have undoubtedly shown up 
Their visit to Victoria was for the pur- ^‘‘better advantage. „ , ,
pose of buying provisions, the invigorat- Neither the canneryman rejeped to or 
ing sea air being responsible tor an un- any on® engaged in the business
usual onslaught upon their larder. While tell the proportion at present which 
here they were guests at the Driard. ' ^ nncouver Island supply,^ fish had

ertered into the total pack. Indeed it 
seems impossible to give tly total catch 
of the traps. With the United. Cannery 
Company ft is said that the -trap catch 
air-bunted- to ône-eighth of tft'eir pack, 
but this is the’ only instatifij^ so far 
known where an estimate has been made.

The canneryman predicted that while 
nr other cannery or two will bë’:built on 
Vaneower’ Island the bulk of the fish 
caught would continue t’o be shipped to 
the Fraser because he expects that a 
number of the big canneriesl-estabiishd 
on the Fraser will not have a--.sufficient 
sqpply another season to- keep them 
going unless it is augmented» by ship
ments from Victoria. It willç therefore, 
he said, pay these operators better to 
st’and the expense of the shipment of 
salmon to the Fraser as they did this 
year; .than to bear the cost’pf shifting 
their plants from where they are now 
situated.

The last, catches to be taken in the 
traps this year will be lifted,to-day, and 
0 considerable quantity of fish are ex
pected t’o .arrive this afternoon. In the 
meanwhile the work of removing nets 
and piles continues down the Straits.
Ti)ere is a very small ran of salmon of 
toy kind at present, and. from the 
Fraser Indians are constantly arriving 
e route to their raucheries on the West 
Coast. The Unican, which came in from 
the Fraser this morning, had a big fleet 
of sloops in tow, all belonging to the 
homeward-bound natives.

party, with a view to bringing to justice 
a number of men who are believed to 
have broken the law in their anxiety to 
serve, their party, and their immediate 
leaders, the members of the provincial 
government.

The whole matter grew out of the ac
tivity of members of the executive, par
ticularly Messrs. McBride and Green, 
who devoted a great deal of the tiihe for 
which they are being paid by the prov
ince to lopk after public affairs, to 
during the election of their candidate, 
Wm. Manson, in the Alberni bye-elec
tion. While they exercised general su
pervision of all the arrangements, they 
had several zealous lieutenants. One of 
these was also in the pay of the people 
of the province, being sergeant-at-arms 
of the legislature, and became known 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
constituency as the “wee mannie.” The 
other hailed from the premier’s own rid
ing, was his personal organizer, and is 
said To have qualified during the Alberni 
tight, by his novel tactics, for higher 
preferment at the bands, of the Premier, 
namely, organizer lor the Conservative 
party tor Britlsflr Columbia.

The two men in question travelled al
most continuously with Messrs.-McBride 
and Green, and were regarded on all 
sides, as their personal representatives.

On the 22nd of July, within about 
three-quarters of an hour or half an 
hour of the close of the poll at Welling
ton* these two gentlemen arrived with 
a contingent of fifteen or twenty men, 
and. invaded the polling booth. The men 
had come over from Vancouver on the 
steamer Joan, and were driven from Na
naimo to the poll at Wellington. The in
flux of so many men demanding ballots 
in the closing minutes of the vote taxed 
the [patience and the time of the deputy 
returning. officer, but eventually they all 
succeeded in casting their ballots. This 
man Nil-on was one of the number, and 
hé tasked for and received a "ballot as 
Nels Christian Nelson, farmer,) of Cape 
Scojtt, the provhfdial elections- Wet being 
so framed that a voter in the district 
maya cast his ballot at - any polling sta
tion in a ruling. The other men voted 
friom distant points like Clayoquot, 
Qpatsiso; etc., and some' strange anoma
lies occurred. One fair-haired resident 
of t}ie west coast cast his ballot at Wel
lington, but during his absence of a few 
wfeéks from home Mts personal appear- 
dqcq had entirely changed and it was a 
blnqk-haired, swarthy skinned man who 
aéked for his ballot. Another man who 
reputed in Atlin made a quick journey 
oyer the intervening space and presented 
himself promptly at Wellington. The 
government supporters in fact overcame 
physical and geographic»! • difficulties 
with the same ease that Hermann works 
bif feats of legerdemain. Oddly enough 
Nilson eclipsed the efforts ,-even of his 
versatile colleagues, for while he was 
casting his ballot in Wellington, his:t>tker 
self* .the real Nelson, was voting at Cape 
Scott. Hence when the returns were 
màde to the efface of the provincial sec
retary here the records showed that two 
ballots were cast by one and the same 
pefs°n oq the: same dayj one. at Cape 
Scott and one at Wellington. This was 
carrying matters farther than the Aitken 
committee could tolerate, and the arrest 
of; Nilson, who is a fisherman on the 
Fraser, followed Wednesday.

Tlte notoriety .of the Chehalis wiU be 
associated with that of Nilson, because 
it was the vessel hired from the owners 
in i Vancouver to convey the crowd of 
eager voters, who subsequently presented 
themselves at Wellington, from Vancou
ver to Nanaimo. The gentleman who 
hired the tug, placed his wards on the 
Joan. The Chehalis followed and wait
ed ! for them at Nanaimo harbor, where 
goijd Liberals derived some amusement 
in the darkness from watching thé anxi- 
ey of the ■ ministers’ two lieutenants,

nd the high ex-official from Vancouver, 
in -getting all “the >oys," on he termed 
them, - aboard. This wad finally accom
plished and- two of the men went back 
with the party, while the third, “the wee 
mannie,” remained behind.

•It is understood that the arrest of Nil- 
son is but the first of a number .which 
it . is proposed to make. Those behind 
the action declare that they have ample 
evidence not only to prevent Wm. Man- 
son from taking his seat next session, 
but of disqualifying some of those con
cerned in the outrage.

ille—Rain. 1.18 Inch; highest tem- 
58 on 19th and 20th; lowest, 32

Of housewives get tired of failures, especially when the fault is gen
erally in the quality of the

TEAi SHOEMAKER’S CRIME.

tiroekton. Mas., Aug. 21.—Letter» re
ceived! to-day from James W. Crawford, 
a shoemaker, sayiflg that he intended to 
murder his wifé and then kill himself, 
brought a Brockton physician and a 
nephew of Crawford’s to. the man’s house 
here to-day and) revealed the fact that 
the threat had been fulfilled. With a 
rgzhr and a butcher knife he had almost 
cut off his wife's head and then commit
ted;-suicide. The Woman’s faeh was al
most unrecognizable on account of lacer
ations.

tare.

lüfeiBn—LI BgqakRefrra. I
W. ~~ J
—On Tuesday the death occurred of 

Mrs. A. W. Von Rheirn at the family, 
residence, Esquimalt. Deceased was a 
native of Moodyville, B. C., and 36 years 
of age. Mr. Von Rheim is absent from 
thq city, having been east attending the 
seésïôir’è'f the Grand Aerip. of Eagles.

Used; by always ordering the perfectly blendedse-

DIXI TEA.

At 35c. and 50c. per lb. success ie always assured.

?
!

Dixi H. Ross & Co.ÏQ
' ;

ï mm 1
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K—A lelegran^ from Port Angeles,
WashhSfeton, announces the death there 
o; Mrs. Lloyd Aldwell, nee Paul, late 
of Meaford, Ontario. Mrs. Aldwell was 
a highly gifted vocalist and most est'im- 
abfe yourig ' lady, and the news of her 
death -has shocked her large circle of 
friends ^ Victoria and elsewhere.

When wash! -g greasy dishes or pots and 
pans,. Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder), will 
remove the grease with the greatest ease.

-------------CK—
—The death occurred Tuesday even

ing At the family residence, Newcastle 
Townsite, of Lucinda. Marie O’Brien, 
daughter of Mrs. D. G. Daly, aged 19 

. years and 11 months, says the Nanaimo
Herald. Deceased was born in Na- —Professor Lowe, who has been in the
naimo. Deceased leaves nnè ■ brOftber, city for several days testing The various 
Clarence O'Brien, besides her mother, qualities of coal mined on Vancouver 
Mrs, Daly, and three half sister^ to Island for their coke-making properties, 

’ mourn her loss. left for Seattle .last evening. He had
arranged for an interview with James 
Dunsmuir, but as the latter gentleman 
is absent on a fishing excursion in north
ern waters the meeting had to bq de
ferred. The professor is much pleased 
with thé different experiments he made 
here with the Ose of a small oven which 
he. had constructed on Store strèet, and 
ho hopes that these will serve to demon
strate to the satisfaction of parties in
terested ttie success of his process of 
coke-making. ■ - . .

bO'v Independent Grocers. I
!

R '
PURSUANT TO MOTION

ADOPTED ON TO! the plant would extend it just as much 
. - could, have been hoped! for had the 

rd Foundry outamed control. Of 
course their plans have not yet been 

litely decided upon, bat important 
t. rations are contemplated, and it is 

certain that nothing will he left undone 
1 order to make the influence of the 

cal industry felt throughout British 
Columbia. Stoves, manufactured accord
ing to the most modem- designs, will he 
.•laced on all western markets. To 
tablish such an enterprise must require 
considerable financial resource, and the 
tac|. tlet 18neb ,-a programme' has been 
'butliqed, demonstrates that those interest
ed are prepared to hesitate at no reason
able expenditure in the endeavor To place 
the factory upon a footing equal to any 
similar industrial institution in the went.

Within a few days of the conclusion of 
the deal the influence of thé new man
agement will be felt. Preparations will 
commence for the extension of the plant, 
and within a few months Victoria will he

he urn k
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Water Rljjjhts at Gol&tream - 

Thirty Days’Notice Necessary—
' Mr. Lubbe’s Comments.
I U 9^
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rrrr o LOCAL CAPITALISTS-o- . j to
I -pr.i; (From Thursday's Daily^ 
iTàescity. is CerbHuly losing} no time in 

açtidg-, upon the =)resolution -daopted by 
tlje)’yooncil on ' Tuesday evénîirg. That 
résôljition provided that the^ater 
misjs|éuer “be intruded to, proceed to 
ublijs^ream and, stake, Jon.drecord, ac
cording to law,.the notice -of-the inten
tion of the city ^council to apply to the 
ciliqjCj Commissioner of Lai»!^ £nd Works 
od japper office); of the crfor the 
supyti of watein from Goldgjÿeam. Ni- 
agato and Arbqius canyon required for 
thé uses of the city of Victorjp.”

trhis has already been done. The stat
utory obligation^n the initial, stages has 
beieu met by the city and notices are now 

ping the lqpalities of -jGoldstream 
Nitiara canyon to the,effect speci- 

in tje foregoing resolution. The wa- 
tet -commission^- this morning- informed 
they Times that-, they would, .not go to 
Aijbutos canyoDj.-ito-day, but in- the other 
respects the. wish of the council had 
beta fulfilled. a.

the Esquimalt VVaterworks Company 
dobs not question the wisdom.!# this step 
asifar as the city is concerned. Its man
ager says the i eonncil has adopted the 
beet possible course to bring about a set
tlement of the;imptter, for the company 
will contest then application in-the courts.

the manager furthermore explains 
that if the city., obtains its water from 
Gqldstream it y 111 not be necessary to 

toaÿe a reservoir or procure a pump, 
because there Will be sufficient force to 
supply everybody with water, and avoid 
the use of metres. When expert Adams 

A. 7 . _ said a reservomiind a pump would be re-The Times correspondent at Ganges ired he di(lsmot know. what he ’was
Harbor wr,tes; A concert took place in ,tilki about,According to Mr. Lubbe.
the public hall on Tuesday night, the pro- Continuing, h^-said:
ceeds to go^towards paying for an organ ..It the d g hou
t v )■■• Millstream tW will give a minimum
mrgp ,attendance. Vocalists from Vm- eSective heigh,t..0f 330 feet, or an aver- 
torn and* Nanaimo contributed several >a effective height of 410 feet above
tiringT bis "sorts' to provUe5 aTente": ^ %7e\ W£> this height it will be

fdllbws" g' programme, .10,000,000 galtons could be used for
; " - power purposes, which would give 750

Quartette—Farewell to the Forest .... horse-power kit a 24-hour day on a
Violin Solo.................................. Ml-. Blanchard single switchboard, or 1,800 horse-power
Vocal Solo—The Sound of the Drum ... i fnr „ 1 (l-!,,„ir m,-
s *kiâ»‘rww‘ v’,.' “I£ the citY’’'secures a decision in its
Song-The Children’s Home.,... Miss Beek favor it wjtl q,e neCessary, in order to

Miss M. Lelsk secure a supply of water for 50,000 peo
ple, without iffelers or pumping, to lay 
a 30-inch main from Goldstream for a 
distance of ten*-miles to the foot of Arm 
street, Victoria West, at a cost of $296,- 
400.

o -, -
WILL ASSUME CONTROL

I e— i.

Deal Will Be Completed To-Day—New 
Management Intend* to Improve 

the Plant.

eom-
-rAn interesting little publication has 

just made its bow to the- publictof Brit
ish Co-luni-bia in the form ,of the British 
Columbia Pharmaceutical Record. It is 
puoiished monthly in this cfty. and as its 
name implies is intended to djpenss mat
ters Of interest to the drug trade in this 
province, ft is edited by Joseph H. 
Emery, and is replete with newsy mat
ter ajadi^nterpting formulHs^te',, for .tfae 
trade.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The transfer of the stove manufactur- I 1*1® centre of another important industry, 

ing department of the Albion Iron Worjis, 
which has been pending for some days, 
should be concluded to-day. From in-

SHOT FROM AMBUSH.

*'h <V
quiriee this morning it was learned that 1 nther an<I 89 Besu,t of

all arrangements had been completed, a ______ )_
company comprising local capitalists he- Harriman. Tenn., Aug. 21.^Aocord- 

rporated and fnlly prepared to Ing to information received here a fend 
assume control. The details, which al-. | battle occurred yesterday near Alice ata- 
ways require attention, having been I tion, on the Queen & Crescent railroad, 
dealt with, it only remains for the ' ? few miles south of Harriman Junction, 
amount involved to change hands before j ££*!!*£*

the portion of the oH Albion Iron Works a0n were killed, and Henry Miller, an- 
concerned is taken in charge of by a new j other son of Frederick Miller, aged 18, 
management. I waa dangerously, wounded.- They were

A Times representative called upon one j fired-upon by nien from ambnsh. For 
of those directly interested to-day, and ! more than twenty years a feud war has 
was informed- that the deal might be j raged, between the Millers and Rawlings 
considered successfully concluded. The ’ families. It is not known what mem- 
new company, lie said, was incorporated, }>er8 of the latter family were engaged 
and J.- A. Mara, F. Barnard and J. ’u the fight.
Bryilen had been appointed first direc
tors. They had been elected at a meet- —
ing of those financially concerned in the „ t City, Ky., Aug. 2L—In a feud 
project, and intended improving the fi^nt on Black creek, in Powell county, 
plant, enlarging tie scope of the firm’s re8tei'day. Campbell Anderson was kill- 
business, and, in short, developing an Im- e<* and T°m and Cak Morton, brothers, 
-portant industry by means of energy and w®re seriously wounded. Will Peasley 
enterprise. j and Troy Plunkett were slightly in-

Asked respecting the amount involved }"ured- All of the men were prominent 
in the transfer, ' the business man inter- in Lee collnty and have long been known 
viewed would give no definite reply. 33 members of fighting families of early 

.From what could be gathered,,-however, • *aud days. . 
it is no inconsiderable sum. When ques
tioned regarding the financial backing of 
the new concern, he was equally reticent.
“I do not see that is the business of 
anybody but those directly . interested,” 
he remarked. Conversing along this line, 
however, he acknowledged that the 
pany had sound financial hacking, suffi
cient to enable it to effectively 
as enterprising programme in 
ing up of the business.

Readers of the Times will remember 
the effort made by A. E. Peters, presi
dent of the Recard Foundry Company, 
to purchase the stove manufacturing 

nnDTvn tm plant of the Albion Iron Works. These
BURIED IN DEBRIS. negotiations were carried on for two or

t,nï,o r i. ~ ! three weeks, and would have been com-
Italian Laborers Imprisoned In Wreckage pleted bnt for a number of hitches oc-

of a Theatre at Pittsburg. eutring just as the principals thought an
. ' ~~ ~ understanding had been reached. Final-

” Pa” ,^ug’ 20--The walls and iy, however, local capitalists jumped in,
atre “1,"^ °l Avenu® the' £n<I hy making b-ttc-r offers managed to
atre building, which had burned some render Mr. Peters’ efforts futile. The

ro °,h»nd Wa? Jr'”8 wrec?ed prepare- latter had promised to spend quite an 
fell wL „ rmh‘t1<>s °f a D’ew bulldlng’ .«mount of money here in enlarging the 
abour'to TC„ °T K7’ carry-tnS with It plant, and operating it as the western 
wounded0™,?* ' S '«borers. 81x badly headquarters of their eastern foundry, 

ded persons have been taken out so far. supplying all orders received from ter-
REPORT vSL” KSglSSStiS

v-„ -rv„,h , ,,, men, those who are looking forward to
,no rruth in Rumor of Attempt on the Life an increase in toe commercial activity of

st the Bhah. Victoria, through the -establishment of MARRIED.
edVto ^«-^^creutet- RTTS^BNf™rt.AVeBevW^

the effect thAt an attempt had been when thétaihireof the eastern capitalists Hatighton, Ernest Rush ton and MUw 
made on the Hfe of the Shah of Persia Is was known. Kitty Brenchley.
denied The Shah returned to his hotel last In regard to this matter a Times rep- CHAMBERLAIN-JOHNSTON - At Kam- 
qlght looking well after » promenade. . To-1 tesentative was informed- that the com- .loops, on An*. 21st, by Rev. H. 8. Ake- 
day he Is attending a shooting tournament, pany Jwhich has succeeded in securing Bmma^^nstoo. Chamberlal,t and Mlss

—Last evening Mr. George Itoodwin 
Balk and Miss Mary Ellen Wild were 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony 
nti St Mark's church by Rev. Mr. 
Grundy, assisted by Rev. Baugh Alleti. 
Mr. R. W. O. Savage gave--toe bridé' 
away. Miss Wild and Miss Savage act
ed as - bridesmaids, while/1, Mr. W. J. 
While was groomsman. There were 
quite a number of invited guest* and a' 
hards-ome array of presents testified to 

' the popularity of the newly married 
corple. Mr, and Mrs. Balk left last ■ 
evening by the steamer Oharmef for 1 
Vancouver. After a brief stay on The 
Mainland they will return -by way of 
Nanaimo, and take up their residence at 
Duncans, -

—Tuesday before Magistrate Hall an 
application was made by A. E. McPhil- 
lips, K. C., on behalf of the Childrens’ 
Aid Society, of Victoria, to obtain con
trol of a 6-year-Old girl, fivldénee was 
advantod showisg that toe! child had 
been deserted by both parents, and was 
entirely destitute. In view of: tije circum
stances the court granted the application, 
and named toe officers of ’ the society 
guardians of the little one; - 1 - * *

to
;} v.‘ fil

—Oii the steamer Ventuséi*'which sail
ed for thé Northern coast' on Tuesday, 
there was forwarded a big Shipment of 
salt intended for the cargo of the Jap
anese vessel now loading fish in Alaska. 
With what she received here and will 
take aboqrd in Vancouver Ÿhé steamer 
will carry 300 tons of salt. The result 
of SO large a shipment on the local mar
ket jias, had its effect to raise the price 
of sitittiltoto $10 to $12.50' per ton.

•-1

ENJOYABLE CONCERT.

In the Public Hall. Ganges- ;Harhor, on 
Tuesday Evening;

••
--D. G. S. Quadra will lean '-n Satur

day, it is expected, ou a visit to Green 
Island, off Port Simpson, where a new 
lighthouse is to be erected by the Dom
inion government The Quadra will take 
north the material. foT thé buijding of 
this structure including brick, cement 
and lumber, and on her way north wilt 
call at Egg Island with-the material for 
toe fog alarm house to he there con- 
s’tructed. The ship, it is thought,-will 
b, absent on the cruise until toe middle of 
September. In view of toe vast amount 
of work which the department have on 
hand at present the steamer Maude has 
been engaged to assist the Quadra, and 
toe chartered vessel is at present carry
ing coal and illuminating oil to the light
houses.

Another Death.

—The Slutna! Life of Canada stands 
at tlji^ of all Canadian Life Com
panies ip the percentage of profits earn
ed of its income for the year 1904, as 
shora^jhy.fjll.S government blue books, be
ing per cent., the highest of any
company in Canada, while its expense 
rate was the lowest. It will pay you to 
insure in company. For rates apply 
to A. B. McNeill, special agent, or R. L. 
Drury, manager, 34 Broad street.

GÈT MORE A IM!

If you are tired, nervous, sleepless, 
have headaches and liangouç, you need 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they tone the 
stomach, assist digestion, brace you up 
at oncé. Taken- at night, you’re well by 
'morning. Sickness and tiredi feeling dis
appear ’ instantly. Vim, spirits, happy 
kealty. all the joys of life comes to every-

| NATIONAL TOURNAMENT.a

Tkirdr Rpund of fhe Singles at Newport 
—F. Alexander Retires.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 24.—Having 
cessfnlTy cleared away 73 matches in two 
rounds of the singles and the two matches 
in the doubles in the national tennis 
championship at the Casino, the’com
mittee in charge of the event found their 
task to-day of completing the third round 
of the singles of 16 matches a compara
tively -easy one. There was some diffi- 
cUty, however, in picking ont a good 
match for. the exhibition coprf.,

The retirement late yesipgday after
noon of F. Alexander, of Ne-vy York, re
moved from the tournament. one of the 
strongest aspirants for semi-final honors 
if not for the finals, and left only Hobart 
and Collins as probable winners in the 
upper half of the draw. In the lower 
half, however, there were left such men 
a.* Larned, W.right, Clothier, Little, 
Behr, Allen and Weidner, but no two 
of them were scheduled to meet to-day, 
eo that surprises were not anticipated. 
When the play started this morning the 
weather was ideal.

*

com-x>- euc-
—There are two representatives of 

foreign navies in Esquimalt at the pre
sent time. One is the German cruiser r, rr . , _ ,,,«s EEE
going mto dry dock for a cleaning and “ : “ L ,
painting this, afterncon, and the other Snn-" VfV "-«rol D vltle end HlCks

■ one that uses Dr. Hamilton’s. PiUs^ No is the United tSafes torpedo destroyer ‘ ......... ....
medicine.so satisfactory. Get Dr. Ham- Paul Jones, which was last in port some -.‘"if „ , "'A" V'' ^
ilton's Pills to-duy, 25c. per.bôx at. àll tL'fce or four months ago. The Paul •1)081 Soio—The Gates of -the West .... 
dealers. Jones has been here for several days,

-------o-------  and will remain in Esquimalt for prob-
—A painful accident happened to Wm. ably another fortnight. Her presence in 

Houlgrain. second mate of the steamer port at this Vimo is due indirectly to toe 
Venture, on Sunday morning. He was recent explosion on the United States 
engaged in superintending toe unloading gunboat Bennigliton on the. southern, 
of some Saltoon at Messrs. Evans, Cole- coast. The Paul Jones, with other ves-' 
man & Evans’ wharf, Vancouver, and sels of Uncle Sam’s navy were required 
while standing near an open hatchway for torpedo practice at Port Angelés
lost his balance'and fell into the hold, alien instructions were received direct- NEW INHALATION TREAT-
He was removed to toe city hospital, ing the flagship of the fleet to proceed ‘ MENT,
where it was found that several ribs had south Jo -the relief of the Bennington. For weakness of toe lungs, bronchitis1 
been fractured. His injuries were at- The result of these orders was to change and catarrh, it has no equal. “Oatar- 
tended- to, and1 he is now getting along the whole plans for torpedo practice, and pronounces it a marvellous success"." 
fi’cel7- the Paul Jones is now sjmply putting in rhozone” is its name, and every dtictàé

ni- time until the flagship returns north. Gàtarrhozone is scientific and certain'^
—Messrs. Daniel W. and Andrew S. ' -------------------------—— curé. Try it. rr-,

Iddings, of Dayton, Ohio,two prominent 1, Erie, Pa., Aug. 23—The convention of ------------------------------- ” 11 ’’
American publicists and scientists have municipal, electricians convened herê to# Winnipeg. Aug. 20.—'The Lake oiftee 
left on the steamer Camopvu for the day. Delegates from all parts of toe iM’dods Millihg Co. have received théOTéf 
north on a two months’ exploration trip, country are in attendance, and the pro- ears of new wheat, graded good one 
The young men are on their fourth sue- gramme includes discussion of many im- northern. Tfap Barley marketed is also 
ctssive tour of Canada since toe summer portant topics. of fine sample.

T " ’

carry ont 
the build-Scotch Recitation

. J. P. Hicks 
Mr. Blanchard

Or if they desire a supply for 
power as well .they will have to lay a 
42-inch main from Goldstream to Mill- 

nee of five miles, with a 
5,000,000 gallons per 24 
ractional loss of ’ten feet 
lee to the foot.-of Arm 
ce of five miles1,1 in a 30- 
i a capacity of 5,000,000 
r for domestic purposes, 
toe 42-ineh and 30-inch

................ ...................................... Miss J: Beek
Vocal Solo—For All Eternity. .Miss Deavilie
Trio—The Red Cress Knight ................ .. v
Scotch Recitation ................... Miss M. Lelsk

W. Hicks
Song—Strike Up the Band .... J. Harrison 

Violin Solo ..............

stream, a disj 
capacity of j 
hours flessr aj 
per mile); tti 
street, a distal 
iiich main, wi 
gallons per d 
at a cost, fed 
mains, of 1Sï3 

"Besides ME there would beîieï'42-inch 
branch to Se power house- JjilS.OOO; 
power house tiit Midstream, tidraulic 
and electric t^|chinery, transmjjjion line 
to the Store street station, ,$J09,000. 
The liae losgjpf electric eulrmi from 
Midstream teSthe Store stree^Msiation 
will not exceed ,5 per espt., as lhqmpared 
with 12 per from toe pres^E power 
hot)se at Goldstream^ a savin#*# 7 per 
cent, on this one item atone. These fig
ures show wh|t it will cost the city if it 
gets the water it is now making applica
tion for."

Vocal Solo—-I Fear No Foe

.... Mr. Blanchard 
Quartette—Good Mght, Beloved................ •!

o
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f ed forth on his argument in the habeas I a fact in California. The question was 
corpus proceedings before. Mr. Justice purely one as to the requirement ot the.

1 Canadian law. MS I .
I cm PILE'WEAVER’S

SYRUP

,1
Dressmakers know 

the importance /
Duff, and was still up when an adjourn
ment for lunch was taken shortly after 
1 o'clock. Counsel confined his address 
fir r' thé most part to the law of Canada 
aspect of the case, and cited a large num
ber of authorities. His argument, which 
was considerably along the lines of the

K

DEEM FIRE Hi 
1ICH01 DISTRICT

ET i
.5 !

of little things. It's the/ little things 
that make or mar the / big ones.

Belding’s Spool / Silk is one of 
the little things that / saves dress-makers 
and tailors a world / of trouble. Twisted 
evenly—spooled / carefully — free of 
knots, kinks /and weak spots.

'!
r!

It purifies the Blood and cures

Boils,
ESriMAtED EECOPTSIT IS BEING HEARD one presented in the hearing before 

Judge Lampman was an able one. He 
dealt at some length with the point that 
there was no law in force in Canada or 
any province of Canada which required 
an affidavit such as the one under con
sideration in this case.

His Lordship remarked that he had 
seen tbrde or four cases of perjury dis
missed on that very point. But he would 
not make any decision, of course, without 
iiearing from Mr. Higgins. The latter 
may be. able to produce something to 
show that an affidavit filed in a judicial 
proceeding without any warrant would 
bo included in the category of oaths on 
which perjury would be assigned.

Continuing his argument Mr. Taylor 
pointed out that all cases from Hawkins 
dcwrf decided that there must be a judi
cial proceeding, and if the oath were not 
required it would not be perjury. -It 
would be extra judicial! and according 
to an American decision, impertinent, 
and to quote an English judge contempt 
of c*urt.

His Lordship: “I have no doubt it 
would be struck, off the file.” The gen
eral rule seemed to be clear enough.

Mr. Taylor elaborated this point at 
some further length, citing copious 
authorities. It was during his search for 
an authority that the provincial con
stable who has especial charge of the 
prisoner, intimated how closely he was 
following his instructions. Mr. Collins 
left the room for the. library, which 
almost adjoins the court. The constable 
also went out. He did it unobtrusively 
enough, but the movement did not escape 
the eyes of the onlookers, and a broad 
smile passed around the room.

Mr., Taylor said there had to be the 
necessary authority for such an oath, 
and if it did not exist perjury could not 
be assigned.

His Lordship observed that if the affi
davit were taken in a judicial proceeding 
pending he would think it would' give the 
commissioner authority to administer the 
oath. His Lordship also closely ascer
tained the definition of perjury according 
to the code, and remarked that it would 
be a strange construction to say that a 
person verifying a pleading by affidavit 
came under the head of a witness.

Mr. Taylor said that according to 
Hawkins and! others there was no doubt 
that pleadings were not evidence. Pro
ceeding, counsel contended that the oath 
must be administered by competent au
thority. The facts in this case were that 
the. accused having the affidavit in his 
possession already signed by himself, 
walked- into the notary's office; laid the 
document on that official’s table and hold
ing up his right haqd, saidb “That is my 
signature; I swear the contents to be 
true.” The notary attached his signa
ture and seat, and after receiving the 
notarial fee returned the document. As 
a matter of fgct he didn’t administer any 
oath. That didn’t amount to the taking 
of an oath in British Columbia. Counsel 
then proceeded to draw a distinction be
tween an oath and an affirmation, dwell
ing lengthily on his contention. In this 
case no book was used' and nothing was 
said by the notary. If such a principle 
were to prevail in this country, then fare
well to the taking of oaths as far as kiss
ing or,pressing the Bible were concerned 
for alt one would need to do Would be to 
throw a document on a notary’s table 
and say: “I swear to that.” In this case 
it was necessary for the prosecution to 
show that the facts as alleged would be 
a violation of the law of- this country if 
they arose here! This would not be per
jury here, because the Canadian law re
quired the administration of an oath be
fore perjury could be assigned'.

After following up this point, .Mr. 
Taylor directed! his attention to the con
tract marriage phase of the case, point
ing out that the evidence of the accused 
on this point was uncontradicted. The 
extradition commissioner, therefore, had 
no right to refuse to consiser it.

The argument is being continued this 
afternoon.

Ar.D EXPENDITUREUMPS

6111,

BY MR. JUSTICE DUFF Humor®,
Saft. Rheum

Darls & Lawrence Co* Ltd., Montreal.

tel ijï.cROLAND STEWART’Sto I■ Às Contained in Communication to City 
Council Rec;nt!y—Where Mosey 

Will Come From.

RESIDENCE CONSUMEDW. J. Taylor, K. C., Gives Able Ex
position of Prisoner’s Side-Con

tinued To-Day. Belding’s Spool Silki THE FALKE’S RETURN.

Vessel Arrived From the North To-day 
—Ship Will Go on Drydoek.

Together With Valuable Furniture and 
Library—The Loss Is Estimated 

at Fifteen Thousand Dollars.

o ';. c.
< ■ILEPHONB 59. J> <-l J -cgir.:- by the attitude of the f until 
(there I; little likelihood cf the C.jKal 
Palace-Winter Gardens By-law reaching 
|he ratepayers this year. When i: was 
c cii.'-i a- Monday’s meeting the aide.«neh 
bv.rtto it tabled for an indefinite period 
itene advocated its suspension until ta- 
kir.aicipal elections, when it ecu. 1 i-c 
ira:e an issue on wcicli can3?îs>» would 
stand <r tall, while oihets utgei that the ! 
treasure ts> “hanged, drawn and quarter- ! 
rd”, it. ether words cia.u, without mercy.
As the matte:' has already, engaged the 
people's atetntion to some extent, and il 
view cf the possibility of its projection 
into the fierce light of publicity, the re
marks of the secretary of the tour's- n>, 
sociation regarding the manhg lr-t.t of 
the proposed amusement pia- 
communication to "he council, together 
with an estimate or the receipts and. ex- 
• .ture will preve of interest. The 
secretary wrote regarding management:

*' question of management is, per- 
, the most important matter in con- 

.ection with the proposal. The first cost, 
when the principal features are consider
ed, is really small, because to build 
either a bath house, theatre, or even a 
concert hall would figure out almost, as 
much, and it is by combining all these 
features into one building and consolidat
ing the management of them into one 
that it becomes an economical' proposi
tion, therefore, the success, financially, 
depends altogether upon its management. 
The mayor and aldermen as a body may 
not care to take the entire management 
on account Of thé time required and the 
multiplicity aof their other duties; at the 
same time a special committee of the 
city council might be appointed for this 
purpose, or it is suggested that it might 
be placed in the handÿ of some corpora
tion, body, association or commissioners 
under the control of the city council, who 
will, subject to the city’s approval, have 
complete management of its affairs.

is the strongest, smoothest sewing silk for ’ * 
hand and machine work.

Every shade, tint and color for all 
kinds of sewing.

When you buy, buy BELDING’S.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Were another fugitive from the Unit

ed States, charged with an extraditable 
Iiime, to seek a haven in- Victoria just 

tae local police departments would 
,ui'cumb to nervous prostration. Al- 
thtiugh’ the head offiicals feel that the man 

is at present fighting against the 
that want him returned to Cali-

(From Wednesdays Daily.)
The German cruise* tFalko, Vnptain 

De ha ne ko, returned to . Esquiifialt. this ' 
morning after au extended cruise in 
northern waters. The voyage was the 
first which a German, cruiser has ever 
taken to the Alaskan-coast, and was- 
made in consequence of , the growing im
portunes of the country., and to the fact 
that the country effets excédent hunt
ing and . scenic attractions of which the 
officers of the ship weed anxious to take 
advantage. About this time last year a 
German sailing vessel w..sited Juneau, 
and for the nautical information to be 
derived as also for thaï knowledge to be 
obtained respecting local'conditions the 
expedition at this time was considered

8
>

iThe handsome residence of Roland 
Stewart, Hatley Park, Metchosia dis
trict, was totally destroyed by fire this 
morning. When the blaze was discover
ed by E. Conway who was in charge of 
the place, it had gained such headway 
(hat he and his family, Mrs. Oonway 
and three children, only had time to 
make their escape. It was impossible to 
do anythipg to save any portion of the 
buildinf or furniture. Mr. Gonway took 
steps to prevent its spreading, but his 
efforts were without avail the immense 
barns adjoining the house being demol
ished within halt an hour after the con
flagration had reached its height. It is 
estimated that the loss to Messrs. Stew
art and McHenry, the latter having been 
interested with Mr. Stewart in the 
establishment, will total something like 
$15,000. Of this amount the house rep
resents $12,000, and the furniture, which 
was very valuable, $8,000.

How the fire originated is a matter for 
conjecture. Mr. Oonway is of the opin
ion that it started in the kitchen, and 
that sparks from the stove might have 
been responsible. When he awoke, how-

■

who
■forces

],,:-uia, is not likely to attempt to fly from 
i his fain city, they consider that, like Na- 

at St. Helena, he requires watch-

.ii -v: -.•»*

T DkKENNEDY&KERGANpv.COH
;„g. There have been some rather amus- 

in connection withehis sur-ing features 
vcillance, features that might serve as 
;;u excellent basis for a burlesque. At 

time there were thred men in the 
accused lawyer's retinue, who in' stately 

accompanied him on his rounds.

Specialists la the Treatment of Nervous, Blood. Private and Sexual Diseases of 
, flea and Women. 25 Years in Detroit.

Jff^No Ntimes used without Written Consent. Cures Guaranteed.
Thousands of young rnd middle-aged men are annually swept 

t > a vrvmamre grant through early abuse or later excesses. Chas. 
Anderso’i was o c < f the victims, but. was rescued in time. He 
sajs: “I learned an evil habit. A change soon came ov»r the. 
I could fevl it; my friends n ticed it. I became nervous, deepotv 
dei.t, gl had no ambition, easily tired, evil forebodings,
poor circulation, pimples on face, back weak, dreams and drains 
at night, tired and weak mornings, burning sensation. To make 
matters worse, I bee ime reckless and contracted a blood disease. 
[ tried many doctors and medioil firms—all failed till Drs. Ken
nedy & iCcrgan t«-ok my ose. In one week I felt better, and in a 
few w eks was enVrelv cured. They are the only reliable and 
ho'ie.-Jt Sr*eci;»l«Rt ; i-t the country.’1

READER — Wc guarantee t • cure 
risk. Wc have a re pu tat i- n and

frauds and iropos ors. We w 11 pay S1.000 for'any case we take that our NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT w.U mt cure. ^

We treat and cure Nervous Debility, VaricoceD. Strict tire. Weak Parts, Kldne 
and Bladder Disease*. Vousuliatiou free. Books free. Call or write for Qnestld 
List for Home Treatment.

the fault is gen- m his ff."a
opportune.

From :i meatlï-. r standpoint the trip 
was all that could be! desired. Capt.
Otto Bv: kholtz. who anted as pilot, de
clared that of the 70 trips he has made 
lo Alaska be has never- experienced bet
ter weather.

During the voyage Carl Loewenberg, 
the German consul, was a guest of Capt.
Behancke and his staff ot officers. Af
ter leaving Esquimalt her. says the ship 
visited Union, Bella Bella, Alert Bay,
Port Simpson, Ketchikan, Wrangeh 
Sitka, Skagway and Juneau. At the 
Lynn canal port the officers took a trip 
over the White Pass railway. Some of 
the glaciers of the north were seen, and 
at Killisnoo the oil works and guano fac
tory were inspected. These, in their ex
tent and , modern equipment, astonished 
even Mr. Loewenberg. The oil banal» 
are filled automatically and the sacks of 
guano are,filled and dosed in thq same 
manner. Mr. Loewenberg also visitra 
the Treadvÿel! mines aim was onejbg 
those who descended the shaft. He 
went to the 5)00 feet levflibelow ground, 
where the'A^at dome strictures offered 
an interesthui spectacle.lll

The Falke will go into drydoek in Es- .-At has been suggested by many of 
qniraalt, where she will -remain a week those who signed the petition- that it and 
for repairs, cleaning, and painting, the tourist ôssociation be amalgamated) 
During her stay here heir crew will/te, under the executive as now formed, or 
given the use of the canteen grounds for by the cityi COUncil appointing two or 
drill purpdgl^p. 10* three members of their own body, with

The German residents of Victoria an- His Worship'the Mayor as president and 
nounce that they wnl_ entertain the two or three prominent citizens to act 
officers and men of the Falke on Friday w;th them,,atid that this body have com- 
evening. halls in thg A. O. Pf '.plete oversight of all advertising matters,
building hffre been rente#. There win reception of visitors and management of 
be a; bnnqi^j; with conc^i^ and smaller tne Crystal1 t*alace, so that the work can 
downstairs, and a dance in the upper be economically • and thoroughly carried 
hall. The atttor will be Wwentially Ger- 0ut. In thiÿway at least $2,001) can be 
man in character, and promises to be a saved from the expenditure of the tourist 
great success. The best- available or- association, ‘and a large sum spared the 
chostra in town, under the leadership of Crystal Palate on it» advertising ac- 
M. Nagel. ti^Ribeen engagnti' for the ban- count. This‘body could' have tli£ pow^L, 
qnet, while,utbe Sehl-Bdntiy orchesW if they tlibhght neccssan',* of employing 
will provide jthe dance music. The sob*-1 heads of various departments of the 
scribers nm^jtÿeir ladies apd friends .nr* Crystal Palace. This matter might, 
requested to assemble atJ.SO. A lqng, however, bereft to the discretion of what 
programme^ nas been arranged and the, We may term, for want of a better name, 
banquet wilfl sfarfr at 8 sharp. Admit- the directors, board of management or 
tance will be^j)? invitation find card only! commissioners.

. _________________________ __ , ..., “This method commends itself to most
Dqveras, 2-11%. owned hy Mr. An- EVEN THE DOCTORS SAY SO. people in preference to leasing the pro-

toine WendSing, of the Clifton Hou»et> Ask Ihvm about your coVns—the pre ' perry, because if it were leased there 
Brockvillei is one of the fastest mares ip gcription is invariably one Ôottle of Putt woui(; be endless difficulty in. the city 
Eastern Ontario. After every race she gam’s Painiéfcs1 Corn Extrkctor. Fifty! keeping control of the nature of the 
is rubbed down with Nerviline, which # .years in use,. Certain and propapt. Uëè entertainments, andl the lessees would 
prominent horsemen consider the beét, only “PutnanFfc.” ° • ]\.A not be running it for the bene&t of the
liniment made. Mr. Wending says: ■ 1 r** ■■ ■ t ’ city, but in the interests of their own
For Sprains, strains, swelling and in- SAD DROWNING A€tC)DENT. pockets, and there would be no saving to

temal pains. Nerviline is unequalled; it. ■ • ------------- ’ ‘ the city from the combination of the two
has strength, penetrating power and Two LlVee Lokt In tlie 8(filth Thompson enterprises, the Crystal Palace and the 
works promptly. Every horse and stock River at Kamjodjs. tourist association.”
owner should! use Nerviline.” 25c. per' -----------o; ’ xhe financial estimate is as fellows:

.bottle everywhere. Alfred Santotd, aged IT.Jand his bahy ^ g aa per plan
brother, aged two years, werë accidentally ___
drowned In the South Thompson river, c’ IZ™ her?'fflth- total co8t of
short distance above the sàwmlll, about ........’'**•**
five o’clock Tuesday afternoon within sigh* OI S™1111*18 ..........
of their distracted moth&, ktho is nearly 
frantic with grief, says the ■'Kamloops lnfc‘ 
land Sentinel.

It appears that the two brothers were In 
a buggy and 'drove down té*'the water’s 
edge to give the horse a dribk. There iê 
a shelving beach of gravel at the point _the etores' 
where they went, hut a »hort> distance out Fe” ,or ot ^atre be ng 25 
the river deepens very suddenly, a nasty less than Mr. Jamie-
hole being caused by a strong eddy there. P»la for the ▼ c‘OT‘a “e-
Unfortunately, the horse In tta eagerness . atre for years, which theatre 
to drink went too far out and/reached the »»!y ^ one
hole. In trying to save Use» the animal ot Pa»P'« tbat thls one w-11 200
maue a quick turn, upsetting the buggy and 
throwing the two boys Into the water, at 
the same time plunging Into the hole.

Screaming for his mother, Alfred bravely 
tried to hold his, little brother out of the 
water, but before help reached them they 
sank to rise no more. Willing hands were 
soon on the spot, and as the Idea prevailed 
that the victims were beneath:the buggy, 
strenuous efforts were made toi locate and 
extricate It. This was eventually done, 
buggy and horse, which was ignite dead, 
being pulled ont of the hole byis ropes. A. 
and L. Baumsn dived repeatedly In a vain 
effort to find the bodies of the two boys and 
only desisted from sheer exhaustion. Othe'rs 
sought to recover the bodies tjy grappling 
for them, but np to noon Tuesday without 

The father has offered la reward of

s •>5
measure
But fearing lest the novelty would wear 
off and the officers lose enthusiasm and 
relax their vigilance, the chief was wont
to change the suite.

In the nantirai order of events Mr. Col
lins was in* a fair way of becoming per
sonally acquainted, nay intimate, with 
every member of the police force. But 
this "process ended witu the decision of 
Judge Lampman, which transferred Mr. 
Collins to the custody of the provincial 
police. The local staff of this body is 
sonuvhat limited, but a constable was 
detailed to pursue the intimacy that 
formerly existed between Chief Langley'» 

and the prisoner. In fact the con
stable's instructions are to remain per
petually uy bis charge's side, whether in
side or out, except during the night, 
which ae spends at the lockup. This as
siduous attention would be regarded.as 
flattering by some, but the prisoner’s 
counsel maintain, that it affects the pre
paration of his case. This was drawn to 
the attention of Mr. Justice Duff to-day. 
It was intended that the habeas corpus 
proceedings would be resumed, but Mr. 
Collins’ counsel were not ready. Mr. 
Taylor, who is associated with Mr. 
Helm (ken in the accused’s defence, in
formed His Lordship that they hoped to 
proceed to-morrow morning. He explain
ed1 that pursuant to the order committing 
the prisoner to the custody of Supt. Hus
sey. Mr. Collins spent Saturday night at 
the provincial jail. Unfortunately the 
accommodation there was such that the 
prisoner could get no rest and) sat in a 
chair all night. In consequence of this 
his condition on Sunday was such that 
the speaker insisted that he should take 
souie rest, which he did) rather restlessly. 
Yesterday the provincial constable who 
was detailed to accompany Mr. Colline 
was necessarily compelled) to leave him 
for a few-, minutes. Somebody informed 
the superintendent of provincial police, 
and as a result the following communi
cation was received by the constable:

Î
Wit or no 
sine** at

pay. You ran no 
►take. Beware ofA 6-

DRS. KENNEDY 6KERGAM Cor. Michigan Ave Shelby St. 
Detroit, Mich.

ever, it was impossible to make any in
vestigations. The back rooms wer* 
enveloped in flames, which rapid'y spread

theGo. lilt'll
>

l An instance is shown by the recent 
action of 300 recruits, who were called 

I open to disperse a gathering of strikers 
! at Asquidazi. The recruits dismoitpted 
j 11 om their horses, threw down their car- 
| bices and declared that they would take 
! no part in the suppression of the.ptrik- 
j ers, claiming that their agreement with 

the government was to act as soldiers 
police, and that they would) 

| net do anything that would bring down 
1 upon them the curses of their oWn peo-

Two. engineers, per month ....
Two firemen, per month ..........
Six boys,' per month ..................
One attendant or policeman ..
Advertising.......... ......................
Fuel for light, heat find pnmp-

160
130to the front, and soon embraced 

entire building. He states that even had 
the fire department been at hand when 
the flames were discovered nothing could 
have been, done to save the structure.

The Hatley Park residence was one 
of fhe best known of the Metchosin dis
trict. Only two years ago Moore & 
Whittington, the local contractors, were 
given a contract to build an extensive 
addition. When completed and furnish
ed with an outfit of antique and costly 
Old Country furniture Messrs. Stewart 
and McHenry were able to boast of one 
of the prettiest country homes in the 
vicinity. It is understood that the loss 
is partly covered by insurance.

One of the most regrettable features, 
however, is the lose of an exceedingly in
teresting library. It consisted of a very 
large number of volumes, not alone valu: 
able because of their intrinsic worth, but- 
on account of their rarity. In fact, ac
cording to report, Mr. Stewart had some 1 
of the original manuscripts of ancient 
authors and other literary works of 
peculiar interest, t '**- ■ ’

At the present time Mr. Stewart is 
visiting the CHd Country, while Mr. MC 
Henry left a few weeks ago for South'1 
Africa.

120
65-

150
i
I 250ing

Management and office help
and supplies .............................

Sundries ..................... .................
350

; and not as150

$3,405Total per month ..
Total for year ............
Balance of revenue over outlay .... 6,000

txtend it just as much 
[en l^opedi for had the 
footained control. Of 
» have not yet been 
I upon, but important 
Intemplated, and it is 
ng will be left undone 

|e the influence of the 
felt throughout British 
k manufactured accord- 
modem designs, will be 
■tern markets. To ea
rn terprise must require 
)cial resource, and the 
i programme has-»been 
a tes that those interest- 
o hesitate at no reasen- 
In the endeavor to place 
a footing equal to any 
institution in the west, 

■y» of the conclusion of - 
Bence of the new man- 
[felt. Preparations will 
I extension of the plant,
I months Victoria will be 
(her important industry.

... $46,860 pie.
So strong is the feeling, especially in 

Kuban province, that in the past six 
liberal one, and includes everything that is . months at least 1,000 young men eligible 
necessary, in fact, probably more; never- for service ini the Cossacks have left their 
theless, the estimated revenue shows a , htmes-and gone towards Turkey. Those 
surplus of over six thousand dollars, which t that have migrated declared that they 
almost equals the cost of Interest and sink- ; wi re willing to..servo Russia as soldiers, 
lng fund. Briefly, the rent from the stores, ' but not as police. The fidelity of the 
rooms and theatre after the first two years Cossacks is proverbial, 
should pay the interest and sinking fund, j if the Cossacks fail the government, 
while the palace ought at least to pay its there is nothing to prevent a calamitous 
own running expenses. j revolution throughout the empire. Ooe-

(sack officers have assured the Publishers 
| P: e»s correspondent that the malcontent 
I feeling is rapidly spreading even among 

Prizes For Sports and Exhibits Attract the Siberian Cossacks, and that fhe offi
cers as well as the men, are ashamed of 
the “butcher work” that they have been 
compelled to perform.

The estimate of expenditure Is a very the

INDIANS PREPARE.

Thom to Dominion Fair.

New Westminster, Aug. 24.—Advices 
fiom various missions and agencies 
throughout British Columbia which are 
continually reaching the office of Man
ager Keary promise that the gathering 
of Indians in New Westminster during 
the 1906 Dominion fair, which opens on 
September 27th, will be fully as large 
as was at first anticipated, if grot larger.

The Indians have been informed of the 
prizes that are offered for their s porte 
and exhibits and keen rivalry has de
veloped among the numerous t'ribes. The 
national feeling has also been aroused-
by tlie announcement that a big purse ___ ,
is offered for an international Indian ~ to the Tlmee')
war canoe race, and that a number of Long Branch Ranges, Ont., Aug. 24."— 
the strongest and fastest' red men of the The Ontario Rifle Association meeting 
state of Washington will journey to the was continued to-day. Co. Sergt.-Major 

'Viaser river with a determination to de- Ca Fifth Regiment, was first in the
monstrate their physical superiority over _/ ____ . ... ^ „the British Columbia braves. New war all;comers aggregate with'292 .«»*** 
canoes are iieing buiR by the tribes who I «g* P°™ts ab°Te •Moth* compelMore
have fast crews and every man who is | ® ai'c®. , „ JpL STh’ * t ■
to handle a paddle is bow in active train- I matches, 3, 4, 5. 6 and 8. The first prire 
ing for the greatest contest' the Indians ,15 Ontario Rifle Asrociation stiver 
cf far western Canada have ever been medal and $12; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $i ; 5 of $5;
sieged to enter. °m th^Duke of Cornwall and York”

match (seven rounds at <300 and 800 
yards. 1st prize, silver medallion of their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, and $25; 2nd. 
bronze medallion and $20; 3rd, $15;, 2 of , 

; 2 of $7; 10 of $5; 41 of $4; 49 of $3T 
Caven was 8th with 64; Perry, 12th, 64; 
Carr, 28th. 62; Forrest, 40th, 61; Bundy, 
55th, 60; Jaynt. 61st. 59; Bliss, TOthV 59; 
Butler, 102nd, 57. Tyros, Fisher, 108th,

In the fourth match Caven was 
with 109; Bloss, 14th, 1017; Cafr, <
102; rerry, 52nd. 100.

(Copy.)
Provincial Police Dept.»

Superintendent’s Office, 
Victoria, B. C., August 21st, 1906. 

Sir:—Your duties as to guarding Mr. 
George D. Collins, committed for extradi-

pirtpjrrr--CAVE* WAS FIRST IN
ALL COMERS AGGREGATE

A FAST TROTTING HORSE. $ «' i—-

Cj:p

iOM AMBUSH. Member of Fifth Regiment Wins Silver 
Medal and $12 at Ontario 

Rifle Meeting.

lion, are as follows :
You are to take the prisoner from the 

city lock-up every morning and remain 
closely with him all day, never letting him 
leave your presence for a moment, either 
Inside or without any room, office, hotel or 
other building, and. to return him to the 
said

Killed as Result of
Feud.

a’

Bn., Aug. 21.—Accord- 
bn received here a feud 
iesterday near Alice ata* 
ben & Crescent railroad, 
b of Harriman Junction, 
|ck Miller and his son, 
W 23, and Fred Jo tin- 
land Henry Miller, an- 
Merick Miller, aged 18, 

wounded. They were 
en from ambush. For 
r years a feud war has 
le Millers and Rawlings 
not known what mem- 
r family were engaged

not later than eight o’clocklock-unf
p. m. every' night.

Under no circumstances are yon to deviate !
THE MEETINGS OF

TARIFF COMMISSIONERS
$125,000 

.... 25,000
from the above Instructions.

Please allow Mr. Collins to take a copy 
of this letter if he desires to do so. 

Obediently yours,
COLLINS PROCEEDINGS.

$150,000
Estimated Revenue. 

From fourteen stores, 22% ft. by
. 60 ft, 8£ $20............
From twenty-five * rooms above

Habeas Corpus Hearing Adjourned 
Until To-Morrow.

F. S. HUSSEY, V
First Session Will Be Held st Winnipeg 

-Sir R. Cartwright Appointed 
a Member.

Superintendent.

This, Mr. Taylor continued, would pre
clude the consultation between prisoner 
and counsel to which the former had a 
right. -Even a murderer was entitled to 
tl is, to say nothing about a man who 
was merely accused. Besides Mr. Col
lins was not in jail, but in custody. His 
counsel were unable to obtain this con
sultation now because of the early hour 
at which the accused was returned to the 
lcck-up. He, therefore, would ask for 
bail, which His Lordship had power to 
grant. __

Mr. Higgin's wasn’t sure bail could be 
granted in the case of a prisoner held for 
extradition. It was denied to Whittaker 
Wright by the Supreme court of the
United States.

Mr. Justice Duff: “Do you mean to 
sc.>• that the Supreme court of the United 
States decided that bail could not, be 
granted in any case in Canada?”

Mr. Higgins quoted the Watts 'case, 
but His Lordship didn’t think this case 
lied anything to do with the question of 
custody.

Mr. Taylor pointed out that the court 
had inherent power to grant bail in all 
erses before conviction.

His Lordship: “It seems reasonably 
clear that the court has power to grant 
tail, but under toe circumstances; I do 
nof intend to grant it. Neither do I in
tend to make ar.y order as to the custody 
of the prisoner. The responsibility rests 
upon Supt. Hussey, and it is out of the 
question that I should attempt to con
trol his discretion. It may be that a too 
strict construction has been placed upon 
the orders, and that facility for consulta
tion between the prisoner and his coun
sel will be allowed.”

Mr. Tayor was about to reply, but His 
Lordship said lie would have no further 
discussion on this point. “When will you 
lie ready to go on. Mr. Taylor?” he ask- 
*■<!. Mr. Taylor said he would try to.be 
verily to-morrow morning. The court 
then rose.

.......... $280
(From Thursday's Daily.)

The hearing of argument in the Collin» 
habeas corpus proceedings will be con
tinued to-mogrow morning at 10 o’clock, 
air. Justice Duff went to Vancouver last 
nignt on court business, which necessitat
ed a break in the case for a day. Yester
day afternoon W. J. Taylor, K. C., con
fined his argument entirely to that phase 
of the matter which deals with the rev 
quirement of the Canadian law. The 
discussion on this point was very inter
esting, disclosing the lack of uniformity 
in the operation of the extradition treaty, 
particularly with regard to the crlfne of 
perjury. Counsel held that the facts al
leged to have occurred' in California 
would have to be tested' by the law of 
the place in which the fugitive was ap
prehended, .which in this case was the 
province of British Columbia. There 
was no law in force in Canada, or any 
province of Canada, which required or 
authorized such an affidavit as the one 
on which perjury was predicated in this 
case.

■ 175

REFUSED TO OBEY. ■ter Death.
Aug. 21.—In a fend 

eek, in Powell county, 
ell Anderson was kill- 
Cnle Morton, brothers, 
minded. Will Peasley 

slightly in- 
e men were prominent 
have long been known 

hting families of early

(Special bo the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—The tariff commis

sioners, Hon. Messrs. Fielding, Patter- 
hold their first

■Cossacks Declare They Will Not Act as 
Police—Feeling of Resentment 

Is Spreading.son and Brodeur, will 
meeting in Winnipeg, leaving at once for 
the Wesf. They will probably be present 
with-Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the North
west autonomy celebration.- Sir Richard' 
Cartwright also has been appointed a 
member of the commission, but will not 
take part in the sittings at distant points.

$655 ■

Odessa, Aug. 22.—The curses of the 
Russian people upon the Cossacks, the

Revenue for 12 months ..........$7,860
I^ss for repairs, maintenance, 

etc.

Itt were

. 1,80» strong arm of the government that has 
never failed wren eaiied upon to sup- 

$ 6,000 press the populace, is having its of- 
ft et and there is growing throughout the 
Gessack regiments of the Czar, a feeling 
o' resentment thnf they should be kept 
hem performing their duties as soldiers 
and used as police to keep down their 
fellows.

The difficulties experienced in the mo
bilization of six new regiments of Ku
ban Cossacks recently is an indication of 
the feeling of these mounted soldiers in 
the matter. .It was only on the aesur- 

41,400 nr.ee of a divisional commander that the
---------- Cessacks wouid not be employed as
$47,460 police, that the soldiers drafted consent

ed to report and perform their duties. 
The disgust of the Cossacks over being 
employed as police is growing rapidly.

56.
Total net revenue ............

From average daily attendance, with 
three band concerts daily, morning, 
II o'clock ; afternoon, 3 o dock ; 
evening, 8 o’clock. Morning, 100 
people; afternoon and general, 250 
people; evening, 400 people. 750 
people at 10c. equals $75 a day. 
Profit from baths, bowis, bowling 
alleys, $25 a day. Privileges, tea 
rooms, etc., $15 a day. Total, $115 
per day; equals, per month, $5,450; 
or per year ........*...............................

Lord Minto’s Thanks.
In reply to a congratulatory cable from 

the Canadian Club, Ottawa, on his ap
pointment as viceroy of India, Lord 
Minto cabled: “Very many thanks for 
kind congratulations, which we heartily 
appreciate.”

TOURNAMENT.
SAILORS ENTERTAINED.

te Singles at Newport 
tnder Retires. Men From Second Cruiser Squadron 

Spent Enjoyable Day at. . 
Montreal.[Aug. 24.—Havingenc- 

[way 73 matches in two 
|es and the two matches 

the national tennis 
| the Casino, the" cona
if the event found their 
pletiug the third round 
16 matches' a compara- 
There was some diffi- 
p picking out a good 
ibition court. , 
late yesterday after- 

pier, of New York, re- 
ournament. one of the 
i for semi-final honors 
i, and left only Hobart 
pbable winners in the 
t draw. In the lower 
[e were left such men 
fit, Clothier, Little, 
Weidner, but no two 
■tillled to meet to-day, 
were not anticipated. , 
rted this morning the

Prince Louis at Capital. Montreal, Ang. 23.—Sailors of the 
second criser squadron put in another 
enjoyable day to-day, fraternizing with 
hundreds of new-found friends and sight
seeing. Prince Louis and his officers 
were takeh for trolley rides around the 
mountain in the morning, and after
wards, as guests of the Archbishop, in
spected the seminary and other Catholic 
institutions. They were the guests at 
luncheon of the Hunt Club. In the nf- 
tetnoon they attended a garden party 
given by the city on the mountain, which 
drew a large gathering of society people: 
afterwards dining with the St. Jamçs 
Club members. In the evening the naval" 
and military tournament whs repeated, 
the sailors leaving for Quebec on the 
completion of the programme. Print;»-: 
Louis leaves in the morning*

Visit Postponed.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 23.—It was 

announced at the navy department to
day that the British squadron under the 
command of Prince Louis of Battenberg 
would be entertained at Newport instead 
of at New York. The visit of the squad
ron will be delayed nntil the last week 
hi October or eariy in November.

ci
Prince Louis of Battenberg, com

mander of the second cruiser squadron, 
arrived at Ottawa at noon to-day, and is. 
tc be followed later in the afternoon by 
three hundred marines and bluejackets. 
The Prince was received by the Premier, 
and several other ministers, Generals 
Aylmer and Lake and hundreds of citi- 

He lunched with the Canadian

His Lordship said he,was not so sure 
about that. There might be such a re
quirement in one of the eastern provinces. 
The extradition commissioner, he pointed 
out, was a federal official, in a similar 
position to a judge of the Exchequer 
court.

The discussion then shifted- to the lack 
of unnormity that prevailed under the 
extradition arrangement. Mr. Taylor 
pointed out that in the absence of a gen
eral criminal law in the United- States, 
a crime that in one state would be label
led perjury, might not be such in another.

His Lordship asked wherein was the 
standard, and Mr. Taylor held that in 
this case the standard was the law of 
Canada. They could not assume that 
such an affidavit were filed in a judical 
proceeding in this country, simply be

lt would' not be permitted under 
law. The fact -that under the law

success.
$50 for their recovery.

The scene at the sent of the fatality was 
heartrending. Both parents ar<tprostrated 
with the shock of their sad loss, and much 
sympathy Is fe’t for them.

Total revenue 
The attendance Is figured on a very Tow 

tiasts. as we averaged 450 a day at the 
Douglas Gardens with only one performance 
and having to contend with unfavorable 
weather. This computatb n of attendance 
Is not haphazard, but is calculated after 
having several conversations with some of 
the leading show people in Seattle aiAi -Vic
toria. On special days the attendance 
would be several thousand,'which would lift
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Wood’s Phosphodina,

The Great Eagllsb Rcoed)
is an old, well es tab 

.a lisned and reliablt 
PaT'sSfW preparation. Has been 
V } orescribed and used 
J* *x7 over 4U year*. All dm» 

gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend aa beinu 

tsefore and Ajter the oni; medicine of 
its kind v ctrttr «no

lyes universal satisfaction. It pioi^p^iy and 
*rmanoiHiy cares all fonnr of Weak'

E nu**ions, Spermaton-turn, Jmpotenc*• 
.ad all effects of abuse or excesses, the excretive 
Age of Toùarco, Opium or £Umvlaris, Men ta, 
Ad Brain Worry, all cf which lead to Infirmity, 
ûnanity.Coneamptioaand an Early Grave. 

Price $1 ner package or six for $&. One will 
tlea’C, Mili iOiu ewrs. Mailed prompt y on te- 
.«inc ca price, tieud for free pamphlet. Address 

Ike Wood Company,
Windsor Ont .Cee.dn, 

Wood's Fhoophodlne Is sold m Victoria 
Hr a# rwpenelMe drewrWa.

zens.
Club, and received a civic address of 
welcome. In reply to the civic address 
Prince Louis referred to the fact that 
more than twenty years ago he visited 
Canada as a midshipman, and was 
pleased to note the remarkable develop
ment since that time. In the address 
before the Canadian Club he assured 
these present that the navy was all right, 
and prepared to do its duty by all parts 
of the empire.

/
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I np the average.
Expenditure.

Monthly-
Band of fifteen men morning 

and ftft.ernoon, and twenty- 
five at night, with leader... .$1,000 
Note^It costs no more to 

have the band ploy '■ hree 
times a day when you pay 
them monthly wages. This 
estimate was made aftfcr a 
conversation with Mr. Finn 
gome time ago.

. Four gardener», per month....
Tj£4e ticket sellers, per month 3jfQ

•XlV

cause
oarH ■■ .
of California there was a requirement 
that did not exist under the law of Can
ada , did not give an added- effect to our 
laws or courts. They could- not introduce 
into the Canadian law for the purpose 
of this case, a condition which bed no 
existence here, because It happened to be hot weather.

I.DROPSY CAUSED DEATH. g JJl,/ Indianapolis. Ind.. Aug. 23.—Phillip |
Kreigh, known as “Indiana 700-pound > 
man," is dead at his hpme in Stilesville.
He had been ill for several months with 
dropsy, and suffered greatly during the J

TRIED.
XEY-At New Weet- 
!. 21st, by Rev. Mr. 
t Rush ton and Miss

(From Wednesdays Daily.) 
f The second stage in the Colline’ extra

dition case is now fairly under way. W. 
•L Taylor, K. C., one of the counsel for 
the accused lawyer, this morning lamwh-
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HNSTON — At Kam- 
L»t, by Rev. H. S. Ake- 
Chamberlaln and Miss ■u
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IHIPR0VEIRE1TS II? 
GRANBY SMELTER

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

LARGER FURNACES
HAVE BEEN ADDED

Description of the Self-Charging Ap
paratus—The Output of the Mine 

is Being Increased.
LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.

Convenient to E. & N. Ry or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

Last week, after being blown ont for 
a week, the Granby smelter was blown 
in again, part of the furnaces being now 
in use, though it may be a week or two 
before the full battery of eight furnaces, 
including the two new and larger ones, 
is in complete operation, says the Phoenix 
Pioneer. The output of the mines is be
ing increased proportionately to from 
2,500 to 2,700 tons per diem.

The additions to the plant of 
Granby Company at both mines and 
smelter during /the last few months have 
been more extensive than is generally 
realized. Complete equipment, at a cost 
of some $75,000, of a terminal for the 
convenience of shipping ore on the Great 
Northern, entirely dlstict from that now

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

=15000 telegraphers Bowes’
Foot
Powder

NEEDED
Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good 
habits, tothe

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators 
and Station Agents in America. Our six 
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 20 
years and endorsed' by all leading Railway 
Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every student 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month In States east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rockies, IM
MEDIATELY UPON GRADUATION.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca- 
. For full-particulars regarding any of 
Schools write direct to our executive

in use by the C. P. R.„ has been pro
vided, this including receiving ore bins, 
ore crusher with a capacity1 of 150 tons 
per hour, crushed ore bins and facilities 
for loading about 1.000 tons of ore on a 
train of 35 cars in, 25 minutes. No. 8 
tunnel, which is about three-quarters of 

mile in length, has been double tracked 
and equipped with a 75 h. p. electric mo
tor and) 10-ton steel ore cars. The new 
main double-compartment incline shaft, 
which is being siunk to the 500-ft level, 
is well in hand. For use in hoisting from
this shaft specifications are at the manu- «-companies apt iott ••
facturer’s for a 200 h.p. electric hoist. Canada: ’
Balanced skips, each of a capacity of Province of British Columbia, 
three to five tons, will be used. The size No. 378.
of shaft and capacity Of equipment will of‘ca^^fs^uthor-
admjpt, it is estimated, of an eventual jaed ana licensed to carry on business wlth- 
hoiating tonnage of 3,000 tons in two in tùe Province of Brltisn Columbia, and to 
8-hour shifts. This tonnage will' not, carry out or effect all or any of the objects 
however, be hoisted from this shaft for «i&tF&SS?MM 
the present. umbia extends.

Th#> two 40 hr QlfLm. water-iaeketed The head office of the Company is situate Province of British Columbia. Air ri i ^ . J- ÜfiitTTÏ fit the town of Waterloo, in the County of ! No. 267.Allis-Chalmers furnaces, just installed at Waterloo, in the Province of Ontario, 
the company’s smelter, are the Largest The head office of the Company in this 
bBast furnaces in British ' Columbia: Province is situate at Victoria, and Richard
Thev an* fitted with 24 tuveres on each Low DrarY. Insurance Agent, whose ad- lney are nttedi witn z-i tuyeres on eac dress is Victoria, is the attorney for the
side, this being double the number gen- Company.
eraly used and of half the customary

Gives relief. Makes 
hard roads easy.

23 O
TRY IT.

Cyrus H. Bowes, chemist
93 Government St„ Near Yates

tions
our
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.
The Morse School of Telegraphya

Cincinnati. Ohio. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.

Buffalo, N. Y. 
LaCrosse, W4s. 

San Francisco, Cal.
LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1887.” 
Canada:

This is to certify that “The Liverpool and 
London and Globe Insurance Company,” la 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum-

Glven under my hand and seal of office to CaJrf.°ut or effect a11 or anJ
area at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, tùe ot>Jecta of the Company to which the

... , this 7th day of August, one thousand nine legislative authority of the Legislature of
The automatic charging cars lately hundred and five. British Columbia extends,

brought into use are the invention- of the (L*|) _ _ ,»• V.WOOTTON, The head office of the Comoanv is situât*
genera] superintendent A. B. W. Hodges TheRe(^sr f°0fr ^hthe CoTpany’has Liverpool, England.
AH slag is dumped hot, being handled been established and licensed are: The amount of the capital of the Company
from the furnaces in 6-ton pots, by five To carry on the business of Insurance on is £2,000,000.
or six small steam locomotives. lives, »to gran-t, mak« and effect contracts The head office of the Comnanv in this. ..a ii. of assurance with any person or persons, „ , _ , T: A vumpuuy in misxùe new double . cylinder Allis- body politic or corporate, upon life or lives, Province is situate at 
Chalmers blowing engine for the conver- either for a period of life or lives or other street, Victoria, and Richard Hall, whose 
ter room, in which there are two con- periods In any way dependent upon life or address is the same, is the attorney for the 
verier stands and 10 shells, has a ca- dUn^’oflhe^ame ânïto buy Com“an*'
parity of 6,000 cubic feet of air per «.n, grant ano otherwise acquire and other- Given under my hand and seal of office at 
minute, thus bringing) the total available wise dispose of annuities and endowments Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
air up to 10,000 cubic feet A 300 h. p. every description, and to purchase con- this 19th day of July, one thousand nine 
motor operates the new engine. An auto- and five,
ma tic slag conveyor, similar to that in. and to enter into any transaction dependent Rpri>tr«r nf at™.use at the Washoe smelter. Anaconda, on the contingency of life and ail other The objects f£ wrich toe Compatis
Montana, elevates the converted slag asLnce
this being, the most modiern method of eluding re-insurance, and generally to do ln Jte brandira and in MrtSS to 
handling that material. A second mix- and perform all other necessary matters grant 0r effect assurances of ad kinds for
ing mill for converter linings has been hud things connected with and proper to payment of money by way of a single pay-
added; ' promote those objects in the Dominion of ment or by several payments or otherwise

The new Coonersvilie blower, drive® —--------------------------------------------- ■ failure1 of fraîm'of”o™the^attainmein’of°a
by a 300 h. p. electric motor, has a ca- Notice Is hereby given that, within 30 given age by any person or persons, or upon
paeity of 30,000 cubic feet per minute, as SoLr^flanded Works to cut and ped^Po? upVto^Lppening ofC"nf otoè? 
compared with the 12,000 cubic feet ca- carry away timber from the following de- contingency or event dlnendent roono? 
paeity of those previously installed. scribed lands: Coast District, Range 1, | connected with human life or the occur- 

An addition of 800 feet has been made Limit No. 1.—Commencing at a post sltuat- ,, . v ed on the west side of Maple Bay, Gilfordto the flue dust chamber, thus bringing near shore, marked H. P. S. W. C.,
the total length up to a-bout 2,000 feet. ! thence running north 90 chains, thence east 
A second brick stack has been erected, 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence
circular dimensions of which are heierht west along seashore to place of commence*circular, aimensions oi wmen are neignt, ment Llmlt No. ^-Commencing at a post
150 feet by lo feet inside diameter, 450,- the northwest corner of- Limit No. 1, in 
000 bricks- being used for this alone. same bay, marked H. P. S. W. C., thence 

The machine shop has been enlarged1 I running north 80 chains, thence east 80 „v., 1 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence and another lathe, a big) power shear and ; (L;(ing Dflrth line of Limit No. 1 to place of 
puncher, and a pneumatic rivetter (for 
rivetting furnace jackets) added’ to the 
power equipment. Other building im
provements include a new blacksmith 
shop, iron storehouse and a round-house 
for the slag locomotives.

It is anticipated that, when in full blast 
again, the recent enlargements of the 
Granby Company will increase its 
blister copper output by 40 per cent, or 
at the, rate of nearly 2,060,000 pounds 
monthly. .

It has been estimated that the new sys
tem, by which the furnaces at the Gran
by smelter are charged1 automatically, in
stead of by hand as heretofore—and as 
still practiced- in other British Columbia 
smelters—effects a saviftg of about $80,- 
000 per annum to the Granby Company.
It is the invention of Mr. Hodges, the 
superintendent, and1 has worked admir
ably since being installed, a short time 
ago.

The eight furnaces are divided into 
groups of two each, each group being, 
served and charged- by one motor train, 
each train consisting of two cars coupled- 
together—except in the case of the large 
furnaces, where three cars are used. The 
care are side dumping, and each is di
vided- into four compartments, this ar
rangement ensuring the proper distribu
tion of the ore in the furnaces, the neces
sary proportion off “roughs" going to
wards the centre.

These trolley charge trains operate ail 
over the yards, where there is about a 
mile of trackage, arid are loaded) with 
the proper proportions of ore and coke 
with greatest facility and quickly re
turned to the furnaces. On reaching the 
furnaces, instead- of running over the 
withering heat of the furnace on the 
wheels carrying the cars about the yard, 
a set of duplicate wheels arranged at the 
top of the cars run on rails arranged at 
the right height in the upper part of 
th^ furnace—thus keeping the steel rails 
that much farther from the terrific heat 
of the furnace itself.

When witnessed for the first time, the 
entire plan seems simplicity itself, and the 
wonder is that it has not beeto thought 
of and adopted before this, as It does 
away entirely with the customary charg
ing by hand
“buggies, as they are called/ Another 
considerable advantage is that the men 
now employed have much more desirable 
work than before. The device is patent
ed in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain by Mr. Hodges.

100 Government

rence of any contingency or event which 
would or might be taken to affect the in
terest, whether vested, contingent, expect
ant or otherwise, or of any person or per
sons in any property subject or not to any 
fuch events as aforesaid happening in the 
lifetime of any other* person or persons, or 
upon the loss or recovery of contractual or 
testamentary capacity in any person or per
sons:

To carry on the business of fire insurance 
in all its branches and to grant insurances 
against Injury or damage to or loss of 
property caused by or resulting from light
ning, hailstorm, tempests, earthquakes, ex
plosions, the overflow or Inundation of 
water or other misfortune whether of a like 
or of a different kind, and to grant insur
ances against injury or damage to or loss 
or damage of property during transit by 
land or sea, ana against loss or damage of 
property by burglary or theft.

commencement. 
July 28th, 1905.

HARRY PERRY.

Sixty days after date I Intend to apfily 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 640 acres unreserved, unsurveyed 
Crown land, situated near Francois Lake, 
Coast District, B.C., commencing at a stake 
about* four miles souui of Francois Lake, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains to point of commencement.

J. R. MORRISON.
LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1887.”

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 271.

This is to certify that “The Sovereign 
Life Assurance Company of Canada” is 
authorized rfnd licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
fit the City of Toronto, in' the Province of 
Ontarloi

The amount of the capital of the Company 
la one million dollars, divided Into ten 
thousand shares of hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and Elliott 
S. Rowe, insurance agent, whose address Is 
Victoria, is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 

'this 26th day of July, one thousand nine 
hundred and five.

(L.S0

August 1st, 1905.
Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 640 acres unreserved: unsurveyed 
Crown land, situated near Francois Lake. 
Coast District, B. C., commencing at a 
stake on west end of small lake, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement.

D. STEVENS.
Victoria, B. C., August 1st, 1906.

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-4135. 
Thie Instrument has been used) by. a 
teacher and Is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to a ay wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & Lovtck 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write os for catalogue.

ILLINOIS HAS EARTHQUAKE.

Was Most Severe in the Southern Part 
of the State.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
objects for which the Co mp iny has 

been established and licensed are:
To effect contracts of life insurance with 

any person, and may grant, sell or purchase 
annuities, grant endowments, and generally 
to carry on the business of life insurance In 
all Its branches and forms.

The
Chicago, Ill., Aug. 22.—Illinois .was 

nhaker. by an earthquake shortly after 
11 o’clock last night, the most severe in 
recent years. The shock in the southern 
part df the state, especially in the region 
surrounding East St. Louis, was severe 
enough to rattle dishes and furniture.
Houses creaked, and in many instances 
their occupants rushed out in terror, 
fearing that the straining beams and 
joists would give way. As far north 
as Springfield the shock was distinctly 
felt. Farther north it grew less per
ceptible until in the region of Chicago 
it was not noticed.

Three Distinct Shock*» Sixty days after date I intend to apply
q. oo Q*t' • to the Hon, Chief Commissioner ofSt. Louis, Mo., Aug. 22. St. Louis was Lands and Works . for permission to pur- 

visited by an earthquake shortly after 11 chase 640 acres unreserved, unsurveyed 
o’clock last night Three distinct shocks C*”*”- land, situate» in Coast District, B C.. 
were felt by thousands of people in St £STSfFrancois tfkl,
Louis ana St. Louis county. Trembling j chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north I 
of the earth was accompanied by a dull i 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
rumbling noise resembling the passing of 1 cominencement. 
a distant freight train. August 1st. 1906.

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 640 acres unreserved, unsurveyed 
Crown land, situated* in Coast District, B.C.» 
commencing at a stake «about six miles 
south ’ of Francois Lake, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

August 1st, 1905.
J. L. BUCK.

with wheelbarrows or

T. M. M‘CAW.

t

For the best decorated single horse,- 
$5: second prize, $3.

For the best merchants' float, $20.
For the union making the best display 

in uniform, $25.

back to Mount Sicker to work after 
spending Sunday at home in Nanaimo. 
They told him he had better keep away 
till Beach was caught, and so Mr. Hardy 
returned to Nanaimo by the noon train.FOR THE WINTER TWO MEN PERISHED.THE GORGE CONCERTS.

/
I t il From Small Raft and Were 

Drowned.Entertainments Are Becoming More 
Popuar as Season Advances—De

coration of Boats.
FISHING DOWN THE NEAR THE SPOT WHERE

HE SLEW MR. BEHEAD
Aug. 21.—Ottoi Aberdeen, Wash.,

Eichuer and Carl Johnston, two men 
who ‘had been working a short time for 
the Gray’s Harbor Commercial Company 
at Cosmopolis, were on a small raft in 
the river trying to get a log to shore yes
terday morning when both fell in and 
v. ere drowned. Their bodies were re
covered in the afternoon.

Bichner was about 27 years old. He 
is from Germany, and has no friends 
here. Johnston was 25, from Bradshaw, 
Nebraska.

STRAITS SOON ENDS
As the summer season advances the 

popularity of the Gorge as a resort stead
ily increase. The evening concerts 
rendered at the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company’s park always attract large 
crowds and the music, in addition to the 
i;« turai beuties of the spot, are much ap
preciated not only by visitors, but by all 
Victorians. A prettier scene than the* 
park presents on a moonlight night, 
brilliantly illuminated with festoons of 
electric bulbs, can hardly be imagined. 
To-morrow evening arrangements are be
ing made for another entertainment, and 
a large attendance is expected. To over
come the difficulty experienced by some 
pleasure parties in navigating the Gorge 
rapids late in Vhe evening owing to the 
darkness the tramway company have in
stalled a large light directly under the 
bridge. This should be much appreci
ated by those accustomed to visit the 
Gorge during the concerts. ■

The suggestion has frequently been 
mi de that boating parties leaving for 
the Arm on these occasions should adorn 
their boat with one or two Chinese 
lanterns in order to* lend additional 
charm t'o the scene. There is no doubt 
fhat the adoption of this proposal would 
have the effect desired.' The matter is 
one worthy of consideration.
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Closed Season Commences on Thursday 
—Reported Top Line Catch- 

Shorts on Fraser.

He First Fired Shots in Direction of Mt.
Sicker Hotel—Plained Mur- 

__j_- derons Campaign.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Oil Thursday next trap fishing in the 

Straits will cease. According to regu
lation the close season will set in there
after. With many of the trap men there 
has already been a suspension of opera
tions and at a number of points the nets 
are being lifted and the piles removed 
preparatory for the winter. Bell, Irving 
& Company, of Vancouver, have already 
shifted their plant into storage, and 
others are following suit.

For some days the run of salmon has 
been very small. After waiting several 
days for a catch the Capital City Can
ning & Packing Company secured 2,000 
fish yesterday, and Findlay, Durham &
Brodie 200. Other catches were propor
tionately small. Among the last few 
consignments to arrive in the harbor 
were those brought in by the tugs Bute 
and Burrard last evening. The Bute 
had about 1,500 cohoes and 100 spring 
and the Burrard 200 spring. The total 
catches made it is impossible to give at 
present. It is said a local firm headed 
the list with a catch of 500,000 fish for 
the season.

Regret is expressed that the regula
tions should call for the closing of the 
traps so early. The law provides that 
the period of inactivity in the sockeye 
fishing business throughout the province 
should* be between the 25th inst, and the 
25th of September. This may apply well 
enough to the fishing on the Fraser, but 
it does not give trap operators, it is said, 
a fair showing. For the sake of what Fcrnie, Aug. 22.—The strike of the 
salmon might be caught after the next miners is practically over. The execu- 
month it would hardly pay to retain Gve 0j ^e miners’ union met Mr. Drin-nsr r,r. txrss »■■- *•
is the opinion of one operator spoken to an“ R was agreed, subject to the
on the subject this morning. Conditions ratification of the mass meeting of the 
obtaining in the Straits were different, he miners to be held to-day, that the corn- 
said, from those existing elsewhere in the pany would pay the men what they were 
province and some notice should be aakillg until G G. s_ Linclsey’s arrival
*"With*the!'end0 of the salmon season from England. There is little doubt that 
so near at hand a price war has been it will all be amicably settled when he 
inaugurated on the Fraser river, accord- arrives.
ing to advices from Steves ton. Ten There was not much uneasiness among 
cents per fish is the tariff of the associ- the business men as the differences were 
ated canneries represented by member- 80 small. It is estimated that the 
ship in the Fraser River Canners’ Asso- amount in dollars and cents would total 
elation, but from 11 to 12% cents, are under $50 a month, 
the prices being paid by the fish buyers 
working for canneries outside the asso
ciation. '

. With not another week’s fishing ahead 
the scramble to get fish is responsible 
for the increase in the price paid. Some 
of the canners want the fish to make up 
a full pack, and buyers who have under
taken to supply them are making stren
uous efforts to give satisfaction.

Fred Beach, the slayer of J. Bebeau, 
has followed) his victim into another 
world, fie killed himself near the very 
spot of his crime at 2 o’clock this after
noon. Before turning his weapon upon 
himself he fired several shots in the direc
tion of the Mount Sicker hotel, andi then, 
when he saw a number off men rush out 
from the building, he ended his career. 
The scene of his self-destruction is not 
farther than 50 yards in front of the 
hotel. It happened that at the time the 
murderer announced his presence 'by a 
fusilade, Constable Halhed, the posse, 
and Indian trackers were having lunch.

Just what brought Beach back to Mt. 
Sicker it is impossible to say, but the 
police surmise that he returned for the 
purpose of completing the horrible cam
paign of destruction he had1 determined 
upon before Bebeau was slain. It is be
lieved that, suspecting that Mrs. Camp
bell would be practically alone at Mt. 
Sicker, the others attending Beibeau’s 
funeral at Duncans, he would be able to 
wreak his vengeance without interfer
ence, Fortunately Mrs. Campbell was 
at the hotel, being constantly under a 
guard since Sunday’s crime. Learning 
this deubtless Beach fired the shots in 
the hope of attracting her outside, but 
seeing the officers and Indians rush out 
instead, he turned his weapon upon him
self. Last night about midnight Beach 
called at the house of a gentleman at 
Duncans. Thê latter was in bed, but 
recognizing the murderer’s voice told him 
he would be down, in a minute. Hearing 
footsteps outside, however, Beach fled.

OVERDUE STEAMER ARRIVES.

New York, Aug. 22.—The Donald 
Stemship Company’s steamer Athos, 
which was disabled at sea and was long 
■‘f '-ftne, arrived off Scotland lightship 
during the night in tow of a steamer 
from the West Indies.

t

ON E. P. ft. LINER
CAPTAIN SPÜM0FF A

PASSENGER ON CHINA

FERME STRIKE IS
PRACTICALLY OVER Was Commander of the Battle ship Czar- 

evhch—Is Now Bitad F jr St 
P.-te sbnrg.Settlement Arrived at Subject to Rati

fication By Mass Meeting of 
Miners.

- lAir.ia
Travelling as ordinary passengers, so 

lit obstrusively as to attract little or no 
attention on the R. M. S. Empress of
Cjiina, on which they arrived Tuesday, 
were Captain D. L. Spnmoff, of the Rus
sian battleship Czarevitch, Engineer M. 
Borowski, who did probably as much 
execution in tho present war as any 
other member of the Czar’s navy, and 
Miss Sievers, a nurse of tlie Red Cross 
order, who performed noble service for 
the injured at Port Arthur. The Rus
sians are going through to Sf. Peters
burg. They feel keenly the succession 
of victories which have fallen to the lot 
of their opponents in the struggle for 
riupremacy in the Far East, and have 
little to say about the exciting times 
they have passed through.

Capt. Spumroff, who is an elderly man, 
dees not speak a word of English. His 
travelling companion happens to be more 
fortunate in the acquirement of an Eng
lish eduaetion than his senior officer. 
The latter when interviewed by a Times 
representative appeared very reti
cent. He seemed more eager to learn the 
progress of the peace negotiations than 
he was to discuss the ill-luck which he 
and his comrades shared. He was in 
charge of the, torpedo destroyer Smiely, 
which made-good her escape from Port 
Arthur just before the surrender of that 
fortress. She stole out of the harbor in 
a fog, and under full speed felt her way 
past the Japanese blockade until she 
reached Tsingtaq. This being a neutral 
port she was disarmed, and there re* 
mains. There is but one feature of the 
little craft’s whole career to which the 
engineer likes to refer, and that is the 
effective work she accomplished in sink
ing merchant shipping. Mr. 'Boroweki 
says they sank no less than seven ships. 
At times thqy would watch the course of 
a vessel aqd calculating on her destin
ation would strew mines in her pathway 
thus accomplishing the destruction of the 
si.ip and possibly all on board.

Asked as to-what effect the proclama
tion of peace would have upou the forces 
now fighting in Manchuria Mr. Borow
ski replied, “How can I know. I have 
been away from there for seven months 
and know absolutely nothing about what 
is 'going on dojrn there. I was never in 
touch with the land forces at Port Ar
thur.- The torpedo destroyer to which I 
belonged was of the coast defence. Be
yond these Manoeuvres I have nothing to 
say.”

THE TIMES OUP.

Executive of Lacrosse Club Address Ap
preciative Communication to 

Management of Company. w
The management of the Times Print

ing & Publishing Company has received 
the append-ed self-explanatory communi
cation from G. Coldwell, secretary of the 
Victoria Lacrosse Club:

Victoria, B. C., August 22nd, 1905. 
John Nelson, Esq., Manager The Times:

Dear Sir:—I have been instructed by the 
executive of the Victoria Lacrosse Club to 
express to you their deep appreciation for 
the handsome trophy presented by you for 
competition in the intermediate lacrosse 
series—to be played for In perpetuity—and 
which has been won this year by the Cen
tral Lacrosse Club, ▲ue executive believe 
the offering of this cup has given lacrosse 
in this city such a stimulus as will assist 
very materially, ln the very near future, in 
placing our national game once more at the 
head of sport in this city—a position which 
at! true lovers of the game are earnestly 
working and hoping for.

Thanking you on behalf of the club, and 
with best wishes for the success of The 
Times and yourself.

Believe me, yours sincerely,
' G. A. COLDWELL,

Secretary Victoria Lacrosse Club.
It is expected that the trophy will be 

formally presented the Central Lacrosse 
Club in the course of a few weeks. At 
the same time the lockets put up by 
Thos. Hooper, which are now being pre
pared by the jeweler, will be placed in 
the hands of the victorious team.

FRED BEACH.

UNIONS WILL JOIN
IN THE CELEBRATION

It seems that _ Beach had decid» 
ed upon a rather comprehensive plan of 
extermination. He intended to kill Mrs. 
Campbell first, then James Hardy, of 
Nanaimo, whom he regarded as his 
rival; a man named Woodruffe and1 an
other young man whose name could not 
be learned. All this was gleaned from 
one of the letters written- by him, which 
were found in his cabim 

Beach had become infatuated with 
Mrs. Campbell, and) after pressing his 
suit to the point of brutality on several 
occasions so-that Mrs. Campbell had to 
seek protection from friends, he made 
one final effort to carry out his plans 
with regard to Mrs. Campbell, and being 
foiled, has determined on- her death and 
on the. death of every person who has in 
any way been prominently connected 
with shielding her from him.

The acquaintance of Beach with Mr. 
Campbell began several years ago in 
South Wellington, and during the life
time of Mr. Campbell he was on friendly 
terms with them both, and in fact was 
associated with Mr. Campbell in the de
velopment of the Springfield mining claim 
on Mt. Sicker, and during Mr. Campbell’s 
last illness visited him several times in 
Nanaimo. It was not until after Mr. 
Campbell's death that Beach’s attentions 
began to get objectionable to Mrs. Camp
bell. The first public intimation that was 
given of anything being wrong was 

The following is a list of the recent ar- about the end1 of las-t June, when 
rivals at St. Alice hotel: John Ferguson, A. Woodruffe rebuked Beach for his unman- 
M. McFaii, H. M. McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. ]y attentions to Mrs. Campbell, and 
O. A. Robinson, Miss A. Brown, Miss May Beach attacked him. Woodroffe, how- 
Paul, Miss Margaret Paul, Miss B. Mercier, ever,, was more than his match, and gave 
J. A. Sullivan, Win. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. K. him a good drubbing. Following this 
C. Mahoney. Miss Edna Mahoney, M:ss fdn Mrs. Campbell swore out an information 
Mahoney,. M.ss L. Din Woody, Mrs. A. U. against Beach before J. P. Musgrave. 

'Stewart, J. T. de Pencier, Dr. McDerald, stating that he was annoying her and 
T. D. Bell, Vancouver ; L. Greenwald, Vic- she was afraid of him. As near as can 
toria ; T. H. Goldie and J. C. Armstrong, he learned there was no .public trial of 
New Westminster; E. B. Denechand and F. this charge, but it became generally 
W. Hughes, Mission; J. M. McLelland, En- known that Beach had been' fined and 
derby; Miss Cameron, Portage la Prairie; bound over to keep the peace, and espe- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Alloway, Winnipeg; ciaily warned against molesting Mrs. 
Mrs. Robinson, Miss Robinson, W. L. Campbell.
Christie, Miss Limoges, Dr. and Mrs. Mur- it will be seen from this how Beach 
ray McFarlane, Toronto; Mrs. Ward, the got his grudge against Wood ruffe, and 
M.sses Ward and Mrs. W odehouse, Hono- Mr. Hardy came into it about the same 
lulu, H. I.; R. E. White, L. H. Seavy, G. time, his offence being that ho had taken 
Morgan, E. J. Duhamel, F. W. Grant, W. H. Mrs. Campbell's part—being a friend of 
Lewis and child, F. J. Herberger, Louis her late husband’s—and accompanied- her 

: Fuerer and W m. F never, Seattle; Dr. S. J. to the justice to have the information 
Martin, C. L Roth, V. H. Roth, J. Strauss, laid.
H. W. V anderhoof and G. W. Miller, Bell- The letters that were found; tell a hor- 
ingham: H. Smes. Sumas; P. Xorstrom rible tale of intrigue and treachery and 
and H. Miller, Arlington; Chas. Baker, Ana- unlaw'ful passion that is appalling, and 
eortes; Mr. and Mrs. D. -B.( Stewart, Spo- shows conclusively that the circutn- 
kanq; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stewart, Detroit, standee of his life were such as to make 

Leaving Dunsmnir street at 10 am Mlrh': L" A" Tr°wbrldge, Evanston, ill.; him a maniac on this one subject. For ' 
the route of the parade will be as fol- ®nd l’ ■?’ ®mit.h a°d wlf£.’ "V" a ,onK time he has been living alone
lows: Granville street, Hastings street, ®“*°’ 1U” MJss JaLa Lewls’ Long Beacb’ m hl8 cabin and working alone in the 
Westminster avenue, Cordova street, ’ tunnel! in the Springfield claim. This
Gambie street, Gambie street grounds. .,. constantly being alone and; brooding over

At the grounds the parade will disband THE SPIDER’S APPETITE. his troubles served more than, ever to 
after circling around the ground to the focus and-intensify the guilty passion he
judges’ stand. The spider has a tremendous appetite, bad conceived, and gradually he came.to

The following prizes are offered in nn<« his gormandizing defies all human regard every man who spoke to Mrs. 
connection with the parade: competition. A scientist who carefully * Campbell as a criminal, and ever)' per-

For the union turning out the biggest noted a spider's consumption! of food in son who protected her as his enemy. In 
percentage of members, a roller top 24 hours coficluded' that if the spider the letter he mentions the three names 
cask, valued at $25. were built proportionately" to the human referred1 to before as marked out for his

For the best decorated fire apparatus, Ksle he would eat (approximately) a vengeance.
$25: second, $10. small aligator by 7 a.m., a Iamb by 9 Some of the party who had found this
, For the best union float, $25. a.m.. a young camelopard, by 1 o’clock a letter had come down the mountain yes-
For the best decorated team of horses, sheep, and would finish up with a lark ;t*rday morning and, met, Mr,, Hardy at- 

$10; second prize $5 pie in which there were 120 birds. -ftre Leauara siding: H6 Wis on hi* vUrg

Of Labor Day at Vancouver on 4th of 
September—Arranging for 

Monster Parade.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
To-day George Coldwell, of the Vic

toria Trades & Labor Council, left for 
Vancouver in order to confer with those 
in charge of the forthcoming Labor Day 
celebration with respect to the part to 
be taken by the local unions. He will 
try to arrange that the parade be post
poned until the arrival çff the excursion 
from Victoria, so that local organiza
tions may participate id the competitions 
for the many handsome prizes offered. 
Mr. Coldwell will attend a meeting of 
the management committee to be held 
to-uight in order that the questions he 
has been commissioned to bring up may 
be thoruoghly discussed. He will make 
a full report at a meeting of the local 
Trades and Labor Council to take place 
on Thursday evening.

Discussing the forthcoming celebration 
the Vancouver World says:

"Arrangements for the Labor Day par
ade, in which over one thousand men 
will take part, have been completed by 
the celebration committee.

"The procession will form up on Duns- 
muir street. It will be headed by the 
fire department and the police. The 
members of the city council will follow 
in hacks. The line of unions will be as 
follows, the order having been arranged 

j by ballot:
Iron Trades—Moulders, Federal Union 

No’. 23; blacksmiths pattern makers, 
machinists, foundry helpers, boilermak
ers.

Capt. SpumofFs vessel the Czarevitch 
was one of the finest battleships under 
Russian command. She was a vessel of 
13,000 tons, and was very powerfully 
armored. The circumstances of her 
destruction, however , have previously 
been told in detail. The captain himself 
made good his escape to Tsinglau about) 
the same time as did his travelling com
panion. Since then all the time inter
vening has been spent at the point 
named.

Regarding the floating of a number of 
the Russian warships, Capt. Sakamoto, 
who raised the Bayan, Poltava and 
other vessels at Port Arthur, says the 
cruiser Pallada. though severely dam
aged, can certainly be recovered. As re
gards the gunboats and destroyers, their 
engines and guns can be recovered, but 
there is hardly any hope of recovering 
the vessels. The repairs to the dock will 
be completed at an early date.
Amur, which is lying sunk within the 
dock, is being refloated. The work of 
dragging the sea for mines has made 
rapid progress, and there is now a safe 
channel to the harbor for vessels havign 
a displacement of four or five thousand 
tons. In addition, the service between 
Port Arthur and Dalny has been opened.

* HARRISON HOT SPRINGS.

Building Trades—Painters, plumbers, 
bricklayers, Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
Amalgamated Carpenters, electrical 
workers, plasterers, sheet metal workers, 
lathers, hod carriers and laborers, stone 
cutters.

Printing Trades—Printers, bookbind- ; 
ers, pressmen.

Miscellaneous Trades—Longshoremen, 
street railway employees, stage em
ployees, tailors, laundry workers, team
sters, barbers, leather workers, postmen, 
maintenance of way men, civic em
ployees, firemen, cigarmakers, bartend
ers carmen, cooks and waiters, brewery 
workers.

The

PROFESSOR ARRESTED.

St. Petersburg), Aug. 21.—The police 
last night arrested1 Paul M. Milukoff, a 
professor of Russian history in. the uni
versity of St. Petersburg, his wife and 
ten other members of the bureau of the 
association of the professional unions at 
their residences at Oudielcaia, near St. 
Peters 
ber, 1
Imprisonment for participating in a po
litical tj 
verdict
in England^, but he voluntarily returned 
to Russia serve his sentence. He was 
released afte 
In the latter 
went to (hé 
a series of, lectures. Among his works 
are sketches of Russian history.

g. Prof. Milukoff, in Octo- 
was sentenced to six months’

King in 1800. At the time the 
cl -rendered the professor was

hrving about two months, 
irt of 160? Prof. Milukoff , 
tied States and delivered
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